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W o m e n  
w h o  
bake  
bread
Pillsbnry’s
B E S T  
i s  a l w a y s  
th e  b e s t.
nro offrn disappointed in tho flour 
they use. “ i t s  exactly tho same 
brand that I  had before,” one woman 
paid, “ but T can’t do any thing with 
it. 'J lio first barred was good enough.”
Tho tronblo is, dear Madam, your 
“  brand ” is not a brand. Your grocer 
does i t  with bis little brush and stencil 
jilato. Tho flour comes from ‘‘hero, 
tliero and anywhere.’’
7* it not worth white to pay a trifle 
more/or a guaranteed brand, like
D illshury’s
1  B E S T  ?
f
’l l '  ■
-t o .  z r  X  
' • ' W  A
(Thia Ih the way it in dot
W E W ANT MEN
T O  SELL OUR
A p p le  T rees and  o th e r N u r ­
s e ry  S tock
W r ite  a t  o n o e  fo r  t e r m s .
H O M E R  N . C H A S E  & C O ,
12-15 A U B U R N  M A IN E .
3  Bifi OFFERS
—AT —
Donohue's Cash Grocery
I O f  w *'* Be”  y °u Provisions and l O l i  Groceries, Fresh and Sal 
Meats and Fish of all kinds L o w er  
T h an  Any O th er S tore in 
M a in e . Wo also have Two Special 
Bargains in Second Hand Guns. Call 
and sea them.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
n 1 W e  wil1 e iv e  to  th e  / ( ]  H oso or E n g in e  C o. in 
* - O t  Knox C o u n ty  re c e iv ­
ing  th e  L a rg e s t N u m b e r of 
V o te s , th e  B icy c le  W h e e l 
R a c in g  H o s e  R ee l, va lued  
a t S 2O O , s h o w n  ab ove .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Q To tho I. idy or Gontlooioa ool 
w v! ■ tooting the Largest Number ol 
Votes we will give an Elegant Stem 
Wind and Set Hunting Case Gold 
Wateh, aud this is how to do it :  Get 
your friend* to truth) w ith uh and give you (be 
VoUh wc g ive thorn; o r get you r friundu to buy 
Votes for 1 In Ir favorite e< (upuiiy, w hich wc will 
Hell ut & cent* t'ttcb, hnd give i te m  to you »o that 
they cuu vote for 'l ie lr  favorite com puny, und you 
cun win the W atch nt the muue tune. Cull ut the 
Store und get C'urda (free) for your friends to have 
filled for )ou.
D o n o h u e ’s  C a s h  G r o c e r y
.460 M A IN  bT- 8
Lace 
C urta ins!
T h e  p la c e  t o . .
H A V E  
T H E M
C L E A N E D
A iJ  D m e up u |U il to u jw h  T . 11
E PH . P E R R Y ’S D Y E  H O USE
S LESMEN WANTED!
T o Holiclt order* for nursery  stock halury or 
commisnlon. Cu»h udvunced for expense*. W rite 
uh for term s und secure good territory
u  U. CUAtt* *(.;<),
11-18 Muldeu, g n u .
rier-Gazette,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , T U E S D A Y , M A R CH  27, 1H94 E n te r .,I  SM-nntl C la n . >1 nt 1 Mirit- I Numbkk 12
A School Building Much Needed.
From  Wednesday** Daily Hun.
Will our city have a new school building? 
The subject at this particular time seems to 
be one of vital importance, and the outcome 
as far as T he Sun can ascertain, is largely de­
pendent upon the action taken by the present 
city government.
In conversation with a prominent member 
of the school committee yesterday a Sun re­
porter was informed that an appropriation 
would probably be asked at an early date and 
that instead of waiting until the July city gov­
ernment meeting, when appropriations arc 
usually marie, some action would be taken in 
a joint convention in order that work could 
be underway within two months.
Such an appropriation would be about $20,- 
000, half of which might be set aside now 
and the remainder another year.
'The purpose as now formulated, and a care­
ful canvassing of facts will show the idea to 
be a most excellent one, is to abolish the pres­
ent primary school buildings on Grace and 
Summer streets, and after the removal of the 
latter, to erect in its place a modern school 
building of much larger size than any at pres­
ent in use.
Of course all ideas as to the size and archi­
tecture of such a building are yet in the em­
bryo but it is the purpose of its projectors to 
have in it at least ten rooms, well-lighted 
and properly ventilated.
In this building would be accommodated 
the pupils of the Purchase street, Lincoln 
street ami Warren street grammar schools, 
the Grace street and Summer street primary 
schools, together with tlie  intermediate grade 
pupils in tlie high school building. One ef­
fect of this change would be to relieve the 
pressure in all of the above named buildings, 
while of course it would provide what lias 
become an actual necessity, a new school 
building.
T he members of the school committee in 
presenting their annual report devote consid­
erable space to the discussion of this subject 
and superintendent of schools, Prof. John R. 
Dunton, does likewise in bis report.
I he committee’s report covers the ground 
so carefully and presents tlie matter so forci­
bly, that we publish the following abstract for 
the benefit of our readers:
“ With each succeeding year the conditions 
isting at our high school have become more 
unsatisfactory. The effect of the free text 
book law enacted by the legislature of 1891 
has been to increase the attendance in all our 
schools from eight to ten per cent.,and is espe­
cially noticeable in our high school, which ac
M arch Suprem e Judicial Court.
Judge—John A. Peters, Chief Justice. 
Clerk—Lewis E. Starrett.
County Attorney—II. K. Kalloch.
Sheriff—J. W. Gray.
Stenographer—Reucl Smith.
Wednesday, March 21 
J. II. Montgomery vs. The National Eire 
Insurance Co.
This case which was entered at the Sep­
tember term, 1893, was on trial Wednesday. 
The plaintiff an attorney at Camden some­
time in December 1892 arranged with G. II. 
Talbot, an insurance agent representing the 
defendant company, to insure his building 
occupied by him as an office and the contents 
of bis office for $2000. In the early evening 
of December 27, 1892, a lire occurred on the 
premises and to recover for the loss sustained 
this suit was brought.
The plaintifl claims that under an arrange­
ment which he had with Mr. Talbot be had 
property lost in the fire insured Decem­
ber 22, 1892, and that be never ordered the 
policy cancelled but supposed the policy was 
in force when the lire occurred.
The defence claims that the policy was 
cancelled on the 27th of December, 1892, the 
same day of the lire, and Mr. Talbot testified 
that he had returned the policy to the Com­
pany. I Ie also te-tified that when he reported 
the rates to Mr. Montgomery lie objected to 
the rate charged ami refused to accept it, 
which was denied by the plaintiff.
At 2.45 o’clock Wednesday afternoon upon 
application of the defendant’s counsel the 
trial was suspended till four o’clock to enable 
him to get M. T. Crawford from Camden as a 
witness in the case.
At 4.15 o’clock the testimony was close'’ 
and Mr. Eogler commenced his argument for 
the defence. l ie  was followed by Mr. Little­
field for the plaintiff.
Thursday, March 22.
Montgomery vs. Insurance.
This case was resumed this morning, 
Mr. Littlefield continuing his argument for 
the plaintiff. The chief justice charged the 
jury and at 11.40 o’clock a. m. they retired.
At 4.15 p.m. the jury came in and returned 
a verdict for the defendant.
Frances E. I Iurley in equity vs. James II. II. 
Hewett, admr. of estate of Samuel Pillsbury.
At the December term, 1893, A. S. Little­
field was appointed Master to hear the par­
ties report the facts and the balance found 
lue from either party.
Tlie matter was beard in vacation and 
Wednesday afternoon be filed bis report. II
AMONG GRANITE MEN.
W hat is Being Done by the Many Com­
panies in This Vicinity
Garrett Coughlin will commence work at
Orono Island next week, with eight to ten 
paving cutters.
The Sullivan Granite Co. has 75 men at 
work, and will have 125 soon. T hey arc at 
work on paving for Philadelphia and New 
York, and curbing for Providence and Phila­
delphia.
Schs. S. E. Raymond and R. E. Hart are 
loading paving for New York.
Sell. Nellie S. Pickering has chartered to 
load cut stone from the box Island Granite
>. for New York.
Booth Bros, .‘v Hurricane Granite Co. have 
opened a quarry in the upper part of Green 
Island, between Hurricane and Vinalhaven, 
and have some 75 Einns at work there. T he 
Bodwcil has been freighting lumber for 
bouses and other buildings. Steam lighter 
Panueo will soon build a wharf there.
Sell. W. E. Jordan sailed Thursday from 
Booth Bros, for Philadelphia.
Hie Milford granite trouble has been set­
tled.
ie Bodwell Granite Co. is at work on the 
Washington post office building, the contract 
coveiing all the exterior, four sides. The 
company has been at work on this contract 
about one year and have a year and a half 
longer. It is principally rough faced, with 
ornamentations, belt courses and entrance 
ways hammered. The company lias some 
400 men in all, at Vinalhaven ami Spruce 
Head.
J. P. Armbrust of Vinalhaven has some 40 
paving cutters at work, and some 200,000 
paving blocks on band. He will ship soon to 
Philadelphia.
, James Grant of the New England Granite 
Co., headquarters in New York, is in this 
vicinity buying paving. He thinks the gran­
ite outlook encouraging and the probability 
is that a great deal of work will be done in 
this section the coming season. This com­
pany is operating at Vinalhaven, Clark Island 
and Swan's Island.
Granite men are looking at the White 
Islands, near Hurricane, with a view 
operating there. J. II. H. Hewett, esq.,
T homaston is the owner.
W IL L  NOT RESUM E.
The Maine M anufacturing Com pany 
Big Factory  Closed for the Season.
Announcement was made Friday that 
the Maine Manufacturing Company operat 
ing in the big pant factory on Park street 
would not resume operation the coming 
season.
It will be remembered that this factory 
shut down about a week ago, but it was 
given out and generally understood that the 
vacation was one of only about two weeks.
Walter H. Martin, who has managed the 
aflairs of the factory for about a year and 
half, lias returned from New York where be 
has be-n in consultation with the leading 
members of the firm, and was seen by 
reporter Friday.
lie stated positively that there would be m 
work the coming season and that it would be 
fully Sept, i before the factory reopened.
Fully 50 per cent of the fall and summer 
output remains undisposed of, and Mr 
Browning, tlie senior member of the linn now 
in Europe, did not think it advisable to ketq 
up the heavy expense necessitated by tin 
running of this factory.
T his institution has a capacity of about 500 
bands ami 75 to 300 operatives have found 
pretty regular work since it was started.
It is bad news all round.
Tariff uncertainty and the Wilson bill are 
the causes ol the shut down.
PERSO NAL PO 1N IB.
H aving Especial Reference to People 
Well Known H crtabouts.
Mrs. E. R. Bowler is in New York.
Elmer E. Hooper is visiting in Boston.
Chas. E. Weeks has returned from a bus­
iness trip to Boston.
Amlrew Sweetland of Bath has been visiting 
his old home in this city.
Col. G. W. Ricker has a fine collection of 
autographs of the governors of Maine.
W. B. Wotton of the firm Ara Cushman & 
Co. was at the Thorndike hotel Friday.
C. A. Fairbanks of Boston of Standard 
Scale fame was at the Thorndike Friday.
Miss Mamie Snow of Tenant’s Harbor is 
the guest of Mrs. Robert Dunning, Camden 
street.
People’s Party State Convention.
. , r ,1 , 1 , .... t n t n Hecounts for the present crowded condition r , ' ,1 . , , , , ' .oil . 1 . 1  .1 1  11 found upon the account stated by him thatthere. As all the available space in the build- , ,, , , ,1 1 the credits exceed the charges by the sum of
$1,696.07 and therefore there was nothinging is occupied there is no possible way of relieving tlie pressure until additional accom­
modations are provided by the erection of a 
new building.
“ When 150 scholars are daily crowded into 
a single room, poorly lighted and with prac­
tically no ventilation, it is impossible to get 
such results as the tax payers have reason to 
demand for their large annual expenditure. 
Until the crowded condition of all schools is 
relieved, the best possible results will be lack­
ing, however careful, efficient and painstaking 
the corps of teachers in charge of them.
“ At tlie present time all tlie available seat­
ing capacity of many of the rooms is occupied, 
and in the high school several additional seats 
have been improvised near the walls,where tlie 
scholar* occupying them are subject to intense 
beat from the steam pipes in that vicinity. If 
there was any possible prospect of the crowd­
ed conditions of our school buildings being 
relieved by a decrease, from any cause, in the
due the plaintifl from the estate, but on the 
contrary said $1,696.07 is due from the plain­
tiff to the estate of Samuel Pillsbury.
He finds further that if certain notes 
offered by the defendant are to be taken into 
account and allowed against the plaintiff upon 
the facts as he reports, then there would be 
due the estate from the plaintiff $12,588.89. 
He states in his report that the plaintiff offers 
a receipt in full of all demands in law or 
equity, signed by Samuel Pillsbury, dated 
fan. 28, 18S1, to William I’. Hurley. It also 
appears that Wil iam P. Hurley signed all of 
the notes with the firm name E. E. Hurley 
& Co. Eogler for plaintiff; Mortland & 
Johnson for defendant.
Orriville M. Kaherl vs. the Inhabitants of 
Rockport.
This case is an action for damages for 
injuries alleged to have been received on the
number of scholars attending, we should not highway and was entered at the September 
feel justified in recommending a new building, ' ternl 1 ^ 93- It was opened to the first jury
but with each term the demands fur additional 
rooms become more pressing.
“ We have no more school room than wc 
had eight years ago, ami at that time it was 
taxed to its fullest capacity, and with the nat­
ural increase in the number of scholars, re- , 
suiting from the growth of the city, and the I
yesterday forenoon but no witnesses 
examined till the afternoon session.
The plaintifl who is a resident of Rockland 
testified in substance that on the 15th of 
May last she went to Rockport on the electric 
car leaving after six o’clock, that she left the 
ear near the Bowers place in Rockport and
increase in attendance resulting from the fact ' slarted to walk along the sidewalk and fell 
that free text books are furnished, the neecs- ln,° a hole lU lhc en<1 of lhe P,ank sMvwalk; 
sity becomes more and more urgent. T he s' ie out as *’e8t ske c,,uld,went to her
conditions in some of the schools is even mother’s house and returned to Rockland on 
more serious than at the high school. Some i t‘,e . 1 yaf*. . e further testified that she
of our primary teachers have registered be- ! sustained injuries from which she had not 
tween seventy ami eighty scholars, but no I ^et re4uVerc“ an“  claimed damages in tlie 
teacher however faithful aud efficient, can do sum of $2000. Dr. Woodside testified as to 
her injuries and the witnesses as to tlie con­
dition of the walk.
T he defence was a general denial and that 
I of Hie school question to some length, l,he,  n,,lice <*>e loa n was not sufficient, as 
s suggestion relative to a new building <le’ect mentioned 111 the notice and the one
justice to that number.
Mayor Knight in his annual adtlrei
cently delivered before the city government, 
treated
ami bis suggestion relative to a ne  building shown by the evidence were not the same. 
After the evidence of the plaintifl was out, 
the question of the sufficiency of the notice 
arising, the case was taken from the jury 
and marked “ Law on Report.’’ Montgomery 
for plaintiff; Littlefield for defendant.
Eriiiay, March 23.
Walter E. Gushee vs. Inhabitants of Dan­
forth.
This action was entered at the September
is practically the same as embodied a)
It is hoped to have the proposed new 
building ready for occupying at tlie first term 
of the coming school year.
Rockport’s Liquor Agency.
Rockport, March 21.—Considerable inter­
est is being manifested in the article in the 
town warrant respecting the needs of a 
liquor agency. Its advocates say that pure 
liquor cannot be obtained in tlie town and 
that we may keep our money in town if we 
have an agency rather than carry it out of 
town. We do not believe that for real medi­
cal purposes $100 is expended out of town 
per year.
An agency would bold out inducements for 
its more general use—the very thing that 
moralists ami temperance people are trying.to 
prevent by moral suasion and prohibitory law.
Some of the inducements may be enumera­
ted, as the agency would claim to furnish 
only pure liquor, the facility to obtain such, 
etc., so instead of expending $100 per year, 
we would find that the sick folks would investigation as required by the statute, 
require an unknown quantity of liquor for: 1 o recover fur the balance, some $400, after 
real und unreal ailments. I the committee prevented him from going on I
Some of the opponents object to being tke school, this suit was brought,
taxed for this purpose. The reputation I defendants claimed that there was a
of agencies, in general, is that they become sufficient investigation ami a valid discharge j 
theworst rum shops of all. Lewiston lost lhc plaintiff, ami the certificate under 
several hundred dollars last year that tax- which the plaintifl was teaching was not I 
payers had to pay. Augusta closed her vali,D lllv roam ers of the committee not , 
agency last week. T he places ol illegal s. les having been sworn ami the same having been 
will not be lessened by an agency and giyai by two without the knowledge ol the . 
drunkenness will be increased by every added Diird member. After the evidence of the • 
facility presented to obtain alcoholic beverages, plaintiff was out a non-suit was ordered. 1 be |
Augusta, Mar. 22. The annual state e< 
vention of the People’s Party of Maine 
opened here today with an attendance of 
about too. All Populists present were ad­
mitted without credentials.
A. A. Beaton, of Rockland, was elected 
chairman and the ^following state committee 
chosen.
J. E. Ash, Auburn; W. II. Jewett, Port­
land; B. II. Ridley, Jay; Henry Betts, 
Ellsworth; A. W. Boynton, Augusta; A. L. 
Young Camden; C. W. Bickford, Dresden 
Mills; John White, Levant; Willard Lord, 
Abbott Village; John M. Jordan, Richmond; 
Andrew Clark Belfast.
It was all settled in advance that Prof. 
Luther C. Bateman of Searsmont, who figured 
two years ago in that capacity, would be 
again put forth as candidate for governor, 
and he was re-nominated today by accla­
mation.
T he following resolutions were adopted :
We believe that the present deplorable 
condition of the toiling masses, is due, not to 
any system of tariff but to a lack of the circu­
lating medium which constitutes the life-blood 
of a nation. With the production of gold 
constantly growing less, while its demand in 
the arts is increasing year by year, it is utterly 
impossible to maintain a gold basis system 
except by degrading our people to the level 
of the down-trodden peasants and serfs of all 
gold basis countries.
The Supreme Court of the United States 
has decided that this nation has a right to 
issue full legal tender paper money in times 
of peace.
Recognizing this decision as a higher au­
thority than the subsidized twaddle of a plu­
tocratic press, we demand:
First—The free coinage of both gold and 
silver in the ratio of 16 to 1, to be supple­
mented by free legal tender paper money, 
controlled exclusively by the government, and 
issued until the sum total of tlie money in cir­
culation shall reach $50 per capita, of this 
issue shall thereafter be regulated by the in­
crease of population as determined by the 
Bureau of Statistics.
Second—That the government immediately 
assume control, by right of eminent domain, 
all railroads, telegraph and telephone systems, 
and manage the same in the interest of the 
people.
Third—That Congress shall absolutely pro­
hibit all further undesirable immigration.
Fourth—The enactment of a graduated in­
come tax.
Fifth— The passage of laws providing for 
arbitration between employers and employed, 
and the power lo enforce the decision of the 
arbitrators.
Sixth—That our legislature shall imme­
diately provide a system to install insurance 
for farm property which shall not he under 
the ban or subsidiary to the great insurance 
companies.
Seventh—A listing system of taxation.
Eighth—We hereby endorse the platform 
of principles adopted by the Omaha conven­
tion.
Mr. Lermond of Thomaston fought the 
cre’ary, Mrs. E. IL Appleton ol 'silver coinage clause unsucccisfully, and the 
Trca»uter tu i>e a'nib.uaceil later. adoption of the plank endorsing the Omaha
of
T H E  NATIO NAL GARLAND.
Preparations for a Ballot of Maine Men 
and Women for a State Flower.
T he idea of a national garland has met 
with hearty approval in Maine. The plans of 
the society are completed and membership is 
going to he very large. l or the benefit of 
those who may not already know of the 
society, the following facts may be of interest:
During the recent Woman’s Congress at 
Chicago, the subject of a national flower was 
discussed. The territorial extent of the 
United States has made it practically impos­
sible to select any single flower which will 
receive the endorsement of all the states. 
The South insists on the cotton flower; the 
West advocates corn; the East is divided be­
tween the arbutus and the golden-rod. The 
idea of a national garland, which was pro­
posed by Mrs. Harriet String at Chicago, 
seems a happy compromise. In this emblem 
each state will be represented by any flower 
which receives the indorsement of the peo­
ple. The object of the Maine State Floral 
Emblem Society is to find out what flower 
shall represent Maine in the national em­
blem. Anybody who is interested in the 
subject of a national emblem is cordially in­
vited to become a member of the society. 
The membership fee is 25 cents and may be 
paid to the district or town treasurer of the 
society, or to the state treasurer, Miss Olive 
T. Dana, Augusta. A vote will probably 
take place in October and only votes of mem­
bers of the society will be counted. There 
will be a branch organization in every town 
in Maine and every possible opportunity will 
be offered to the people to become members. 
The society is limited to no sex and all men 
as well as women are eligible to membership.
The society is organized by districts with 
the following officers:
District 1—Chairman, Mrs. Boothby of 
Portland. Secretary and treasurer to be an­
nounced latei.
District 2—Chairman, Miss Janet L. Ding 
ley; secretary, Mrs. Seth Carter; treasurer, 
Mrs. Cnarles Cushman of Auburn.
District 3—Chairman, Miss Olive E. Dana, 
Augusta. Secretary and treasurer to lie an­
nounced later.
District 4—Chairman, Mrs. Edith Prescott 
Lain ;
Hang'
Each district will be divided into 
ganizations, only a few of which
Fred Knight, formerly of this city, but now 
f Massachusetts, lias been in town recently 
the guest of bis uncle, Ezra Whitney,
Rev John I’ettingill, pastor of the Freewill 
Baptist church, leaves this week for Ashland, 
IL IL, to attend the burial of his wife.
C. R. Hill of Winterport, a brother of W. 
A. Hill, was in the city Friday, returning 
home by steamer this morning.
Miss Alice McNamara, who has been at 
borne on a few weeks vacation, returned to 
Williamsville, Mass., Friday.
Wm. C. Dacey of Boston is in the city 
acting in the capacity of business manager 
for the E. B. Worrell food lecture.
Mrs. Ellen Sprowl, Mrs. T. E. Sprowl, 
Mrs. E. M. Eveleth and Mrs. G. W. Young of 
Waldoboro were in the city Friday.
Geo. E. Macomber, president of the Rock­
land, Thomaston & Camden street railway, 
was registered at the T horndike hotel Fri­
day.
Mrs. Welsh of this city and Mrs. P. B. 
’ooper of Rockport left Phursday for Dor­
chester, Mass., where they will visit for sev­
eral weeks.
W. J. Landers, of the Daily Reporter- 
Journal of Gardiner, was in town Friday.
Ie was on his way to Vinalhaven where he 
was to institute a new K. of P. lodge.
Miss Alfreda Brewster of Portland spoke 
to the young people at the Advent chapel 
Tuesday evening. Miss Brewster is an or­
ganizer of Christian Endeavor societies, and 
very bright and interesting speaker.
Gen. J. P. Cilley left yesterday for Boston 
where he attends a reunion and banquet of 
the Massachusetts branch of the First Maine 
Cavalry Association. TTie event takes place 
’’uesday evening at the Bellevue hotel.
Miss Mary Tyler of the Warren street 
school finished 26 years service in the role of 
teacher Friday. In all this time she has 
not missed one half day, a record to be 
proud of surely. Miss Tyler is an efficient
and popular instructress.
Mrs. Jephthah Upham of Rockport is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Obed Buck, of this 
city. Mrs. Upham, who is in her 73d year, is 
the mother of 17 children, 29 grand-children, 
and 20 great-grand-children. She can read, 
write and sew without the aid of glasses.
Rev. C. S. Cummings of Augusta, formerly 
pastor of the Pratt Memorial church in this 
city, has been called to the pastorate of the 
ongress street M. E. church in Portland.
If he concludes to accept Portland will have 
at least two of the finest preachers in the 
state.
Milton II. French,who recently retired from 
the firm of Jameson & Knowles, is now vice 
president and general manager with the well 
known manufacturers o f  men’s line shoes, 
Burt & Packard Co., of Brockton, Mass. Mr. 
French is well known in these parts, and his 
friends will always be glad to hear of his 
prosperity.
Dr. E. E. Hitchcock left Friday morn­
ing on a Southern trip for his health. It was 
Ins intention upon leaving of visiting Ber­
muda. In the last four years of a very active 
service Dr. Hitchcock has had but a few 
weeks vacation and the present trip is for the 
purpose of getting a needed rest. He ex­
pects to return the last of April or the first of
V IN A LH A V EN .
There is talk of a baseball club.
I.. A. Coombs has started to build another 
boat.
I he < an-ly Pullers have disbanded and will 
reorganize again next fall.
David Tolrnan of North Ilaven is visiting 
his son-in law Fred Coomlis.
John Lucas of Rockland is visiting hiJ 
daughter, Mrs. John Sellers.
Few lish arrivals are reported, but quite 
number of Finns have arrived.
A new jeweler in town. He occupies a 
window in W. F. Coombs’ store.
G .P . Ginn is going to build several small 
dwelling houses on Green's Island.
Fi ler Sidclinger ol the Advent church 
made a trip to Rockland Wednesday.
. J he A°or over Mrs. Green's milliner store, 
is being lilted up for dress making rooms.
I” lm w  Hopkins is very ill. A host of 
Inends will regret exceedingly to hear this.
Abram Johnson and family have moved 
from the Zion district into their former home.
| James Grant, secretary of the Paving Cut­
lers’ Union, arrived in town Wednesday 
night. 9
W. W. Freeman returned Saturday from 
\\  interport, where lie has been taking Masonic 
degrees.
(.apt. Will Webster has taken his vessel, 
the Annie Green, to Port Clyde to have her 
caulked.
Kev. Remly S. Sidelinger has been com­
missioned by Governor Cleaves to solemnize 
marriages.
Elder F. N. Johnson of Rockport will 
preach at the Advent chapel tomorrow at two 
and 6 30 p. m.
L. A. Coombs the boat builder has launched 
a 25 footer. He says she can beat the 
“Shampoo,” which he built last year.
Lane & Libby and Postmaster Lyons have 
procured a fine street lamp, which will be 
erected in front of Lane & Libby’s store.
A few street lamps would be a great con­
venience to the town. As it is now each 
one puts up his own lamp or goes without.
Wilbur Coomlis is having his block, for­
merly occupied by Calvin Taylor, raised and 
repaired, and it will be occupied as a clothing 
store.
The many friends of /Mrs. Margaret Lane 
will be pleased to lea/n that she has im­
proved to such an exrtent as to be able to 
leave her room.
E. L. Glidden is the manufacturer of a fine 
liniment. It is called ‘ Good Enough,” and 
is well named, for it is good enough for most 
any complaint.
Green Island, where Booth Bros, have just 
commenced operations, has someUi* 
population, there being four famili^ 
that of lightkeeper Tapley.
Charles Ewell is having a story 
house built in the eastern part of 
It will he ready for the plasterers n»l 
Ripley, Mitchell & Lane do the worfl
Schooner Henry R. Tilton was m , 
the Sands to the steamboat wharf,
May.
SO UTH  U N IO N .
A word lo the wise is sufficient. M.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following recent changes in real estate 
properly have been made and recorded :
Henry L. Allen, Camden, to Samuel E. 
Wadsworth, Lincolnville, land and buildings 
in Camden.
Eveline M. Gonia, Thomaston, to Mary 
J. Healey aud Adele H. Morse, Thomaston,
I land in T homa*tou, $500.
| Portland Advertiser:—Economy and re- 
j form are lhe watchwords all along the line in 
j the Maine cities. T hat is what is wanted
above all things, iu this year of waning wages 1 
and tight limes.
Tty or- platf°nn was adopted to satisfy those who 
are in approved the sub-treasury loaning scheme.
lutiun offered by Mr. Smart of 
1 Mrs. Fred Swansville, “ that the drunkard factories of the 
state are a nuisance and we should use all
king order. In Lewiston, Mrs. Helen 
Erye While is city secretary, an
term 1893 and was opened to the first jury to- i H. White, city treasurer. The district chair- state are a nuisance and e should use al 
day. T he plaintifl is a resident of Appleton man is olfici.il head of both Auburn and Lew- j honorable and legal means for their suppres 
school teacher ami graduate of Castine iston.
Normal school. T he plaintifl in September, 
1892, as he claimed, engaged witli the super­
intending school committee of the defendant I F 
town to teach the high school for one school 
year for the sum of $800, and that in pursu­
ance of said enagement he commenced the 
school. It further appeared that in March 
1893 the committee discharged the plaintifl 
Irom further service and gave him a certificate 
of dismissal. The plaiutifl claimed that he 
was not legally discharged, as tbeie had been
i he local officers of the other cities and 
is of Maine will be arranged as soon as 
ible. Rockland people who are inter­
ested in the movement are invited to corres­
pond with Mrs. Dana.
sion,’’ was adopted,
There was a public meeting this evening,
at which Mr. Bateman, Solon Chase and 
others delivered addresses.
Mrs. John Thomas is improving in health.
I. C. Thurston has been away on a business 
trip this week.
\V. A. Luce has broken ground for the cel­
lar of his new house, near G. 11. Jones’s.
Mrs. Will Cuminings’ brother came on the 
train Thursday evening to visit her.
Emery Hart lost a valuable horse last week. 
He broke loose in the night and ate grain, 
from the effects of which ho died.
Mrs. W. A. Luce, L. R. Morton, II. Jay 
Wells, Randall Robbins and G. R. Messer are 
on the school board and have chosen W. A. 
Luce for supervisor. Mr. Luce is a young 
man of much ability and will certainly fill the 
place to the satisfaction of his fellow towns­
men.
night under the gentle persuasion 
Bodwell. She is partially loaded 
for New York.
A. P. Green is making a hammock 
at his shop. It is highly ornament^ 
gotten up in the neat and tasty style 1 
characterizes all of this gentleman’s handiJ 
He has also made a seven foot frame sle 
dandy.
Coombs, the barber, is making arra 
ments to serve the publiS  ^with hot and 
baths. He will have the looms fitted 4 
two for gentlemen and onk for ladies. I 
enterprise will no doubt he Xnpreciate 
our people, as there are no public 
places on the island.
Two boys named Herbert Emery and Ed­
ward Thompson were arrested Monday for 
breaking into the school-house in District No.
5 and destroying books and furniture. They ‘ 
were tried by Justice Smith. Emery was 
given 30 days in Jail and Thompson was re­
leased on his recognizance.
Landlord Pendleton’s fried scallops are 
something to talk about. “AU people don’t 
know how to cook ’em,” quoth he. “ If  you 
fry ’em whole they’re too tough and sweet. 
Just chop ’em medium fine, make a batter of 
half a cup of flour, two eggs and cup of milk 
for a quart of scallops. Mix ’em up into a 
paste and fry like a griddle cake.” \
lhe  P. I. Comedy Co. had a large house 
Tuesday evening. The principal feature was 
the four act comedy “Coupon Bonds.” The 
piece was nicely staged with new scenery etc.^" 
and all ol the characters were admirably 
rieil out. Preceding the comedy there w 
half hour of minstrelsy with good singinj 
Will Merrithew, Brad and Will Grant.
Albra Vinal also sang a couple of son| 
sweetly, and the songs by the little 
Carver were splendid. Mrs. Will
was pianist and the whole affair was a 
success.
with 1
M el
HEROISM  REW ARDED.
N ew York, March 23—At the monthly 
meeting of the New York board of under- 
.... ... , . , , , writers today the gold medal of the board fortra«e.ly at Mt ton Planta ion, tn al.ich Jose,, , in '#avj |ifc at a htc was awari|cd
Steven. wa» shot and lulled by George W. . ,.Jlr(,llnan ( ,wel. Ualy.
Such a medal is awjrded only in cases of 
unusual heroism, in which life is risked to 
save lives. T his is the sixth medal that has
Bryant’s Pond, March 23—Jealousy was 
an important factor 111 the terrible drunken
Ryers- n.
Young Stevens had been unduly attentive 
to Mrs. Everson, so much so that it became 
common talk. The two men had not been 
on the best of terms. On Wednesday night 
both got drunk together on “split.”
It is alleged that during their conviviality 
the subject of Stevens admiration for Mrs. 
Ryerson was mentioned, whereupon Ryerson 
became enraged, grabbed bis gun and fired 
the fatal shot.
plaintiff bled exceptions which were allowed 
and the case goes to the Law Court. Eogler 
for plaintiff; B. W. 11 ewes and Littlefield for 
defendants.
The following aliens have been admitte<l to I Ku« 
citizenship thus far this term : John C. Gil fl‘Ui 
ebrist ot Vinalhaven, a native of Scotland; 
Salvatore Paiadiuo of Rockland, a native of 
Italy; Amlrew Nelson of Vinalhaven,
native of 
Vinalhuve 
Williams^ 
land; Me 
Finland.
Tapley’s
shoe*.
Scotland; Charles Sandbery of 
n, a native of Sweden; William L. 
11 of Rockland, a native of Scot- 
ckel Jason of Rockland, a native o f
‘Bread W.uuer’* outwear* all other
Dkafnkss Cannot Be ( ’liiki*
been given by the board and is the lirst one 
awarded since 1885.
Daly received the gold medal for saving 
the life of a woman in a fire at No. 613 
Eighth avenue, Jan. 29. The lire was on the 
first floor and shortly after the arrival of the 
patrol a woman was seen at the fourth flour 
window Access to the building by the 
stairs was impossible.
Patrolman Daly entered the adjourning
tiv local app lica tion* , us they c >nn<*( icucb the building, and from an upper window, by 
means of the window blinds of the two 
buildings and the tin roof leader, pas- 
j the burning structure and 
oiuan, who at that lime was
dfseahvd p o rtio n  ot (be ea r. I here is only 
one w ay co c u re  De i f i n a n  I th a t ts by 
s ti 'U 'io n a i rem edies- Ih u iu e s*  n 
n f) o n e  1 co n d itio n  of ibe mueouH lininn ot the  
tueb fau  lu b e .  W 'n-n ib is  tube ge ts in- 
ied vou  b ive a ru m b lin g  sound  o r im per- 
'• c» h e a r in g , und w heu it b  en tire ly  c lo sed  
D cutneos L  the re su lt, un i unfi’-s ibe mfl im u- 
tio ii o il] be la k su  <iu' und Ib is  t u ’uj res to red  lo 
its  n o rm a l co n d itio n , b ea rin g  w ill tic d e s tro y e d  
torev i r ; n m  ca*es o u t o’ •• n are c<used by 
c a ta r rh ,  w titcb 1* n o ib n ig  bu t an  11 fl n u d  c o n ­
d i t io n  ot the  m uctius .-ut faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused tv catarrh) ’but 
c-.nnot be cured by Hall’s (faurrb '-ure, Send 
for circulate, tree.
E J ( HKNEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
J L ifS o ld  by D rugg ist* , 76c.
<1 ':> »« 5f,l uvi-r 
rescued the 
unconsc us.
Wasiun’Hon, March 23— The Chilian 
claims commission, today rejected the largest 
claims i»ul forward by the American side 
when it sustained a motion to dismiss the 
Grace cases, amounting to $2,250,000. T he 
reason assigned was that it being shown that 
the claimants had given aid and comfort to 
Peru duiing the last war, the claim, which 
grew out of violated uiterate contracts was 
specially barred by the treaty creating the 
commission.
HOPE.
at Charles
Ralph Bills and John Kimball 
Sunday in Searsmont.
There was a surprise party 
Dyer’s Tuesday evening.
A chopping bee was held at Mrs. D. A. 
Payson’s Tuesday.
Sliss Mary Bills is attending the spring 
term of Normal school at Castine.
D. II. Mansfield’s youngest son Fred who 
has been dangerously ill is improving.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, who has been visiting 
relatives in Searsmont has returned home.
Mr. aixl Mrs. D. R. Preston have arrived 
home from a pleasant visit to East Burton.
Washburn Payson has returned to his 
home in Massachusetts, having spent several 
weeks with sick relations here.
SOUTH H O PE .
Mrs. John Bowley is at work in Union.
Alonzo Carter has a crew of men cutting 
stave stuff on his lot lately purchased.
W. A. Mink is spending a few days in 
Rockland.
George Thorndike is quite Wick with 
pleurisy fever. Dr. Bennett is attending him.
Adel Thorndike’s baby which we reported 
as being sick last week died Saturday morn­
ing after great suffering.
The property owned in South Hope by the 
late Isaac Hobbs is being looked over by 
prospective buyers. We hope some smart 
men will purchase and give So. Hope a 
boom.
H ig h e s t o f  all in L e a v e n in g  P ow er.—  L a te s t  U . S. G o v ’t  R e p o r t
FRE
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T H E  LUCKY O NES.
d o s e  Of The C.-G. Contest—A Big Vote 
Polled.|
For the past two months much interest has 
centered in Tim  Courier-Gazette’s columns, 
especially in the voting contest, under which 
splendid West End suits of clothes were to be 
awarded the conductor and motorman of the 
electric railroad receiving the most votes.
The contest has been warm and earnest, 
but conducted with great fairness and good­
nature on all sides.
votes In T im  C.-G. voting content and Ibid the 
above to be the correct result.
It. R . Ulm br ,
C. M. IIa k iu n o to n .
This gives the prizes to Mr. Uhaples and 
Mr. Clark. Supt. Weston already has the 
order in his hands and the suits will he forth­
coming at once.
EA STER SU NDAY.
Sunday brought to Rockland weather such 
as Easti r Sunday would be better with­
out, the >kics being overcast and for a portion 
of the day a tine drizzle of rain falling; but 
this did not keep people at hi one, and the 
churches were crowded to their utmost 
capacities.
I HE CONGREGATIONAL.
: The pastor, Rev. R. \V. Jenkyn, preached
The polls dosed Monday at noon, and a< lhc Congregational church' from Luke 
Ralph R. Timer, esq., and C. M. Harrington 24 S. “"nd the) remembered his words,” Ins 
counted the vote, which was found to he snr-
prisingly large and very close among the 
leaders. We print the chief candidates : 
conductors.
C. D. Uhaples, 17,444
W. G. Labe, 16 403
David 1. Nixon, 026
MOTORMBN.I. Clark, 16,926
'J. Later, 16,110
rd Condon, 1,009
The Portland Herald’s Neal Dow birthday 
edition, with copious illustrations and original 
Dow matter, was an enterprising piece of 
journalism. As a souvenir of the day every 
admirer of Gen. Dow ought to have a copy.
The north pole stands in some danger of 
discovery this season. Three arctic expedi­
tions are now getting underway at New 
Foundland, one to bring back Lieut. Peary’s 
party, one in search of a lost seaman and 
another on scientific research. Then there is 
the enterprise of Lieut. Wellman, very bold in 
its conception and giving some promise o f  
success. If  the pole isn’t apprehended this 
time it will be likely to remain unidentified 
for some centuries.
Says the Gardiner Reporter-Journal: Au­
gusta is booming that railroad to connect with 
the Georges River road as though it really 
wanted to open up a chance for business to 
go away from Augusta—for that is what it 
will amount to if the Rockland people are as 
smart as they are supposed to be. Rockland 
can offer more inducements for doing busi­
ness than Augusta, to everybody except leg­
islators and insane people, and the road if 
built is liable to work toward Rockland rather 
than towards Augusta.
Mr. Gladstone published a letter to his 
Midlothian constituents, whose almost un­
broken support of the illustrious Englishman 
firv vicissitude of his career has 
Die alike to him and to them. It 
itter as an agent of the people 
who well knew the favorable 
srtained respecting his public 
lose whom he had represented.
, Gladstone traces his course as 
Jg  with Scotch progress on various 
[and expresses the sanguine hope 
land “will in the future cherish a 
Luty no less lofty and enlightened 
the past.” Gladstone keeps the 
isible” body before the people, and 
i that at no distant day a “conclusive 
fnt from the constituencies” will have 
i as to the power the Lords shall 
.Gladstone refers to Irish home rule as 
the whole political situation, and 
Ls that until it is secured “ neither will 
gislative wants of any portion of the 
United Kingdom be adequately met, nor will 
the empire attain the maximum of its union 
and power, nor British honor be effectually 
cleared of the deepest historic stain ever 
•ed to it.”
*t> A SU M M ER RESORT.
re that the Rockland papers are 
astic as regards booming that sub-
rft& in e  city as a summer r< tort, 
course that is all right. Be loyal to your
.'here are other places though that ought 
i put in a bid for a portion of the floating 
population with plenty of money. Among
lid places, we wish to class this town. 
VVinalhaven.
^nalhaven? Yes, that is what w< i , 
that is what we mean. \Ve hav
lotel here, beside several smaller, and 
vould be built if there was a demand
The writer, however, does not be- 
farge hotels. We believe that when a 
’ i-worker leaves the large city, gets
■
/ s  been delving for a twelve-m nth, l< !.- 
forwa^d to the time when he can la'
feat, he dues not care for the life to he found 
i a large hotel. We have had person 1 ex- 
_ 'ence in this line and know whereof we
speak.
We would rather retire for a few weeks to 
some cottage, where we could get plenty of 
rest, fresh air and plain substantial food, and 
breathe in gg-at quantities of health.
We are sffiated just the right distance away 
from the city to ensure quietness,and yet near 
enough to avail ourselves of the market and 
luxuries if we desire. No doubt but what the 
housekeepers in the village and upon the 
farms would be willing to exchange their 
rooms and a place at the family table for sil­
ver dollars.
One thousand people at least ought to spend 
their vacation on this island this season. This 
would mean many <L -IL r ~ to ur pc< pie. A 
little effort will secure the business. Shall we 
ave it? That’s the question.
The tourist can get here without the disa­
greeable feeling of sea-sickness, and yet en- 
>y all the pleasures of an island retreat.
There is nothing that can be so enjoyable
1 a boating party, and think of the facilities
21am bakv»!
» does not enjoy them?
Ibsters, crah>, m L ,  an 
wid then the spurt < I < ab 
pi day's spurt, a go 
refreshing breezes 
patent one will nevi 
l of the city unless 
'*> think they are esc 
| said quite enough,
(hat can be done L 
rank o f Maine 
od word for VinalE
Rockland’s Observance of the Great Day 
of the Church—Flowers and Music
theme being, “Some of the evidences of the 
fact of the Resurrection." The house was 
crowded, among the audience being a large 
detachment of Claremont Commnndery 
Knights Templar in full uniform. The 
music by the regular church choir— 
Mrs. 1. R. Spear soprano. Miss Julia Spear 
contralto, W. F. Tibbetts, tenor, ( leu. 
E. Torrey bass, Mrs. James Wight organist— 
was rendered in the most artistic manner. 
The decorations were by the flower committee 
of the V. I’. S. C. E.—Misses Ellen Rice, 
Annie Erye, Alberta Stubbs and Lilia Fales— 
and were in the highest degree of daintiness 
and good taste. Evergreen entwined the 
organ arch and adorned the organ itself, 
banked the front of the altar and festooned 
the chandeliers. In front of the altar was a 
magnificent pot of Easter lilies, presented hv 
I’. E. Simonton in memory of the late Mrs. 
Emma G. Morse. To the right were other 
Easter lilies in abundance, while cannas, 
roses, azalias, daffodils, white tulips, daisies 
and other blooms and evergreens artistically 
disposed combined to make a scene of sim­
plicity as well as great beauty.
W hy Seek Ye the Living Among the D ead,”
W arren
“ T he Resurrection,”  H arry  Row.- 8hel ey
"H osanna,” J u  cs G rainier
“ ChiJrtt the Lord In R isen,” H arry  Rowe Shelley 
CHURCH OF IMMANUEL.
There were the usual appropriate Easter 
services at the Univcrsalist church Sunday, 
and despite threatening weather, two large 
congregations. The decorations here were 
very elaborate and did credit to the artistic 
taste of the following committee which had 
the matter in charge: Mrs. C. M. Tibbetts, 
Mrs. A. M. Austin and Mrs. J. IL Whiggin.
1'he platform front was a solid bank of 
potted plants and cut flowers, whose delicate 
fragrance pervaded every corner of the 
church. To the right of the desk was a 
beautiful pyramid of hyacinths, daffodils and 
jonquils, while on the left reposed a window 
garden o f  geraniums in full bloom, and a lux­
uriant ivy plant. The desk was draped with 
plumose and bore a cluster of exquisite 
jacqueminot roses. On the memorial table 
was a combination of Easter lilies, geraniums 
and begonias.
The order of services in the morning was 
as follows:
O rgan—Andnntino, Salome
A nthem , C hrist the Lord has Risen Today,
W ilson
Parke
Shelley
A nthem —C hrist O ur I*a*sove_, ____
Organ response, Munro
Hymn
Announcements
Hermon. ••The Power of Im m ortality .”
O ffertory A nthem , C hrist the Lord is Risen, Shelly
Benediction.
O rgan—M arch Camp
The evening program follows :
O rgan—Adagio, M endelssohn
A nthem , Come See the P lace w here Je su s  Lay,
i
Scrip tu re  and Prayer.
Organ
A nthem , A l'e lu jah! Christ has Risen
E aste r Concert, Sunday School.
Anthem , C hrist O ur Passover.
Hymn
Benediction.
O rg an -M arch , M endelssohn
Following is the make-up of the Universal- 
ist choir: Mrs. Ambrose Mills, soprano;
Mrs. Lillian S. Copping, alto; W. M. Bur­
lington, tenor; Dr. T. E. Tibbetts, bass; 
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, organist^
PRATT MEMORIAL, METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
The decorations at this church were under 
the supervision of Miss Adelaide Maynard 
and her arrangement of the beautiful flowers 
displayed was of the best. Before the desk 
was a tasty collection of Easter lilieSj callas, 
geraniums, begonias and heliotrope arranged 
in the form of a pyramid, the front of the 
platform being a combination of th 
and other plants. To the right of the pulpit 
was a jardiniere containing a beautiful speci­
men of coral begonia, and to the left a stand 
on which were ferns ami a lyre of parlor 
grapevine; overhanging the pulpit was a gar­
land of evergreen.
The music at this church was by a chorus 
choir, Mrs. E. A. Jones being the organist. 
The following special program had been pre­
pared.
Offertolre, Reed
A nthem  --“ L lf iy o n r  G lad Voice* in T riu m p h ,”
hm croon
R esponse—“Sw eet Spirit Hear My P rayer.”
Organ and V iolin—“ N azareth ,” Gounod
A ndan’e, Kavanagh
V oluntary, Eugene T hayer
An interesting Easter missionary concert 
was given by the Sunday School in the eve­
ning.
ST. BERNARD’S CATHOLIC.
The handsome interior of this church never 
looked brighter or prettier than Sunday. | 
The decorations were in green and white, the | 
altar being elaborately draped with evergreen 
and forming a charming background for the 
Easter lilies, callas and other potted plants. 
The altar was splendidly lighted by nearly a 
hundred candles. I he decorating committee 
was composed of Miss Emma G. Shields, Miss 
Minnie Coughlin and Mrs. If. S. Moor.
This choir ij made up as follows: Janies 
11. McNamara, tenor; Anthony McNamara, 
baritone; James Hanrahan, bass; Miss 
Helen McNamara, Miss Lizzie McNamara, 
Miss May Cushing, Miss Sadie Sausom, Miss 
Annie Burns, sopranos; Miss Annie Mc­
Laughlin, Miss l.izzie Donahue, Mi»s Isadore 
Jerguson, Miss Maggie Flanagan, altos; 
Miss Lizzie McNamara, organist.
At 10:30 .1 high mass was sung by Father 
Coughlin. An unusual feature of this service 
was the fact that the responses usually given 
by organ and choir were made by a boy choir 
of eleven voices under the direction of Arthur 
I humpsun, master of ceremonies. The 
members of this choir were attired in white 
surplices with cassocks of white, cream, 
black violet and cardinal. This is the same 
ceremonial carried out in large cities and its 
innovation was a decided success. The 
voices were bright and fresh, showing what 
must have been a careful training. The 
members of the choir are as follows: Arthur--------  morning the choir was
lhompson, James Shepherd, 1'rank McLaugh- j chorus and solo work by Dr. Samuel Tibbetts, 
hn, James Walsh, frank Carroll, John Shep- 1 basso, of Camden.
herd, John Sampson, Thoipas Landeis, Pearl ' In the evening the following program 
Ames, John (iillis and Adam Cole, lh eser- was rendered in addition to the regular 
moil by l ather Phelan was an able effort. ' gospel sung service;
The followtag special music was rendered wl)0 Blu,ulMirBlJi..
[in troducing  i n ,  W orguu’* fuutoua E aste r Hymn J 
“ E aster Song,”  N  II Allenizzie McNamara, 
'redo. anctu* from Wuteriuan’* Mu*«. 
rde«v’« Mu**.
1 D orring ton’a Maes, 
by Abt.
there was the usual vesper 
tiun of the must Holy 
boys appearing at mass.
fct I.XOl’AI .
in full keeping 
^ f  the church.
nidation and 
ound for the
beautiful Easter lilies and potted plants of 
which there was an abundance. cross of 
Easter lilies was a charming single piece 
while potted hydrangeas,geraniums,heliotrope 
and cut flowers added to a most appreciative 
effect. The committee which looked after 
this work was composed o f  Mrs. J. S. Moody, 
Mrs. J. lb»we Wiggin, Miss Katie Nixon, 
and xSliss I veline Miller.
The music was furnished hv the boys choir, 
under the direction of L. A. Burpee, the 
angel choir, A. U. Page, Walter \V. Tapley 
and L. G. Match. Master Sterling, son of 
Rev. J. S. Moody, led the procession, hearing 
a bunch of Laster lilies. The musical pro­
gram was as follows:
Proecwsionnl—"W elcom e Hoppy M orning”
Christ Our Passover,
T e Dcum Lruidiimus, TFAfttfrr
Jub ila te  in F , Sfalfg
Nicene C reed, IJ. Tours
A ntiiem —"  I'liis is the D a y ,’ IFm. JoAnson
Offertory A nthem ,—“ T he Angel’s Mcssaize” 
Recessional—“ T he Strife is O ’e r.’’
In the evening in spite of rain and chill a 
full church greeted the ( ’arol Service of the 
Sunday School. No more beautiful music 
was heard, we venture to say, in all New 
England than the public listened to at that 
service: “Easter Tidings,” St. John 20,
verses 1 to 6, was read by Josie Swift; 
verses 11 to 19, read by Aline Davis. 
Master John Sterling Moody recited Easter 
verses from Scripture. The Easter offerings 
of the S. S. for Missions were then presented 
by classes, amounting to over $40. Little 
Miss Julia Buttermer, aged 6 years had made 
and collected $4.53 and received a handsome 
bible.
Master Hudson Thorndike had put by from 
his paper earnings $2.50 ami was presented 
with a prayer book and hymnal of rich 
design. Three choir boys were recipients 
prizes for attendance for a year—Fred 
Morang, Walter Eagan and William Thomas, 
Then a number of little maids who hai 
been present at Lenten Services every Satur­
day ami Sunday came forward to receive g 
medals for trying hard to do their duty. I 
service was most fervidly sung by the clu 
and school and greatly enjoyed by the con 
gregation.
THE FREEWILL BAPTIST.
Unusual pains were taken in the decoration 
of the Freewill B iptist church and the large 
congregation which attended the motning 
service and the Easter concert in the evening, 
was delighted with the result. The chande 
liers were festooned with English ivy, bright 
ened here and there with clusters of red ber­
ries and willow blossoms. The chancel 
a solid hank of the most beautiful cut flowers, 
potted plants and ferns, the Easter lilies anti 
jacqueminot roses being especially fragrant 
and noticeable. Miss Ollie Philbrook and 
Miss Hattie Bird comprised the committee 
floral decorations anil they performed their 
duties in the most satisfactory manner.
The morning services were as follows: 
Organ V oluntary, selection, Beethov
Doxology,
Invocation,
A nthem —" I t  i* a good thing to give th an k s,”
Martel
Scripture rending and prayer,
Response—“Heur Our I’ruyer, T. P. Ryder
H ym n—“ T he Lord is risen indeed ," Iluydn
Serm on—1st I’eter III .10—“ For he that will love 
life nnd see good days, let him refrain his tongue 
from evil and his lips th a t they speuk no guile “ 
H ym n—“ I know that my Redeem er lives,”
Handel,
The Easter concert in the evening was 
highly interesting and very successfully car 
ried out. The program with which we had 
been kindly provided became mislaid and we 
are thus unable to give the numbers in th 
issue. The choir at this church is made up 
as follows: Miss Hattie Bird, soprano; Mrs, 
Carrie Babbidge, alto; Willis Clark, tenor 
Lincoln Snow and Alvin J. Babbidge, bass 
Mrs. Lincoln Snow, organist.
THE ADVENT CHURCH.
This church had very pretty decorations, 
"the platform being laden with Easter lilies, 
begonias, geraniums and other potted plants, 
There was a large congregation in the morn 
ing in attendance to listen to the sermon of 
Rev. Katie Taylor,who has just accepted a call 
to this church. Miss Taylor is a lady of very 
pleasing address, an eloquent and interesting 
preacher. Her popularity with the church 
assured. In the evening Miss Alfreda 
Brewster of Portland delivered an address.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
This church was crowded full to overflow 
ing, the gallery being Idled ami rows 
chairs placed in the open space in front of 
the pulpit platform. The decorations were 
very pretty and effective. In the rear of the 
pulpit platform was a pyramid of begonias 
and geraniums in bloom, capped by a gigantic 
calla with a half dozen perfect blossoms. .At 
the entrance to the pastor’s room was a stand 
of potted plants. On the front platform 
corner, near the choir gallery, was a mighty 
dragon cactus, rising from a setting of gerani­
ums and begonias. On the other corner 
a jardiniere of Easter lilies with their 
frosted petals and all pervading fragrance, 
The platform was centered by clusters of 
hyacinths. The communion table was loaded 
down in symmetrical confusion and profusion 
with a mass of hyacinths, stock and brightly 
leaved foliage plants. 'I he whole thing was 
prettily conceived and deftly executed. The 
committee in charge were .Mrs. R. A. Urie,
1 Mrs. C. F. Simmons and Miss Maine Kai 
I loch.
'The pastor, Rev. J. I I . Parshley, preached 
an eloquent ami powerful sermon appropriate 
to the day. At its close the ordinance of 
baptism was administered on fifteen candi­
dates. The following program of music was 
admirably rendered by the chorus choir 
MOltNINO.
o rg an  V oluntary, " K y rie ”
"Sunctu*”
“ G loria"
“ Hull, All Iluil the G lorious Morn”
“ Lord of All B ring"
Organ Offurtory, “ Henedictu*,”
Bat* Song, “ Tieum ir in H eaven,” Vi 
l) r .  Samuel T ibbetts.
“ He la Risen.”
“ Iia rk  T en Thousund Hurps and Voice 
Organ I’ostlude, “ G lo rli ,”
'l'he choir is composed as follows: So­
pranos, Misses Jennie Ingraham, Susie True­
worthy, Sadie Hall, Mabel Hodgkins, Lottie 
Skinner, Fannie Ulmer, Josie Bradbury, Mrs. 
James Watts;contraltos, Misses Carrie Ingra­
ham, Gertrude Ueaward, Bernice Ueaward, 
Clara Whitney, Sadie Pillsbury, Lizzie Perry, 
Elhel Gilchrest, Hattie Prince, Mrs. A. B. 
Butler; tenors, Stanley Montgomery, Fred B. 
Whitcomb, George Everett; basses, A. IL 
Butler, Frank Kalloek, R. A. Urie, Leonard 
Snow, Carl Packard, II. M. Sanborn, Alan­
son W. Brewster. IL M. Lord is chorister 
and Mrs. IL M. Lord is organist. Sunday 
 ably assisted in
Wok
Dyke*
G reatorex
Chadwick
Taylor
Schilling 
' M • 
Itoscw ig
REAL ESTA T E TR A N SFER S.
The following were recorded al the Knox 
Registry of Deeds Saturday.
Jason G. Packard of Rockland to Elvira 
T. Hupper of Rockland, land and buildings 
in Rockland, $2,450.
Mary J. Healey of Thomaston to Jessie F. 
Woodcock of Thomaston, land in Thomas­
ton, $500.
J .  F .  G r e g o r y  & S o n ,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS ANO FURNISHERS.
U nder F a rw e ll O p e ra  H o u se , R o c k la n d .
MISS HARRIET P. 5TEVENS.
M ain S tre e t,  : W a rre n , M aine ,
From B row n’* College of D ress Making, B oston, 
will accept engugemeiti* to go out, or will lake 
w ork  io rooms, us preferred .
• j rM i ts  SUtveos will visit Boston tw ice aunuully  
to obtain latest and mo»l coireut style* iu C utting  
aud F illing. 7-10
Widow Grey Cough Cure
3OSTON L E TTE R .
Our W eekly News N otes From New R .iv  V n u r  filn v n c  
England’s Great Metropolis. IM ,J ' <n,r t l lU V tb
B o ston , March 20, 1894. ! AT
W. S. White, A. J. Bird and E . F . H o o p e r
- " " X ; ^ , ’h'eew« k klan<' bU5inc”  menin C R O C K E T T  &  L O V E J O Y 'S
P. J. Carleton of Rockport and Geo. E. 
Rollins of Camden were among the visitors to 
the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Clark of Waldoboro 
have been in the city the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cobh were in town last 
Tuesday.
Miss Aggie Murphy is visiting friends in 
this city.
Quite a party of Rockland people left for 
Rockland on last Saturday morning's train. It 
was composed of the following: Ernest 
Davis, who was on his way home from a 
business trip to New York; Dr. R. B. Miller 
and R. IT. Burnham, who have been spend­
ing a few days in this city; IT. I. Hix, who 
has been in town on business: Mrs. I). F. 
Hoyt, who has been taking in the millinery 
openings during the week, and Miss Minnie 
Rue, who has been visiting friends here.
Boston and vicinity boast of a number of 
organizations composed of natives of the 
State of Maine, and prominent among these 
are the Brighton-Allston, Pine Tree Club, and 
the Daughters of Maine, a Somerville organ­
ization. Both of these entertained their 
members and friends last week. The Brighton- 
Allston Club gave their first anniversary hall 
nt Warren Hall, Brighton, and it was one of 
the prettiest social events of the season. T he 
hall was elaborately decorated, pine trees be­
ing the principal feature. The stage was con­
verted into a miniature pine forest and on 
every side the characteristic sociability of the 
old Pine Tree state was manifested. About 
150 couples were present. Last Tuesday 
evening the Daughters of Maine entertained 
their friends with a social entertainment and 
reception at the First Univcrsalist church of 
Somerville. There was a large attendance, 
and the occasion was very enjoyable.
Bartley Campbell’s drama, “ The White 
Slave,” is the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House this week, and it will be given with 
original realistic effects and by a company 
which includes in its membership many well 
known people. “ The White Slave” was first 
given to the public when the country was 
stirred with the turmoil of war, and its oft re­
peated visits have not lessened its popularity. 
Mr. Kennedy, who superintends the produc 
lion, has gathered a company of players well 
litted to the characters of the drama.
Miss Julia Marlowe began her annual en­
gagement at the Hollis Street theatre tonight 
and this engagement will embrace her entire 
repertoire. As an interpreter of youthful hero­
ines in classic and standard comedy, Miss Mar­
low stands in the estimation of the highest 
critical authority of this country with hut 
few rivals. The first week will bring “The 
Love Chase” on the first three nights, and 
“ Romeo and Juliet” on the last three. This 
season Miss Marlowe will make a special 
feature of Constance in “The Love Chase.”
During the week, which will be the last of 
Mr. Edward Harrigan's stay at the Columbia 
theatre, “The Mulligan Guards’ Ball’' will be 
given for the first time in Boston. The play 
deals with the likes and dislikes of the Ger­
mans, the Irish and the negro as developed 
toward each other, and of course there is a 
row between the three elements. The piece 
is full of delicious little bits of contrasted 
types, and the negro fun is as genuine and 
expressive, besides being as keen and good- 
humored as anything of the kind can he.
In the audience which greeted“Friends” at 
its first performance in Boston at the Hollis 
St. Theatre last Monday evening were R. H. 
Crockett and Walter Spear.
A number of Rockland’s tasty 
visited the city last week to attend the milii 
nery openings. Anong them were Mrs, 
James 1 lanrahan, Mrs. A. IL Jones, Mrs. 
John S. Doherty, Miss Mattie Pratt, Miss 
Fannie Cummings, Miss Carrie Barnard and 
Mrs. D. E. Hoyt. The first four named also 
made a trip to New York. SELAF.
LIST OF LE T T E R S
Remaining at the Rockland postolfice for 
the week ending Mar. 24, 1894:
G ent’s List. 
Eaton, W inslow A. 
Elliott, Thom as 
Hill*, (.'apt. D. N. 
Irish. F. L.
Miller, Eon 
‘ ittee, F.
Hoberts, George 
W oolard, Capt Frank
Lnilies List.
B urns, Miss Annie E . 
Collin*, Ml«s Maria W  
D oyan, Mrs O J . 
Donovan. Mias Mary 
Kennedy Mr* Lizzie 
Mudgett. Mis* Ada II. 
M eliitnsh, Miss Lottie 
Owen, Mrs Ella J .  
Bliley, Mis* Levenia 
Bhoaden, Mr* Annie M. 
Sm ith, Mr* Gertie
Anderson, Miss C hristina enow . Mi** Dora 
B urns, Mr*. W in. L. Wiggin*, Miss Lizzie
W E  BEG
T o  c a l l  y o u r  a t t e n t i o n  t o  o u r  s t o c k  o f
M cM IE LA N  PANTS.
T h e s e  p a n ts  a re  m a d e  to  s u p p ly  a  lo n g  fe lt w a n t 
o f  a g o o d ,  h o n e st, w e ll-m a d e  p a i r  o f  P a n t s  m a d e  
o f  good  m a te r ia l  a n d  so ld  a t a m o d e ra te  p  ric e
They w il l  no t rip .
We w a rra n t every pa ir.
W h ile  y o u  can ge t ( 
Them Cheap.
Ab the season for Spring  Gloves 1b a t hand we offer 
special bargains in Gloves including ou r new line.
W e hav a new  lot of Art 
S ilk s  in B eau tifu l S h ad es  
and D es ig n s . : :
Great Bargains still remain 
In Wrappers and Shirt Waists.
CROCKETT <5 LOVEJOY
421 MAIN S T R E E T .
A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.
WHAT THE MINISTER HIMSELF 
SAYS REGARDING HIS WON­
DERFUL CASE.
Read Every Word of His Remarkable 
Statem ent. It is Gospel Truth.
REV. JOHN PETTINGILL,
Pastor Freewill Baptist Church, Rock­
land, Maine, s a y s :
For years I was troubled with most 
alarminu and painful symptoms of dys­
pepsia. indigestion, heartburn, lie.idael ,-. 
and sleeplessness. During these many 
years of illness 1 consulted the best oi 
authorities on the diseases of the digestive 
organs, specialists of great, renown pro­
nouncing my ease hopeless, some assert ing 
th it my stomach was infested with can 
eers. I have tried countless numbers of 
so called medicines that were recom­
mended to me or otherwise brought to my 
notice. Like a drowning man catching 
at a straw I would buy hot ties after bottles 
of Sarsaparilla ami other medicines I saw 
advertised in the papers, giving them all 
a thorough trial. All of these, although 
highly spoken if by persons whose integ­
rity I could not <i i ib t, proved worse than 
useless in my ease, ami 1 kept growing 
steadily worse. I became at last convinced 
that the numerous physicians I had con­
sulted were right, and that my disease was 
indeed incurable. Giving up all hopes, 
the only course left for me was to reduce 
the pain to a minimum. This was oh- 
t - ih ie il  by eating as little as would keep 
holy anil soul together, and abstaining 
fr.uii all substances containing fats, sugar, 
and starch. Some months since a kind 
friend gave me a bottle of Red Seal Sar­
saparilla. At first I would not take it as 
I had lost faith in everything, believing 
that Go I alone could bring relief. Being 
told, however, that this Sarsaparilla was 
prepar- d in a peculiar manner of its own 
whereby certain injurious principles con-
milliners I tained in most all such preparations were 
effectually eliminated, I at last, but still 
without much hope, gave it a trial. I 
fervently iliauk God that in his goodness 
he has allowed me to find this precious 
umdieine. Finding relief with the first 
bottle 1 obtained more, and kept taking it 
until to-day I am completely cured and as 
well a man as ever drew the breath of 
life.
I am convinced of the superiority of the 
B al Seal Sarsaparilla over all others I 
have tried, ami consider it my solemn 
duty to tell what I have told in the fore­
going, so that others like myself suffering 
from d> >pepsia or kindred diseases of the 
digestive organs may bo cured by this 
wonderful medicine.
This statement is made of my own free 
will and without any solicitation from the 
company "Wiring and manufacturing this 
Sarsaparilla.
REV. JO H N  PETTIN GILL.
Bed Seal Sarsapai 
Iruggists. It always
is sold by all
T h u r s d a y ,  
F r id a y  a n d
S a tu r d a y ,
M a r c h
29, 3 0  a n d  31.
O n  th e  a b o v e  days a n d  
d a te s  w e w ill o p e n  a  b ig  
s to c k  of
NEW
SPRING
GOODS
In  a ll th e  N e w  and  
P r e t t y  N o v e lt ie s  fo r 
S p r in g .
B e sure and visit 
O u r S to re  every 
O p e n in g  D ay .
E. B. HASTINGS,
316 and 318 Main St.
L O O K !
For a F ew  Days Only.
L arge M essina  Lem ons 15c p e r  doz
JUST RECEIVED, n lot of New­
buryport Onions, very choice, which 
we shall sell for 2c per lb., or 15 lbs. 
for 25c. j •
. ° £ co ’ind Kf>t "omo of Bie above bargain
a t 252 Main S treet, B ranch Store of
S . C . P re s c o tt Co,
Telephone connection. 11-12
L a b o r e r s ,
T e a m s te r s ,
Can find no better shoe than the
B r e a d  W i n n e r .
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
expressly to give A L L  O l'l-O O O R  W O R K ­
E R S  tiie I5e*t S e r v ic e  for the L e a n t  M o n e y .
. Made for Men and Boys, from soft, pliable stock: 
in two styles, seamless Balmoral and Congress; 
with and without tap sole.
AMOS P. TA PLEY  & C0-, 
______ BOSTON, MAS8.
-SO L D  BY—
F. A. PETERSON, Atlantic Shoe Store
FOR S A LE  OR E X C H A N C E
— AT TIIE LIVEUT STABLE OF—
M . FRANK DONOHUE,
Co r n e r  P a r k  a n d  Union  St r e e t s .
Telephone Connection. 18
W.“ s . SH O R JEY ,
Bo o k! S W E R ,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
F ro n t S t . ,  B ath , M aine .
JSTKvery Dcaoriptton of W ork pertaining to the 
Book B inding B uilneas Executed P rom ptly. 
Estimates given on Large or Small Jobs
DR. BELLE S. AYERS,
L A D I E S ’
M ed ica l P a r lo r s .
Orrrcs H ouk .  : < K l.crrl. i ,y .
( 3iH**flge,
9 to 11 a . u. <J M r t l lr .r . t l
10 4 e. M. B H th.,
Specialty: Diseases of Women it Children. 
8 Y H U IC A T E  B L O C K , T hird  F loor.
17 M S ,
W A N T E D .
A t 186 Broadwuy 3600 chair* ta  mend w ithout 
regard to the ir kind or condition. Price* accord­
ing to am ount of m ateria l uxud and labor.
Feb. 7. 5 it. M. P1LLSUUUY & CO.
U N IO N
FA R M
FO R
S A LE .
One of the dueat turm* in 
U nion 1*oth red foraule. A bout 
60 acre*. Bulldlug* iu good 
condition. A pple, pear and 
plum  tree*; 6 acre* wood, 16 
acre* pasturage, good w ell. 
Beautiful locuilon, 6 m inute* 
wulk from r  dlroad depot. Union 
i* the  term inus of tho G eorges 
Valley Railroad and the town 
will boom till* su&*on. T iie  
p roperly  will be sold ut a bur- 
gain for ea*h. Fu rther purlieu , 
lar* o f .............................
T IIE  ROCKLAND C O U R IER -G A ZETTE:/TU ESD A Y , MARCH 27, 1894, a
O I .K S  I N I )  T H I N G S
Our painters report business in their line 
to be driving.
William Robertson will complete his re­
juvenated house next month.
Janies Donohue has bad a nice cashier’s 
apartment put into his store.
The State of Maine Pant Co. has 65 hands 
at work on “ rush” orders.
Broadway is one mile long and three rods 
wide and has nary a mail-box.
Experience is better than theory when ap­
plied to the laying of sidewalks.
Capt. Otis Ingraham commanded the new 
steamer Bangor on her recent trial trip.
The Odd Eellows of this city will appro­
priately observe April 26, Anniversary Day.
George Williams has closed his barber shop 
in Central Block anti has gone into business 
in Warren.
Iliram Ulmer has in his possession a silver 
dollar o f  the vintage of 1798 that is remark­
ably well preserved.
Gwendolen and Helen, little daughters of 
J. C. Perry and wife, have contributed 30 
cents , > the Courier-Gazette fuel fund.
I rank Dean of this city is developing great 
Skill as a crayon artist, vide some of his 
sketches in the store of E. E. Simmons.
The Mather Greenery did a big Easter busi­
ness, ami the flowers furnished were the finest 
ever put out here.
Charles A. Davis has a new'mare—chestnut, 
six-year-old, rangey and gamey, and a square 
trotter. He got her in Pittsfield.
Mrs. Ephraim Mills has moved from the 
Torrey tenement on Summer street to the 
Mallard tenement on Middle street.
Beginning one week from yesterday,Monday, 
April 2, steamer Gov. Bodwcll enters upon 
her spring arrangement of two trips per 
day.
Ten new members were received into the 
Baptist Young People’s Union Friday night. 
The union numbers upward of 150 members 
and is an active and flourishing condition.
S. T. Mugridge has a crew of six men 
busily at work in his sail-loft, foot of Lindsey 
street. They are sewing duck for schooners 
Carrie Look, J. S. Beacham, Pearl, Peerless 
and others.
Steamer Panuco is at Railroad wharf dis­
charging a cargo of rough granite to he ship­
ped by rail to Barre, Vt., and Quincy, Mass. 
The stone was from Hurricane.
R. V. Follet has leased and moved into the 
house on North Main street known as the 
Gay cottage. The house which he vacated on 
Amsbury hill will be occupied by Fred E. 
Bickmore.
At A. L. Tyler’s school Friday some at­
tractive drawings were placed upon the black­
board by some o f the pupils. These draw­
ings gave evidence of careful attention paid to 
excellent instruction.
The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Shakespeare Society will be held next Mon­
day evening with Mrs. 1). N. Mortland, 
Masonic street.
If you don’t want the trouble of taking off 
your storm doors just leave them swinging 
and the wind will save you the trouble of 
removing them.
Robert Simmons of West Rockport picked 
a fine bunch of mayflowers, full and sweet, 
the 19th of this month—truly the seasons do 
move.
Jason O. Packard has sold his property on 
Rankin street and removed to his farm in 
West Rockport. The price paid was $2450, 
Elvira T. Hupper of this city being the pur­
chaser.
Deputy Sherifl’s Rivers and Peabody went 
to Warren Sunday and executed a writ of 
possession on Albert Gordon and family. 
They occupied the Wade house and refused 
to pay rent.
Speaking about heavy men G. z\. Lyndc 
and two sons of this city claim attention. Mr. 
Lynde weighs 306 pounds, W. A. Lyndc 
226, F. S. Lyndc 201, making the handsome 
total of 766 pounds.
The Daughters of Rebekah arc quilting a 
quilt in their circle, containing 40.80 pieces, 
an inch square. It is a very pretty affair and 
shows great patience as it is cut and sewed 
very evenly. It is the property of Mrs. Geo. 
Casey (nee Emma Price) and was made by 
that lady.
An important change has been made in the 
payment of all help employed in the city 
street department. Hereafter they will be 
paid off at the city treasurer’s oflice on orders 
issued by the street commissioners. I bis is 
in line with the recommendation made by 
Mayor Knight in his recent inaugural.
Everett Jones, the new city treasurer, has 
filed his bond and been duly qualified, and is 
now in charge of the city’s linances. M 
Jones is one of Rockland’s active Republicans 
of the younger generation, being 40 years 
old, and has been intimately identified with 
politics in Ward 6. He graduated from the 
high school in iflyo, since which time he has 
had extended business and clerical experience, 
admirably fitting him for the position he now 
tills. In his election the city council chose a 
valuable successor to the late Mr. Weeks. 
Mr. Jones’ bond to the city is1 for $40,000, 
ami the sureties are John S. Case, Win. II 
Glover, A. F. Crockett, E. II. Lawry, Chas. 
H. Berry and S. M. Bird.
M EN A N D  W OM EN.
H aving E special Reference to People 
W ell K now n H ereabouts.
The Maine Central railroad buildings are 
receiving a coat of paint of the conventional 
color. The railroad crew which is doing the 
work goes Iron, here to Hath, where they visu to Porllan(I. 
perform a similar operation.
The Rockland Packing Company expects 
if the outlook is favorable, to resume opera­
tions on Tillson’s wharf about May 1. With 
the pant factory’s big'force idle there ought to 
be no difficulty in getting operatives at least.
At the First Baptist church next Sunday at 
10.30 a. M., there will be a reception of new 
members, with sermon on “Citizenship in the 
New Kingdom.” At 6.30 p. M. by request 
the pastor will preach upon “ l’he Life Lost 
in Saving It.”
Progressive Lodge of Good Templars ini­
tiated two members at their meeting last eve­
ning. Hiram Sprague, Warren Staples and 
Mrs. Arthur E. Paine were chosen delegates 
to attend the annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge which will be held in Augusta,
April 10.
Day & Morse are at work on the engine of 
the Yankee Girl and are also doctoring loco­
motive No. 3 of the L. & L. R. R. They 
are also fixing the Yankee Girl’s windlass 
shaft, are getting the tug Fred Wilson into 
trim and arc busy with numerous other jobs.
They keep ten men employed all the time, 
and hustle is the word.
Miss Lizzie A. Lord is in Boston.
Miss Leola Thorndike is visiting in Boston. 
R. 11. Burnham returned yesterday from a 
trip to Boston.
Rev. J. II. Parshley is passing the week at 
Muscongus.
Miss L. Etta Philbrook goes to Boston to­
day to be absent a week.
Mrs. Kate Merritt has returned from a
Mrs. John Bird went to New York on the 
Friday morning train.
Joseph Clark of Brockton, Mass., is visiting 
his parents in this city.
Dr. R. B. Miller returned Saturday evening 
from a trip to Boston and vicinity.
J. E. Hanly and wife of Boston arc in the 
city looking up old acquaintances.
L. E. Shaw is rapidly recovering from a 
severe sickness and is able to be out.
W. L. Littlefield and wife of Belfast passed 
Sunday in the city, at the Thorndike.
E. C. Davis, of Fuller & Cobh, arrived home 
Saturday night from a week’s trip to New 
York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cobb returned last 
evening from a visit of several weeks in New 
York.
Mrs.
A m usem ents and Announcements.
Gallery scats for the Emergency Hospital 
concert and ball are on sale at Spear, May \  
Stover’s.
The auxiliary to  the Charitable Association 
meets next Monday afternoon at 1 130 with 
Mrs. Cornelius Doherty, Grove street, l ull 
attendance is desired.
The ladies of the Cong'l church are to 
have a linen sale and supper on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, April 4. All arc in­
vited to come.
There will be a baked bean supper in 
Crockett block next Thursday from 5 till 7:30 
p. m., given by Hamilton Lodge, I. 0 .  G. T, 
in its hall. 'l'he price of the supper will be 
15 cents. Everybody is invited. There will 
be a short entertainment followed by a 
sociable in the evening. Admission ten 
cents. Ice cream and cake will be on sale.
Our people won't forget that Friday even­
ing occurs at Farwell opera house the hall in 
aid of a free bed at the Emergency Hospital. 
T be object is a noble one and should receive 
the cordial support of the entire town. The 
ball will be made in the highest degree a 
splendid society event, with best of music and 
all the delightful accessories.
The proceeds go toward the free bed in 
the chhrity ward of the hospital, for which 
there already is a small fund. But more is 
required. The great good already done by 
this ward should not be lost sight of and it 
should he remembered that every dollar con­
tributed towards its maintainance helps to 
more firmly establish an institution of which 
our city should feel proud. Get your ticket 
to the ball early.
H ERA LD GETS SCORCHED.
Fire was discovered at 10:30 last night 
about the chimney of the Thomaston Herald 
building. The department responded prompt­
ly and soon got the fire under control, after 
some damage to the roof. l'he newspaper 
outfit of the Herald was injured by water 
only, fully insured. Mrs. G. W. French owns 
the building, which is insured.
Brother ’Thompson has’Ll IE C.-G. sympathy, 
and can command us in any way for assis­
tance. He will move into another building 
at once and resume business. The paper will 
not appear this week.
At St. Peter’s Episcopal church, next Sun 
day after Easter, services as follows : at 10:30 
litany, sermon and holy communion; 12, 
Sunday school; 7:30, evensong and address. 
A series of addresses on “The New Era of 
the world” will begin at this church next 
Sunday evening. Bright Easter music will be 
rendered ay the well trained choir.
ORDER OF H IB E R N IA N S.
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S
0VM' a at ’! ♦ ••i»lnw*n Mnrfce*, Union and Oak 
streets, fresh mid idee at prices ns follows: 
Providence River, 50 cis. per quart; sianiford 
Bay, *3 ct«. per q» rb Goods delivered free. 
Order hy telephone.
Why not try a loaf of C. E. Rising’s new 
domestic hrend. It in having a Olg run and la 
pronounced by all to be superior to all others. 
Ctikea nnd pastry of same quality constantly 
on hand. C. K. Rising, 265 South-end.
Now is about the time of year for cleaning 
bouse nnd papering. Spear, May & Stover 
have an immenso line of paper hangings which 
they propose io sell at prices lower than was 
ever known. Cal, on them and see for your- , 
selves.
'  i
Notice Dunn & Carr's display of tissue 
pnper flowers and lamp shades for sale In their 
window this week. They are headquarters for 
anything in that Hoe of goods in Rockland.
“ The Ship I Love” may ho the most popular 
song. But speaking of cigars : the E. W. Mild 
Bouquet has tho lead by a length. Thoy ure 
up to date. Don’t smoke poor cigars.
All the newest hooks ns well as the old 
Standards can always he had at Spear, May 
& Stover’s. Also a good 25c t. book for lOcts.
Dues-making.—Miss Draco E. Knowlton is 
prepared to do dressmaking in u 11 its branches 
at the homes of patrons, in the city or vicinity. 
Apply at 204 Broadway.
Choice California Prunes are In the market 
and we have them. Also new raisins and cur­
rents. See our ginger snaps at 10 cents per 
pound. They heat tho world. R. Fred Crie 
& Co., Grocers, at the Brook.
Smoke the &I. B. M., the best Ten.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin in one of {those popular 
10v\ editions. Call and get one; or we will 
mail it to you for 5 two cent stamps. Huston’s 
N ews Stand, 317 Main St., Rockland, Me.
That famous candy,tho most delicious in the 
market, manufactured by Warren Phinney of 
Thomaston, is on sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street. •
You can find a large variety of Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters and Sachet Powders, ut the 
Bij ra drug store, 0 . II. Moor& Co.
TH R E A T EN IN G  LETTER.
If I hat Walk is Not at Once Forth­
com ing Look Out for Rocks.
Rockland, Mar 24, ’94. 
We out on Marsh street, think that we have
been used rather mean. There is not a city 
or village in the state hut gives the outskii^s 
of city <>r village better accommodations than 
we get. But you expect us to pay our taxes. 
How arc we going to town without staying 
all night under expense? Please give us a 
one-plank walk. We will put up with that. 
Wc are a very sober people and temperate, 
can walk on one plank and not fall off. We 
think wc have made a very modest request. 
Now if you do not notice us, we will be like 
the darkey who wanted to be noticed,so threw 
stones at his master. Now if you do not 
notice us look out for the stones.
A Voter.
CARD OF THANKS.
The family of the late George Linscott wish 
to return their sincere thanks to numberless 
friends, who rendered such kind attention to 
Mr. Linscott in his recent long and severe 
illness. 12*
M brtbs.
H.MITII—Rockland, March IS, to Mr. nnd 
Munford (J. Sm ith, a non.
Ei.hitiDdR— Rockland, M arch 14, Io M r.and 
C. O. Eldridge, n daughter —Ileulab E.
Duncan—Vlnal Haven, March 21, to Mr
Mrs. Ale
B e
ider Duncan, a daughte
f f t a r r i a w
t h - L a xiit— Rockland, March 23,hv Wash- 
IJ. P resco tt,.! . I’.. Sidney II. Benner ami 
worn i.atnh, both of Rock land.
Ft f i e l d —Cookhon — Rockland, March 14, Rev. 
B. H. Elibdd, of Deer Isle, and Ethel L .C ooknon of 
Rockland.
ingio
33c:d^s.
S im m o n s— Rockland, March 20, Earle, son of 
Jam es and Marla Simmons. aged 3 days.
LINSCOTT—In Rockland, March 21, George 
Llnucott, aged 43 years, 1 months and 12 days.
Vin a i. — Vlnal Haven, March 17, Eugene II. 
Vina I, aged 23 years.
Bu t l e b—Thom aston, March 20. Mrs. Mima But­
ler, aged 93 years. 7 months, »> days.
Sth o n g— Thomaston, March 22, infant daughter 
o f Allen II. and Alice E . Strong, aged 2 months 
nnd 9 days.
W h it c o m b—Thom aston, Mnrch 25, M artha A ., 
wife o f Ambrose W hitcomb, nged 51 years, 1 month 
and 11 days.
Bkow n—North Haven, March 21, Deacon Samuel 
Brown, aged 88 years, 10 months and 22 days.
c» 'G o o d  S a m u r l tn n '*  L in im e n t
D R . W  e . 1 IC E ,
tliiru p o d  st o r  Corn D octor,
Hanlons, Ing oxrlng Nnllr 
out pnln. H e l le f  « n  ir 
2A cents per box.
t r e a t 'd  w ilht 
8alve for fe-e
II 13
SEED POTATOES.
New Queen, Early Rose, D akota Rod, grown 
from Aroostook selected stock. Send for price 
list. C. B. M ERRIAM . Rockville, Me. 12
GAME EGGS FOR HATCHING!
Pure English Black Breast' d Reds, 75 eta per 
sitting. 11*15 W. W. SM ITH, 21 Trinity 8 t.
FOR S A LE .
A Two-Story House, well finished, containing 
nine finished rooms, good cemented cellar, large lot, 
and centra ly located. Also, several cottage Imuses 
ami 100 house lots in different parts o f tho city. 
All fur sale on easy terms.
F . M. 8IIA  . lUtd Estate Broker,
11-14 4'Jo Main ritrect, Rockland
B O A T  FO R  S A L E .
Sloop boat 27 feet long—well fitted. W ill be sold 
reasonable.
GEO. It. R A W LEY ,
11-12* M artinsville, Main >
TA X  IN T E R E S T .
In terest will be charged on all taxes unpaid Feb 
1, a t the rate o f 10 per cent, dating from last Get 
15. All taxes to be paid at my office, 423 Main 
street, over Crockett & Lovejoy’s store. Office 
hours 9 to 12 a. m , 1 to 3 p m ami 7 to 8 evenings
31 E  8 F A R W E L L .
T A X  N O T IC E .
Ail taxes on R« al Estate for the year 1892 unlei 
paid before A pril 15, 1-94, will be advertised for 
sale. Offieeopcn from 9 to 11:30 a. m , 2to 4 p . ii 
7 to s Saturday evenings
12 W. II. SMITH, Collector
K IN D E R C A R T E N .
MISS R .J .  BRGMLKV o New York will op.
In r K indergarten and Prim ary (.Jla-s for young 
children, Monday, A pril 2, with a P reparatory  
Training Class for young l idles. Fur term s and 
particulars apply to 10*13 17 M A B L E ST .
C L O S I N G  O U T
M y  L a r g e  S to c k  o f  Gi
CROCKE
INJURED BY 
FIRE,
SMOKE AND 
WATER
-------AT SUCH-------
SACRIFICE PRICES
That everybody will want to buy. You know 
what iny stock consists of. Call and get a 
bargain.
B O S T O N
S &  10 CENT STORE
n  3HO M ain S t .,  K o e k la n d .
PU B L IC  CARRIAGE.
Day Service............................................... .
N ight Service (after 9 p. m .) ...................
O rder book at E. W . Berry «!t Co.’*
at 46 Union street.
. ..1 5  cents 
. . .  .25 ••
Residence
I’. F. MOORE, P roprietor.
If any of our readers are at all likely to lose 
themselves they would do well to consult J. 
II. Watts, 29 Lisle street, this city. Mr. 
Watts is a member and agent of the National 
Enrollment Co. of New York. This company 
furnishes its members with a badge and num­
ber. In case of unconsciousness or death 
away from home the company takes care of 
the person or the body at their own expense 
until friends are notified. ’Tis a big thing, 
and people that are thinking of getting lost 
should consult Mr. Watts.
A few days ago we noted the remarkably 
quick trip made by fishing schooner Mabel 
W. Woolford between Gloucester and this 
city. The Woolford under the command of 
Capt.Frank Willard took bait at the Cold Stor­
age plant last week an 1 left immediately for 
the fishing grounds. Friday morning when 
on the Brown bank, in foggy weather, the ves­
sel was run into and sunk by the ocean steamer 
Lake Gntario.The crew was saved. 'I’he Wool­
ford was a fine vessel of 105 tuns built in 18S8 
for Loring B. Haskell of Gloucester.
Capt. Tuttle of the schooner Maggie Hur­
ley, which arrived at City Island Sunday from 
Rockland, reports that when about thirty-five 
miles east northeast of Thatcher’s island on 
March 21, at about 5.30 l*. M., a sailor named 
John Anderson was drowned. He was reef­
ing the mainsail during a heavy southerly 
wind and high sea and was thrown overboard. 
The captain rounded the schooner ami low­
ered a yawl. When the boat was almost 
within reach of the man Anderson sank, 
l’he body was not recovered. Anderson was 
a Norwegian, 32 years old and made Boston 
his home. So far as the captain knows he 
had 110 relatives.
H. S. Hobbs has returned from Augusta 
and is very enthusiastic over the recent Peo­
ples’ party convention held there. He states 
that the party is more than ever alive to its 
interests ami not the slightest difficulty was 
experienced in getting pledges to carry ahead 
the work of the coming campaign. He is much 
pleased at the renomination of Prof. L. C. 
Bateman lor governor ami states that Mr.Bale- 
man has announced his intention of pulling 
off his coat and making an active fight. One 1 
thing that the party is going to do and that 
is organize early. < ounly and district con­
ventions will he held at the earliest date, the 
former probably within a month.
Golden Rod Chapter, No. 8, O. E. S. held 
its regular meeting Friday evening. There 
was a goodly attendance, and the usual busi 
ntss tiansacled. One visitor from Ivy Chap­
ter, No. 16, was present, Thelbert Spear. At 
the early hour of 9 the chapter closed its 
Session, in order to confer the degree of 
Knights of Olympia upon those who were 
present. One brother and thirty-six sisters 
received the obligation and nine brothers 
passed through the ceremony of initiation 
which is very beautiful, pleasing and highly 
instructive. I here will be a special meeting 
Friday evening, March 30th, for the purpose 
of conferring the degree upon all candidates, 
members of the Eastern Star, who will be 
glad to receive it. All (he sifters are invited 
to be present to receive the obligation.
Annie II. Keene is making a two 
weeks visit with her sister, Mrs. Alvena 
Ingraham, Brooklyn.
Elmer E. Morrison who has been very sick 
is naw able to enjoy the out-door air occa­
sionally.
Mrs. Charles E. Burpee and children have 
been visiting in Belfast, guests of D. N. Bird.
.Mrs. Emma Crockett and Mrs. Annie 
Lovejoy leave today for Boston, on a goods 
buying trip.
Mrs. Adelbert Robbins of Union is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Judkins, 
Spring street.
MSs Alice Greene received a box of beauti­
ful orange blossoms for Easter from friends 
in Jacksonville, Ma.
Miss Hannah Hinckley is ill with pneumo­
nia at the residence of her sister, Mrs. R. B. 
Miller, Masonic street.
Mrs. Rodney 1. Thompson, who has 
been visiting in this city the past week, re­
turned to her home in Union Satunla,,,
Obadiah Gardner ami .Arthur Price of 
this city were successfully operated upon lor 
appendicitis in the hospital at Portland, Sat­
urday.
William E. Moore ot litchhurg, Mass., was 
in the city Saturday. Mr. Moore who for­
merly resided in Rockland is now in the in­
surance business.
Collector of Customs Win. IL Luce is re­
ported as very much improved at his home in 
South Thomaston. He hopes to he at his 
office again in a few days.
Mr. James Hanrahan, Mrs. E. R. Bowler 
and Mrs. A. IL Jones who are in New York 
enjoyed the grand Easter services of St. 
Thomas' Episcopal church, Filth avenue, 
Sunday.
( lause Johnson who lived with the late 
Leander Weeks for a number of years and 
who went home to Sweden last fall, rumor 
says has been drafted into the army there. 
Rather tough on Clause who has been carry­
ing milk cans and not muskets.
Frank L. Castner attended a masquerade 
skating party in Damariscotta Friday after­
noon and evening. It was a highly successful 
affair over 200 skaters being on the floor in 
the evening. Ellis W. Nash, formerly of this 
city, now doing telegraph work in 1 Jamaris- 
eotta-Newcastle, is said to have been one of 
the most attractive “masks.”
Hon. A. S. Rice gave a delightful dinner 
party at his residence, Middle and Union 
streets, Saturday evening, covers being laid 
for the following guests: Chief Justice John 
A. Peters, Col. William H. Fogler, Hon. 
Charles F. Littlelivld, Reuel Smith of Bangor, 
Hon. David N. Mortland, Hon. John T. 
Berry, Hon. A. S. Rice and Mervyn Ap Rice, 
'l'he evening was very pleasantly passed in a 
social way.
Harry He F. Smith, principal of the Lincoln 
street grammar school, left Saturday morning 
for Waterville where* he spends his two 
weeks vacation. Principal Victor V. Thomp­
son goes to his home in Friendship; Miss 
Emily F. Ames to Farmington, Miss A. L. 
Tibbetts to Lewiston and Miss Hattie E. 
Robbins to Belfast. Tuesday, Daniel G. 
.Munson goes to Waterville whither he will 
be accompanied by T. Raymond Pierce. Mr. 
Pierce will be Prof. Munson’s guest for a 
week or so.
R ockland D ivision of th is  A ncient Society 
Successfully  E n te rta in  the Public.
The first annual concert and ball of Rock­
land Division No. 1, Ancient Order of Hiber­
nians, was held in Farwell Opera House last 
evening and proved a most decided success. 
The hall was well filled with an audience that 
seemed to thoroughly appreciate all the num­
bers on the long musical program which 
follows.
O verture, Mosurvoy’s Quintette
“ Spill, S p in ’’—by JungHt, Iopas Q uartette
"F o r  All E ternity*’—by Muschcroni, II. M. Lord
’olku Rondo. Invitation to dance— 
by .Max Olsten, Ariel Quartette
Song—“ W arrio r.” Baritone solo— 
by P insu ti, D r. W . V. Huuscorn
N orm andie M arch—by A rm strong,
Rockland Banjo Club
re you ever in Jo h n  M cGourke’s ? ”
.James II. McNainuru
Einland Love Song—by Engelsburg.
Ariel Q uartette
O ther A rrangem en ts."  Anon.
Iopas Q uintette
A B andit's Life is tiie Life for Me,’’
— by E. B. H arper, Dr. T . E. T ibbetts
Silver C row n.’’ Medley O verture—
by F rey. Rockland Banjo Club
Violin Solo, Miss Katie Ingraham
l N ight” —by W illiam  Rees,
Ariel Q uartette
M artineaux O verture—by Vernet.
A rr. by A rm strong, Rockland Banjo Club
Chorus of R evelers,’’
Iopas Q uartette aud Ariel Quurtutto
Meservey’s Quintet set things a-moving in 
their accustomed rollicking, musical way. The 
Iopas Quartet was encored and attacked 
the audience with “ The Tack.” Their sec- 
1 number was also encored. The Ariels 
sang beautifully as they always do. 
Dr. Ilanscom ami Dr. T. E. Tibbetts 
were warmly received, and earned 
hearty applause accorded them.
McNamara with a feather in Ids hat sang 
three songs am’l then begged off, He was in 
the pink of condition and “pulled the house.”
Miss Kate Ingraham, violinist, delightfully 
played a selection of her own composition 
and was obliged to execute a second number. 
The Rockland Banjo Club were favorites 
from the start ami played very tastily and 
musically. The club is composed as follows; 
T. P. Pearsons, leader; E. li. Singer, C. F. 
Case, Harry Rising, banjos; Bert Farwell, 
guitar. The closing chorus made a very 
pleasing finale for a varied entertaining pro­
gram. Miss James Wight and Mrs. 11. M. 
Lorii were accompanists.
The stage was set with a handsome parlor 
suite, and was brightened with gay portieres 
and looked finely.
After the concert the hall was cleared for 
dancing, which was kept up until near morn­
ing to Meservey’s sweet strains, al, having a 
jolly time.
During the evening a nice lunch was served 
in a cafe under the eastern gallery, where at­
tentive waiters vied with each other in attend­
ing to the wants of patrons.
New walnuts two pounds for 25 cents, Mala­
ga Grapes 15 cents a pound, Mixed Candy 10 
cents per pound, New Figs and Florida Or­
anges, etc., at E. E. Simmons, 272 Main street, 
cor. Myrtle.
Go to 404 and get one of those Duplex 
Trouser Strotchers. Only $1. No more bags 
in the knees. Buy one and keep your panta­
loons free from wrinkles. A. T. Blackingtor. 
& Co., 404.
Flint Brothers, Bakers, will continue to de­
liver Brown Bread to customers Saturday 
p. ra. Try our Milk Bread and Rolls, fresh 
every day.
•jaj 01 pmio|o«jojo|unatJBMaie a*spaio4qa|,-»o aqj,
S -am ‘pnnwaojl ‘-JS Jiiuhimi.i S{;
;or^\fg sk i Jo 
‘SM0SHV3d 1  MNVHd
P r i c e s  to  S u i t  t h e  T i m e s ! 
MRS. W ETHERBEE’S
B o tan ic  M ed ic in es
WILL I»E FOUND ON BALE AT 
Fred F . Burpee’s, Rockland, Druggist.
G-. I. Robinson’s, Thom aston, Druggist.
II. Newman, W arren, Druggist 
Gould & Hanly, W arren, Druggist.
Pnincuria, the never failing pain reliever (drop 
medicine) is a valuable medicine for every house- 
hold, price 25 ctH per bottle; rtom uch, Liver and 
K idney B itters 50 cts. per bottle.
MANUFACTURED IIV
MRS. W . H . W L T H E R B E E ,
W arren, Maine.
S p e c i a l
A n n o u n c e m e n t
Fuller 5  Cobb
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
“ T H A T C IR L .”  W H A T C IR L ?
“ The N ineteenth Century G irl” of course . This 
new and taking song sent to any address for 40 cts.
12*15 II FA RN IIA  Vf. Rockland, M.-.
Hot Chocolate, 
Hot Ginger, 
Hot Bouillon,
Hara Sandwiches, i 
Cream Cakes, 
Turnovers, i
At C. M. Tibbbtts’.
1 am prepared to cure cancers on the face if 
not of too long standing. The medicine will 
remove and heal and the cancer will not return. 
Will not detain from business. Can refer to 
Knox County people who hive been cured. 
Dr. Goo. W. Thompson, 25 Purchase street, 
Rockland, Me.
Our reporter called at M. II. Nash’s 
new parlor restaurant on Spring street, Satur- 
lay, and was shown through appointments 
that cannot fail to suit the most fastidiously 
inclined. The dining-rooms, three in num­
ber, are on the first floor of the handsome 
three-story cottage erected by Mr. Nash for 
the purpose. They are 15x18 feet in size, 
neatly and nicely furnished, and capable of 
accommodating 75 table boarders. The 
room facing Spring street is fitted more es­
pecially for a ladies’ dining-room. Meals 
are served from 7 to 8 a. m., 11.30 a. m. to 
I.30 p. in. and from 5 to 7 p. in. l'he upper 
stories of the building are finished oil into 
the cosiest of apartments, a portion of which 
are occupied by Mr. Nash and family, while 
the remainder are to be placed at the accom­
modation of boarders later. From basement 
to attic the house is a model of neatness and 
elegance, and that it is thoroughly appreciat­
ed is demonstrated by the large patronage at 
the very outset. Proprietor Nash has had 
twelve years experience in the restaurant 
business, which coupled with a long practice 
as steamboat cook, has made him very pro­
ficient at the art. He finds able assistants in 
Mrs. Nash, who does the cooking, and 
George A. Nash, the waiter.
Good T h in g  For Rockland.
Skowhegan Reporter:—The Rockland 
SUN is a notable addition to the daily news­
papers of Maine. Newsy, outspoken for 
Republican principles and in the experienced 
hands of Editors Fuller and Lord it must be 
of signal advantage to the enterprising citi­
zens o f  the I-iinerock city on Penobscot bay, 
and effectively aid the Republican cause in 
Knox county.
T H E  ROAD OF TH E ROUGH
Is No. t of the Illustrated American Series* 
Rockland Division, A. O. H., was instituted ' issued .juartetly by the illustrated American 
table rooms in the Publishing Co., New York. Uns simplelast August, and has comfortable rooms in the 
St. Nicholas Building. Its officers are : James 
li. McNamara, President; Eugene Harring- 
ing, Vice President; Jere Harrington, Trea­
surer; John II. McGrath.Financial Secretary; 
T. J. Emperor, Recording Secretary; John Y. 
Sullivan, Sergeant at Arms. Following is 
the roll of members :
.1. II. McNamara,
E. H arrington,
E. W. M clntiru, 
.Icrcmiah H arrington, 
T . .J. Em peror,
1*. .1. B um s,
J . H .  M cGrath,
A. O’Neil,
E . W Giuy,
M. H. Bum-,
T . E MeluuU,
E>1 w. ohet-hun, 
p  Donohue,
B. F. Kavanagh,
J .  Y. riulllvau,
A . Ban-on,
T . Reurdou.
M J .  Keefe,
.1. M cJ r.svni,
M. F. Donohue, 
J. T . hu lln an , 
'Pho-. Brick ley, 
D. H Donohue, 
Dauiel Donohue, 
A. R. McNamara, 
.1. Derby,
P . D. Lynu,
R. .1. Foley,
.John Leonard,
4. E . Minihun,
J .  \V. Reilly,
Reception Committee, E. W. McIntire, 
Eugene Harrington, J. 11. McGrath, Jeremiah 
Harrington, J. 11. McNamara; Floor Direct­
ors: Chid Floor director, J. 11. McNamara; 
aids, J. L. Donohue, E. \Y. McIntire, P. D. 
Lynn, S. F. Kavanagh, Daniel Donohue, 
I M. F. Donohue.
.1. W . riullh 
'P. F 
tebrun 
iu
llo.
story of life in New York City is by Maurice 
M. Minton, and lias reached its third edition. 
News dealers sell it. The trade supported 
by the American News Co. 25 cts., $1 a 
year.
UNION.
Band dance next Saturday evening.
Will Davis was in town Sunday.
W. A. Mitchell started for Portland, Mon­
day.
Big flocks ut wild geese on the pond yester­
day.
Jason Hills of Grange was in town over 
Sunday.
Mrs. Lola Burrows went to Rockland 
yesterday.
It is reported that 400 men have returned 
to work at the Benwood Steel and Iron 
works at Weeling \V. \  a., and 800 more will 
shortly do so.
Bain the defaulting Grand Trunk Railway 
clerk who embezzled £5,000 and was extra- , 
dited from Porto Rico, has arrived in Toronto i 
aud will come to trial Tuesday.
A C E N T S  W A N T E D .
To sell A luminum Goods. Always brigh t—light 
as a  feather—sample by mail 15 cents. W’rite E . A. 
C O LLA M O RE, 43 No. Main tit , Rockland. 12*14
C IR L S  W A N T E D .
G irls for general housework, nurses and  the 
nursery  cun obtain first-class places by applying at 
1 he Intelligence office o f MRS. R .C  H ED G ES,
87 7 Grove Street, llockluDd.
S P E C IA L  M E E T IN C .
A special meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Rockland W ater Compnny will be held at the office 
of the Company, Rockland, Maine, on W ednesday, 
the fourth day of April, A. I)., 1894, a t eleven 
o ’clock In the forenoon, for the following purposes:
1. To see what action the Stockholders will take 
in regard to an agreement between Jam es It. F arns­
worth and C. F . Sturr, dated December 30, 1893, 
relating to Rockland W uter Company.
2. T o  attend to such o ther business as may le­
gally come before the meeting.
Per order of Board of Directors.
12-12 E . C. H ER SEY , Clerk.
Rockland, Me., March 20, 1894 . 28
w
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H IL E  in New York last 
week we made a large 
purchase o f
TO R E N T .
T w o good tenem ents on Lisle street. Inqu ire  o f 
8 < II \ I’. s P i .  \R
T E N E M E N T S  TO L E T .
D esirable tenem ent corner Park and Union Sts.,
)t and cold w ater, gas, furnace, etc. Also tene­
m ent iu S pear Block. Both well situated for Dress, 
m a tin g  o r  P hysician 's office. A pply to F .R .  or 
C. r .  S P E A R . 12
TO  LE T .
F irs t F loor Tenem ent with stable, on R ockland 
S tre e t by
F. M. SII AW , Real Estate Agent, 
11-14 No. 420 Main S t , Rockland
TO  LE T .
T enem ent to let at 90 Broad S tree t. 47
T E N E M E N T  TO LE T .
For family o f two a t 239 Broudwuy. Apply to 
F. W. CO V EL, 487 Main S t., ut the Brook. 45
N O W ’S YOUR T IM E !
G oods a t cost and below cost at D INSM ORE’S, 
Kuox street, Thom aston. Call in and save money 
by purchasing . Open Monday, Feb. 28. 10
F IE L D  FOR S A LE .
Nino acres ut good mowing land in Thomaston, 
on the Old M arsh road, whole or half.
8»ll HKNRY H ILLS, Thom aston, Me.
N O T IC E .
ri l ls  is to give notice th a t on and after this 
o bills that hi * 
iggie Butler.
I shall pay n may be cont 
in y w im .M a
12-12
Rockluud, March 28,1894.
L EW IS G . B U T L E R .
It is L ite  
GbIUhe So 
Fop K oiliM !
W H A T ?
W h y  e x c h a n g in g  y o u r 
p a p e r  c o v er N o v e ls  t h a t  
yo u  hav e  re a d  an d  
th ro w n  aw ay , w ith  u s  
a t th e  ra te  o f  tw o  fo r 
on e . : : :
Huston’s News S tand,
317 MAIN STREET.
A t very much below the 
Market Value and fo r th<
f /E X T  Tw o u ti
W c  w ill offer them to 
customers at correspoh 
price. Th is lo t consis 
E xtra  Fine Furs in
Seal, Sable, Persian. 4^
Monkey and Brabant
PIANO ANO ORGAN TUNING :
—BT—
L. D . C R O O K ,
Form erly In the em ploy of the 
11*12 lute A lbert Smith.
O rder* taken a t  Bmlth’a Music tilore, R ockland.
C h ase  & S a n b o rn ’s
“ SE A L  BRAND” 
C O FFEE
served E xc lus ive ly  to the 
Over Twenty-One Million People
idmiutd tuW orld’s  FairG rounds
4':
U n iv e r s a l ly  accepted as the
Leading l ine coffee of the World
If  you can find a grocer in New E ng land  that 
dot s not e>ell ” Seal B rund ”  < 'otfee, and  will send 
the  in fo rm ation  us, we will »eud you 6U half- 
tone views of the W orld’s F a ir free.
Chu^o die Sanborn, Boston, Mass.
Farm ers Attention!
W e have 10 tons of Fertilizer that we shall sell a t  
cost r o n  ca sh . Brudloy or Buffalo, 
equal to  anything In the m arket.
BUY N O W  or you will got loft. Farm ing Tools, 
Shovels, Spades, Forks aud Hoea. We 
can sell to you a t special low prices* 
W e arc tho H eadquarters for Fluid aud  
G arden Seed*. A lino lot o f T im othy, 
Clover, Orchard Grass, H ungarian, etc. 
iu stock. We have a largo lot of Cana­
da Peas for sowiug, of flno quality aud 
low price.
TtfE Osboi^Je bfj\^ow
Still lead*. Call and soo it If you have to purchase.
A full lino of graiu alw ays ou baud. 
Meal, Cora, Cracked Corn, Oats, Shorts 
Middlings, etc.
Some Special Bargains:
The Best F lour <4.50 per bbl.
A Fair Flour $3.00 bbl.
A Nice Mo uBses 35 cts per gullou.
Yellow Eye or Pea Beaus 05 cts. per peck.
For Th is W eek Only.
tu  UM tSHlXJK bTUlCJkCT.
Also a Large Lot of 22 4t
FULL SWEEP Ct
In all of the LowerGrades i
Ladies can Save from 2 5  to 4 0  p er  
cent a t this sa le.
tVe are also prepared to 
make over all kind o f furs 
to the
N E W  S H A P E S .  
♦ ♦♦
W e shall use our W a iting  
Room for this Sale so as not 
to interfere w ith  our nt 
Spring Capes, Jackets 
Suits o f which we broi 
home all the latest nove
♦ ♦ ♦
Ladies Should  not Miss this  
tunity.
F u l l e r  &  C o b b .
Regardless of the Wilson Bill.
T he following property , now on the p rem ltea 
leaded and occupied by K. W. A rey, a l V lualhaveo. 
will be sold a t p rivate sale a t a great bargain, v lg .: 
One P aten t R oller G n a t Mill o f ala rolls, logeihar 
with the Holler, Uuglue, Belt*, Pulley*, Guar and 
Shafting for operating Uie sam e; 200 grain 
also one Dlebold Bale. A splendid op 
for the  r igh t party . Term * cash o r 
credit.
F o r further particulars apply a t VinaUiavi Calvin B- Vlnal o r a t R o c i& W to
2 BRATOV V UL
Jan u a ry  12 ,1&04.
Facial Blemis
W arts, Moles, Superfluous Hairs, 
by K lectroljsts a l office o f  D" 
ilo Malo Ht., Rockland, Me.
F o r  S a lo o n  C h e s t n i  
R o c k l a n d ,  M i
Lk-shablu hou»e aud lo t w ith s ta b le ,1 
railroad, leu minute* walk to pos 
100*125, main house roof slated, got 
cellar wi<h clrteru , and piped w ith O' 
Ab 'Ut filly fruit trees on above lot. 
with o r w ithout 0 tons o f bay Iu b a n  
laruiing tools. Kor inform ation 
Rank 1 u 61, Rockland, Me.,or of F. 
V lnalhaveu, Me.
♦
r
T H E  ROCRoAND C O U N T E R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y . M A R C H  27, 1894
aching
To RtcnmbnRts, Train*, W edding*, 
P arties , F an era ls , e tc. Prom pt 
a tten tio n  given.
class L ivery H orses, 
and  S ty lish  T u rn -o u ts,
Rm» eon a b l e ! G iv e  M e a C a ll!
FRAMv nOYOHCK, -
TKKET, CORNER UNION HT.
r+ionc connection .
R T ' L E  H O U S E ,
M y rtle  S tr e e t ,  R o c k lan d  E. M O O R E ,  - P r o p r i e t o r ,  a R O O M S  T O  L E T  BY DAY O R  W EEK  O 
MEALS AT ALL nOVRR.
Hum, oonneet wUh all boat, and tra in ,f fare l ie .
WATER LOCATION SENSE.
WESTERNTICKETS
OnsWaj awl t a i  TritErarsiois
ALL R O U TES !
ALL CLA SSES AND P R IC E S !
****Throuuh Sleeping Car* to Chicago, S t. Pau 
and M inneapolis, All Paiclflc Coast Points and 
S ou thern  California.
T im e  T H b lea n n d  a ll  I n fo r m a t io n  F u r n ish e d  
on  A p p lic a t io n
A. S. BUZZELL, - Ticket Agent,
Maine Centrul II. II., Koekland.
Maine Central Railroad.
In E ffec t D ecem b er 2 5 , 1893.
Parlor Car between Rockland and Boston.'
P a a a e n g e r  T r a in s  l e a v e  K o e k la n d  uh 
f o l l o w s :
8:36 a. m. for Bath, Brunsw ick, Lew iston. 
A ngustn , W aterville, B angor, S t. Jo h n , Portland 
and Boston, arriv ing  In Boston at 4:30 p. in. 
P a rlo r c a r  to Boston.
1:35 p . m . for Bath, Brunsw ick, Lew iston, W ater 
ville, P o rtland  and Boston, arriv ing  in Boston at 
•  :80 p .m .
T r a in s  a r r iv e :
10:60 a. m . m orning  tra in  from Portland , Lewiston 
and W aterville.
6:30 n. m . from Boston, Portlnnd, Lewiston 
and B an g o r. P arlo r car from Boston.
PA Y S O N  T U C K E R , G en’l Manager.
F .  K . B O O TH BY . G. P . k  T . A.
W . L . W H IT E , D lv. Supt.
This is i t
T h is  is  th e  new  s h o rte n in g  . or 
co o k in g  fat w h ich  is so  fas t ta k in g  
th e  p lace  o f  la rd . I t  is an  en tire ly  
new  food p ro d u c t co m p o sed  o f 
clarified  co tto n  seed  oil a n d  r e ­
fined  b ee f su e t. Y o u  ca n  see th a t
(sttelene
I s  c lean , d e lica te , w ho lesom e, 
ap p e tiz in g , a n d  e c o u o n iic a l-a s  fa r  
s u p e rio r  to  la rd  as  th e  e lec tric  
l ig h t  is  to  th e  ta llo w  d ip . I t  a sk s  
o n ly  a  fa ir tr ia l, an d  a  fa ir  t r ia l  
w ill co n v in ce  y o u  o f  i t s  v a lu e .
B o s u ro  a n d  g e t  t h e  g e n u in e .  
S o ld  in  th r e e  u n d  l iv e  p o u n d  
k p a i ls  b y  n i l  g ro c e rs . M a d e  by  
T h e  N . K. F a i r b a n k  
C o m p a n y , 
CHICAGO,
<,21 S ta te  S tr e e t , B o s t o n ,  
P o r t la n d ,  M a.
>'•
S tr . F R A N K  J O N E S
P o r t la n d .  M t. DeaertJfc M a cb la a  8 .8 .  Co. 
S e rv ic e  R e s u m e d  M a rc h  2 2 , 1894. 
O N E  R O U N D  T R IP  A W EEK , it*’
Leaving Rockland Thursdays, at 6:00 p m ., or 
in arrival o f  the  train leuvlng Boston at 9:00 a. m , 
g r  all landings, arriv ing  at B ar H arbor nt 2 00 
i ; leave a t 6 00 a . m ., a rrive  a t  M uchlasport at
, arrive  a t Bur H arbor a t 2 00 p.
. m. P a-sengera m ay rem ain aboard the 
ir over night
ctlng  tra in s  from and to nil points on the 
K. and  Boston k  Maine arrive a t Koekland 
i. for eastw ard  trip , and leave Koekland 
. from w estw ard  trip .
» be increased la te r in the season, due 
hlch will be given.
AYSON T cc k k r . V. P. & Gen’l M anager. 
E . BOOTHBY, G . P. & T  A.
S r
U N  &  B A N G O R  S-S.CO.
R -A R R A N C E M E N T .
's a W e e k  to  B oston .
__ M o n d a y , J a n u a r y  1 st, 1X94, 
w i l l  l e a v e  Rim k I a n d , w e a th e r  
r m t t t lu g ,  aa fo llo w s :
M ondays, and  T hursdays at about 
, o r  upon  arriva l o f steam ers from
JoF T inden , Belfast, Searsport, B ucksport and be- 
7<H 11 Ice perm its, W ednesdays and Saturdays 
• I  • o u t 6 :00 a. m ., or upon urrivul o f steam er 
Bouton.
For G i>uq*s Landing , Sw an’s Island, South W est 
H a rh r , N orth  E ast H arbor, Bar H arbor and 
Sorrsno , W ednesdays and (Saturdays, at about 
• ■•00 u. m ., o r upon arrival o f steam er from 
Bost©).
R E T U R N IN G  TO ROCKLAND,
From  Bo»*on, T uesdays und Fridays at 6:00 p.
B uckspprt, Mondays, and T hursdays at
H e r e  t o  S t a y .
From  ort,
12.00 m. /
From BorreqXo, a t 7 X)0 a.
L O T H ItO P , Agent, Rockland 
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , Agent, Boston. 
W IL L IA M  H . H IL L . Gen.M an., Boston.
, Bur H urbor a t 8:00
Vjmalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co.
'W IN T E R  A R R A N C E M E N T !
O N E  T R I P  D A I L Y
a n d  a f t e r  TMV>RMI>AY, J A N U A R Y  4 th ,  
*‘9 4 , a n d  u u t l l  fu r th e r  n o t ic e , tlie S tv a in e r
V .  B O D W E L L !
□ A PT . G E O R G E  G . W EB ST E R , 
e Vlnalhaven for Koekland every week 
8:00 a. u».
Ig, leave ltocklund, T illson 's W harf, for 
aven a t  1 :8O p. in., touching at Hurricane 
'each w ay.
W . S. W H IT E , G eneral Manager, 
land, M e., Dec. 29, 1893.
tO C K L A N D  &  B A N G O R .
C o m m e n c in g  M o n d a y , D ec . 11, 1X03,
S tm r . E M M E L IN E
W ill leave M 0- It. K. W harf, Rockland, a t  7:80 
a . m ., on M ondays, W ednesdays und Fridays, for 
Cam aeu, •L incolnville , Belfast, Searsport, •Kurt 
P oin t, •Sandy P oint and Bucksport, connecting a> 
B ucksport w ith M. C. (ruin for Bungor und points 
cast.
v R E T U R N IN G :
Leave B ucksport a t 8:86 a. m. (on arrival train 
from B angor) T uerduys, 'Ihu rsdays and Saturday 
fo r above uurned landings.
COMMECTIORN.—Rockland, M.O tra ins tor i>oints. 
W est; S tm r. V lualhaveu for Vlnalhaven, North 
H aven ,G reen 's Landing und Bwun’a Island. Belfast 
Btrnr. V iking, for lalesboro , Castine und Brooks 
Vllle. 11. P. JO N E S , Manager.
•FJag  Station. 4a
N A L H A V E N ,
um f o l lo w s ,  w e a th e r  p e r m it t in g :
F1NALIIAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
C H a n g t ;  o f  T i m o .
T o b a c c o  
I s  a  chew  
th a t  su its ,
a n d  i t  never c h a n g e s .
Seven 
Doctors 
Said 
the Boy
D an a’s  Cured Him.
This statement is vouched for by Rev. 
Franklin T. Frye and five other prominent 
citizens of Wellington, Me.
Henry, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Asa 
Smith of Wellington, Me., was taken with 
severe pains in his legs, extending to his 
hips; the cords became contracted and 
drew his legs up to his body, one hip 
swelling to twice its natural size with
T h ree  R unning  S o res
Seven physicians at different times gave 
him up; said he must die or always be a 
cripple. Months he w as confined to bed 
in dreadful pain. Some one suggested
n.W A'S
S A R S A P A R IL L A
As a last resort we tried it. After the 
j first bottle was taken pain ceased. Nine 
bottles effected a complete cure. This is 
only another demonstration of the power 
of Dana’s Sarsaparilla in the cure of the
most obstinate diseases.
1VTW 4U). p .in . I D A N A  b  P I L L S  
Island , b :4t»' Leave Kuckluud, 3.•00 They w rk in harmony
L u"d’g, 7 :00 “  V ln a lh av e n , 3 -0 ---------------------
Juven, 8:001 "  N orth  Haven, 4:30
veu, 9:00, “  G recu's lomd’g, 6 46 I t.
10:16 A r •ow un’a Island, 6:45, LC U llU fT O i;.
VVedue*daj ♦ 1 uesdsy, T hursday  &.
Salurdsy. ,
Ung at R ockland with train  o f  Maine 
allro sd , arriv ing  In Portland ul6 25 p. u 
30, name day.
T r ip  T icket* between Rock and m 
10,26 cents. 2
JH N  T . LO TH RO P, Agent, Rockland.
W UOPK-INd, A g .n t, V inalhaven.
8. EATON. Agent, Green's Landing.
B. G . L IB B Y , G en’l M anager.
J
all r Troubles, 
aparilla.
j 4 / J C a . c  , . . . .  ■ 
w. a . KlTiUMUbE, boll A,tut Uucklund
Tb© R tranpp F a c u lty  I’oaaraaed b y  S om e  
K ep t l ie s  E v en  W h en  D c c n p ltn tc d .  I 
I Reptiles and bntraclnans usually  pos- ,
Bess w hat may bo termed tbo w ater lo- 
I cation sense.
I 5Iy attention was first called to this ; 
l by my brother, who, while engaged in | 
| a  natural history expedition in south- . 
I eastern Texas, had w hat a t the tim e we | 
both considered a unique experience ! 
, with a largo sea tortoise.
This tortoise had been surprised sonio I 
i distance from tbo water, among the 
' sand dunes tha t line the gu lf shore, and 1 
' on 1., ing overtaken had its  head chop- | 
ped off preparatory to serving ns a very 
toothsome addition to onr diet. Much 
to the surprise of tho party  tho behead­
ed anim al continued on its w ay tow ard 
tho water.
Several times it was turned  aronnd, 
entirely or pa rt way, lint every tim e it 
was aide to rig h t its position perfectly 
and again make directly for the w ater.
At tho tim e th is  was narrated  to mo 
I was of tho opinion tha t there m ust 
havo been something in tho contour of 
tho land t l i . t  enabled tho tortoise to 
regain tlio correct direction in  each 
case.
Sinco then I have had numerous 
proofs tha t this ab ility  belongs to a 
: number of species of these anim als in 
i tho West Indies, and tha t th e  loss of 
■ eyes ami nasal organs, of tho entire 
head and neck, iu fact, apparently  
works no inconvenience to them  in this 
particular. This is a  fam ily chnract
C H A R A C T E R  I N  G A I T ,  JU D G E  C O F F IN 'S  f ir s t  c a s e .
PERSONALITY OF PEOPLE SHOWS 
ITSELF IN THEIR WALK.
T h e  S tr u tte r  H a s  t tn u n d lc sa  C o n c e it— T h e
W o m a n  W h o  S te p s  W ith  P a in fu l A c c u ­
r a c y —A h , H e r e  C o m e s  th e  M an W ith  
S te a d y  T re  i«l a n d  M an ly  C a r r ia g e .
ft is P lutarch who says th a t “ An no­
tion of small note, tv short paving or jest 
will distinguish a  person's real character 
more than the greatest sieges or the 
most im portant battles,’’ ami Lavater,
I the father of physiognomy, declares that 
no man can set a glass upon a table 
without betraying to a certain extent 
his individuality. True, no doubt, but 
one m ust have the keen vision, tho well 
trained eye, in order to  in terpret these 
mystic signs. The indications of char­
acter ns exhibited in the walk of a per­
son. however, are patent to  every be­
holder and may be deciphered by the 
most Untutored, the least astute.
Sit by your window some lino morn­
ing and watch tho men and women as 
they pass t o  their varied avocations. 
Take, for example, the man ju s t ap­
proaching. His chin is elevated to an 
angle of 20 degrees, a self important 
frown corrugates his 1,row, a  complacent 
smile plays about his mouth, ho struts 
rather than walks. Need I pcint him 
out as a  man of boundless conceit, of 
monumental brass, of colossal gall? Jlis 
amiability is imperturbable, for one wli
istic which, so fa r  as 1 havo been able I *8 absolutely self satisfied is ap t to tak 
io  i n  n n v  work an indulgent view of the worldto find, is not alluded to in any ork 
concerning them.
Tho same singular ab ility  may bo ob­
served in  certain species of w ater fre­
quenting snake. Tbo common water- 
snake, often erroneously called tbo 
“ w ater m occasin,” almost invariably | 
finds it3 way to tho water, if  not too far 
I away, when its head is cut off.— S t .
I Louis Republic.
B a c h e lo r s  (if  a  B y g o n e  D a y . 
Bachelors of the present day haven much 
better time than those who lived in the old 
days of Rome and Sparta. In Rome, for 
instance, the law forbade that a bachelor 
«houId he allowed to inherit any legacy 
whatever, while in Sparta, under the rule 
of Lycurgus, the bachelors were still more 
hardly used, for they were not permitted to 
have any part in the government, nor might 
they occupy any civil or military post.
I They were also shut out from participating 
1 in public festivals, except on certain fixed 
occasions, when they probably would rather 
have staid away, for then the women had 
(and exercised the right) to lead them to 
the altars and there flog them with rods, 
singing meanwhile scornful songs specially 
written for the ceremony.—New York 
World.
Ex-Governor John I). Long of Massa­
chusetts is a very forgetful man regarding 
money He frequently leaves the city 
where lie lives without money enough to 
pay his car fare, and it is not an unusual 
sight to see his ex-excellency borrow the 
money to pay for his luncheon in a Boston 
restaurant.
S h in e s  T h r o u g h  M e ta l .
In a paper read before the Royal Prussian 
Academy of Sciences it is shown by Hertz 
that the rays which proceed from the 
cathode of a geissler are capable of exciting 
phosphorescence and will permeate thin 
metal—it being thus possible, on finding a 
sheet of metal foil thick enough to be air 
tight, yet thin enough to be permeable by 
such discharge, io allow these rays a. pass­
age into the open air by closing an opening 
in a discharge tube with a piece of such 
foil.
This, it seems, has been realized by means 
of an ingeniously urranged apparatus and 
a hammered aluminium plate 0.008 milli­
meter thick, and this plate forms iu the 
apparatus a shut to or window, which, 
while quite impermeable to air and light, 
allows the rays from a cathode at a dis­
tance of 12 centimeters to penetrate it free­
ly, the rays rendering the air fuintly lumi­
nous. A halo of bluish light surrounds the 
window and is moderately bright only on 
its surface, a strong odor of ozone being at 
the same time recognizable.
Sub-dunces capable of phosphorescence, 
if held near the window, shine with tiieir 
peouliar light on the side nearest to it, but 
all the phenomena of phosphorescence 
cease if a magnet is so applied to the dis­
charge tube as to repel the cathode rays 
rrom the inner side of the window. The 
utmosphere is a dull medium for the ca­
thode rays to penetrate. Coal gas is more 
leriueable, and so is hydrogen.—New Yorkp n
Suu.
SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
O n e  o f  H is E x p e rie n c e s .
) F o r  I h l r l y - i 'I c h t  y e a r s  C n p t.  I.< u d  fo ilO 'ved  
t h e  sou . m o s t  o f  t h a t  tiiiu - u s  m u s te r  o f  u  v e s ­
sel, a n d  U|K)ti n  t i r i n g  fro m  tl ie  w a te r  w a s  u p -  
n o in te d  tty tiie Secretary of th e  U n ite d  S t a te s  
T r e a s u r y  Io  s u i ie r ln te u d  th e  s ea l iis l ie r ie s  In 
A lu -k u ,  w id c h  )>o-Ilion ho  h e ld  live  yc tiitt. lio 
r e la te d  o n e  o x i te r ie n e e  u s  fo llo w s:
1 ••For s e v e r a l  y e a r s  I la id  b e e n  t r o u b le d  w i th  
g e n e r a l  n e rv o u s n e s s  a n d  p a in  in  t l ie  re g io n  
o f  my h e a r t .  My g l s a l e - l  i if llle lln n  w as 
s te e p le  s n e s s ;  i t  w as  a lm o s t  ih q jo s s lh le  a t  tin y  
tlnn^ to  o b t a in  rest, a n d  s le e p .  H a v in g  se e n  
l i r .  M ile s ' r e m e d ie s  a d t e r t l - e i i  I b e g a n  u s in g  
N e rv in e .  A f l e r  ta k in g  a  s m a lt  q u a n t i t y  t h e  
itcu e iik  r e e e lv e d  w as so  g r e a t  t h a t  I w us p o s i­
t iv e ly  u lu n u e d ,  th in k in g  t l i e  r e m e d y  c o n ­
ta in e d  o p ia te s  w h ie h  w o u ld  i iu a lly  In; I n ju r i ­
o u s  t o m e ;  b u t  on  lie lu g  a s s u r e d  liy t l ie  d r u g ­
g is t t h a t  it w us | i e i f e e t ly  h a rm le s s ,  1 c o n t in ­
u e d  it  to g e th e r  w llli t h e  H e a r t  t u te .  I'i d a y  
I  e a n  e o o s e le n t io u s ly  s a y  th a t  D r. M ile.-' I t  - 
s l o r a l l v e  N e rv in e  a n d  Now H e a r t  C u re  d id  
m o re  f o r m e  ti ta n  a i iy l l i i i ig  I  h u d  e v e r  t a k e n .
I  h a d  lie en  t r e a t e d  liy e m in e n t  p h y s ic ia n s  
in  New Y o rk  a n d  S an  1-ru n c i - e o  w iilm u i b e n ­
efit. I o w e  m y  p r e s e n t  g o . I  lii-tiltl, to  th e  
j u d ic io u s  II e o f  d i e s '  m o s t  v a lu a b le  re in e d h  s, 
a n d  h e a r t i l y  re e u u im e u d  th e m  to  a l l  a tlli.- ti d  
u s  i w ii,. "- I a p t .  A. I*. L o u d , H a m p d e n . M i.
H r. M ile s 'lte -1 ,,1  ill i r e  N e iw lu e  a n d  New i i re  
u r e  a d d  by  a l l  d r t tg g is ls im  a  ix js ii lv c  g t ia r a  u - 
n .  o i by  1 " .  M iles M ed ica l Co., Elkhart, 
lud.. on receipt of price, i t  iierbolile, or s ix  Irottles for ta, e x p ie s s  prepaid. T h e y  tr ie  
f r e e  f ro m  ail o p ia te s  und dangerous drugs. i
a t large.
His faith in himself is limitless. No 
traitorous feeling of self d istrust will 
ever cause his failure. He will under­
take without the slightest misgiving 
w hat it mint of ten times his ab ility  would 
hesitate t o  attem pt. His success in life 
is assured, ami yet one cannot help feel­
ing th a t if traced to its roots it would he 
found to spriugfroni defects ra ther than 
merits.
Tiie dress of tho woman coming just 
behind him is arranged w ith m athem at­
ical exactne- . Tlie placing of each pin 
has been a m atter of special cure. Her 
lips are compressed, her hands clasped 
primly before her, her steps are taken 
with painful accuracy; there is not a 
hairbreadth’s difference iu  tho length of 
them. If you follow her to her home, 
you will find tha t the same scrupulous­
ness prevails in tlio disposition of every­
thing about her. The furn iture is a r­
ranged w ith rectangular exactness, 
there is not a  pin out of place iu Iter 
bureau drawers, and the ja rs  upon her 
pantry shelves are marshaled like sol­
diers on parade. She will accomplish 
no great work iu life, however. She is a 
precisionist and spends her time labori­
ously doing nothing. And. also, take 
care of this woman. She is absolutely 
uncompromising, and all about her must 
be lopped off or stretched oat to  fit the 
Procrustean idea of order which exists in 
her own mind.
But don’t—you who are in search of a 
wife—full into the oppositeerror of choos­
ing as a  life companion the girl w ith tlie 
frouzy head, the sk irt of whose dress 
clips in points, whose gait is careless, 
who swings Iter arm s as she walks. She 
is generous, warm hearted, good natur- 
ed, possessed of noble traits, bu t con­
fusion, w ith all its hideous train  of evils, 
follows in iter wake. One foresees for 
her an untidy, chaotic household, irreg­
ular, ill arranged meals and uncleanly, 
badly governed children. If  her husband 
happens to be a strong, an exceptionally 
strong man, iio will simply be supremely 
wretched and uncomfortable. If  not, 
his ambition will be paralyzed, his dis­
position spoil"d; Ito will escape the phys­
ical discomforts of his situation by every 
means in his power and perhaps drown 
the recollection of them in drink.
The man wit it the shuffling, uncertain 
gait, whose steps seem to be directed by 
no guiding power w ithin, is weakmind- 
ed. There is nothing which more surely 
betrays feebleness of intellect titan tlie 
walk. And lie of tlie aw kw ard gait, tiie 
restless manner, the furtive glance, is 
tho morbidly self conscious man, who 
cannot for a moment divest himself of 
the sense of being observed; who lives, 
so to speak, under a glass case. And lie 
of the soft, cautious tread, whogivesyott 
tho impression of creeping upon some 
object as a  ca t creeps up upon a bird, is 
feline in liis nature. Ho is not to bi; 
trusted; ho is treacherous; every faculty 
of liis mind is poised for a  spring.
Let mu commend to your confidence 
the man jn.-t coming into view—tin- matt 
w ith t lie earnest eye, tho manly carriage, 
the firm tr. ad, wito wttlks with simple, 
straightforw ard directness, as if toward 
some given point, lie  is "stable in ail 
his way.-." lie  li t is  a distinctly defined, 
well cote-idered purpose in life, tow ard 
the attainm ent of which Ito advances 
witli unswerving steadfastness, never 
turning to tiio right or tho left, never 
allowing himself to bo draw n into by- 
patlis, no m atter how alluring. H is vic­
tory is assured, liis success merely u ques­
tion of time.
And so m ight ouu mult ply types ad 
infinitum, fur the variety iu m ankind is 
l i m i t l e s s .  Nor is it  to be wondered ut 
th a t the characteristics of until und wom­
en exhibit themselves in tho gait, for 
the motive power, the propelling force, 
is from within.
In his acco.int of Cataline, Sallust, 
the great master of nature, lias not for­
gotten to rem ark tha t " h is  walk was 
now quick and again slow ,” as an indi­
cation of a mind revolving w ith violent 
emotions.—Philadelphia Tin es.
N o  D u u ifer  o f  u  S u it I 'u m ion .
The am ount of salt in tiie sea waters
of the glebe, if extracted, would ho greater 
in mass than the land, so far as i t  appears 
above tlie surface. The sens cover 73j»er 
le n t of the earth’s surface, estimated at 
U,300,000 (German) square miles. Tiie 
percentage of d ilornatrium  iu tin- sea is 
tlie same a t all depths. As timing that 
the average depth of tlie sea is a half 
(German) mil,;, there tire thi n 3,100,000 
cubio miles of sea water. A cubic mile of 
sea w ater contains on the average about 
3 3  kilograms of salt. The 3,100,000 cubic 
miles of ■ 4 w ater would therefore con­
tain 85,000 cubic miles of distilled pure 
salt.—From tlie German.
A l l t i i i r T l ia t  lVn< C n lte il D o w n  Tn a  J lm t  
H u m i l i a t i n g  M a n n e r .
The following story is told of Timothy 
Coffin, who wits for a long time judge of 
the New Bedford d istrict: When a very 
young man, lie was retained in a case o f  
sufficient im portance to bring out almost 
every resident o f  t l i e  town, so tit t 
tlie little New Bedford courthouse was 
packed when court was opened that 
morning. Coffin had been secured as 
counsel by the defendant. Altliough it 
was liis first a ttem pt in open court, lie 
laid made little or no preparation, think­
ing tha t lie could gel through somehow 
or other when tlie tim e came. Tints, 
when the counsel for the defendant came 
into court that morning, ho was greatly 
surprised, and no less agitated, to see tho 
big crowd and realize tlio wide public 
interest iu the tria l nt hand, He saw 
th a t ho had looked upon tho caso too 
lightly. Tho prosecution was strong, 
and ho ltnd made not even a slight prep­
aration.
To lose the case m eant the loss of a 
hoped for reputation. Could lie afford to 
commit this blunder by displaying liis 
ignorance of tho case? How could beget 
out of it? These were a  few of the ques­
tions tha t are known to have flashed 
through tlie young lawyer's head, for 
afterward lie  himself tolii of the awful 
perplexity of tlie hour. Being a abrewd 
inventor, lie devised a plan. Ac noon as 
tlie court had been called to order and 
tlio crier liad said liis little say lie tiros" 
and asked for a postponement of t i i e  
trial, on tho ground tha t l ie  had just re­
ceived a telegram announcing tho sud­
den and fatal illness of his mother, who 
resided n t N antucket.
Scarcely hail the words of this appeal 
proceeded from tho lips of young Coffin, 
when an elderly woman quietly arose in 
tlie balcony of tlie courtroom and gave 
utterance to these words, “ Timothy, 
Timothy, how m any times have I chas­
tised thee for lying?”
Timothy recognized tiie sound of that, 
voice only too well. It was tha t of his 
mother. This being Tim othy’s first pub­
lic case, tlie old lady bail secretly come 
up to New Bedford to sea how well her 
son would do. Her presence was of 
course totally unknown to him. The 
further developments need not be record­
ed here. Suffice it to say th a t Timothy 
Coffin in after years made sure tiiat liis 
excuses would not be throw n back nt 
him by any member of liis own family. 
—Boston Herald.
I ’rofltM J u  C h iu n p a y r ie .
Tlio returns tire enormous when a 
brand of champagne is firmly estab­
lished, bu t i t  is slow and laborious work 
to build up a  demand for a new wine. 
Accident more often popularizes a brand 
than design. The sudden terrific rush 
for dry wines some 15 years ago was 
caused by a rem ark of the Prince of 
Wales, made casually in (lie course of an 
after dinner chat. I t  was immediately 
pounced upon by the m anufacturers of 
dry wines, tlie world was informed of it 
und the ir success was assured. But it 
requires continual effortto  m aintain the 
popularity of a  wine. There m ust be no 
flagging.
Brands tha t were iu  great demand a 
few years ago are new dropping nut of 
Bight. Only a  few hundred cases are 
sold annually. Others have come to the 
front witli rem arkable strides, and their 
sales rnn up iu the thousands. As many 
a s 80,000 cases of a certain brand have 
been sold iu this country in one year at a 
net profit to t l i e  agent of not less than 
$400,000. Such a statem ent is enough to 
make a young man giddy.—Now York 
Tribune,
D re s s  o f  S h o r t  W o m e n .
Women who are short; m ust avoid
much trim m ing on their sk irt , ho 
they stout or slender, us they tiro 
shorter in  proportion from tho w aist to 
tho feet, w rites Em m a M. Hooper, 
in an artiede on “ Gowns F or tho New 
Year, ” in  Tho Ladies’ Homo Journal. 
F or tho same reason they m ust omit 
w earing largo plaids and designs. All 
fu ll portions of tho w aist m ust ho mod­
erate iu  size, as the sleeves, bertha, 
bolt and vest. Tho short, w ide revets 
now worn tiro becoming, also round 
waists and short, pointed basques. Jack ­
et fronts are in good taste, hu t tlio um ­
brella back basques give a short .figure 
a cut olf appearance, as do tiny  capes, 
w hile a close fitting jacket adds ap­
parently several inches. M aterials 
m ust be selected w ith a view to m aking 
the wearer look taller.
A J u v e u i lo  I><-ssiuiisI.
Jerem iah, who is 13 years old, is al­
ready a confirmed pessimist. Among tlie 
things lie continually grumbles about are 
bis lead pencils, which never have points, 
aud to sharpen which lie always bus to 
borrow a knife of seme schoolmate.
"W hy don’t  you have a  knife of your 
own, Jerry?" one of the boys usketl.
“ Got no pockets to  keep it in ,” said 
Jerry.
“ Then why don’t  you have a  pocket?”
“ If I bad one I'd have a  hole m it .”
“Well, even then yon w ouldn’t bo any 
worse off than you are now.”
“ H’m! Yes, 4 should. If I had a poclt- 
et’n  a hole in it I never’d have anything 
to  lose through it."
Jerry  sighed deeply and w ent on w hit­
tling  his pencil with the dull blade of the 
other hoy’s knife.—Lewiston Journal.
r r o tf ic i th lv o  D in n e r  i ’u r i ie a .
Progressive dinner parties are finding 
plenty of adm irers in Boston. " I f  the 
girl you take in is slow, all you have to 
do is to take your wine glasses, your 
bread and your napkin ami go to other 
fields. The worst of it is you can stay 
hu t oao course when you strike tho pret­
ty  and interesting girl,” is the way one 
Who bus tried it puts tiie case.—Boston 
Record.
L 'nrcununablc.
He (to the m atrim onial agent)—I ’ve 
married tha t rich lady yon engaged 
for me, hut she won’t give mo any mon­
ey.
lla tr i  
you ut- 
lich
itiul Ageut—Ami w hat could 
t, r? Not only have you a
ut also a prudcut one.—
>lts.
U s e d  m o re  la rg e ly  
in b u t t e r  th a n  
a n y  o th e r  sa lt.
L I K E  R E S T O R E D .
N E W  B R A I N  i f N D  N E R V E  T R E A T M E N T .
The Gt rnuiti Specific f t r l lv s te i in .  D izziness, N ervous P io s tra lio n , M en­
ta l D epression. P rem a tu re  Old A ge, Loss ol Pow er (in  e ith e r se x ) , and 
all w eaknesses. In v o lu n ta ry  Losses, caused by over exe rtion  o f the b ra in , 
se lf abuses, e tc .
T r e a t m e n t ,  I n e ’u r t i r g  M e d ic in e ,  P r i c e  $ 2 .0 0 .
G E R M A N  M E D I C I N E  C O M P A N Y
4 5  T r e m o n t  S t  , B o s t o n . ,  r / ’a c s -
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
AND POTASSIUM
Makes
g r  Marvelous Cures 
B E  in Blood Poison 
B  Rheumatism 
B  and Scrofula
P. P. p. p o rifles  th e  b loodt b n lld an pf n*.--- th o  w enk a n d  d e b ili ta te d , g ives
•TC s tre n g th  to  w eak en ed  n e rv es , expe ls  
e s .g iv in g  th o  p a tie n t h ea lth  and
lapplnet 
cetinga iund lar-jltudo  llrs t  p rev a il
F o r p r im a ry ,se c o n d a ry  anti te r t ia ry  
sy p h ilis , fu r blood poiHoning. inereu* 
r ia l notflon, m a la r ia , dyspep tdn , and  
in all blood and  .skin d ise a se s , like 
b lo tch es, plm plofl, o ld  ch ro n ic  u lcers , 
t e t te r ,  acu ld  head , bo ils, erysipelas* 
oczemn wo m ay say , w ith o u t fear of 
c o n tra d ic tio n ,th a t 1*. I’. P . is tho  best
l tho
Ladies w hose xyatonia a re  po isoned  
and  whoso blood Is in  an  im pure  co n d i­
tio n , due  to  m en s tru a l ir re g u la r it ie s ,
j p ecu lia rly  be 
derfu l to n ic  and  1 
o r t le s o f  I’, p . I’ 
R out aud  P o tassium .
llted  by th e  
oil c le a n s in g  pr« 
P rick ly  A sh, Pi.
S p r iXOKIELD, Mo. ,  Aug. 14th, 1893. 
—I can sp eak  in tho  h ig h e s t te rra s  of 
y o u r  m ed ic ine  from  m y ow n p e r  >nal 
know ledge. I w as affec ted  w ith  heart, 
d isease , p le u r isy  an d  rh eu m atism  fo r 
35 y e a rs , w as t r e a te d  by  th e  very  b e s t 
phytiiclans am i s p e n t  h u n d re d s  <»f dol­
la rs , tr ie d  e v e ry  know n  rem edy  w ith­
o u t llnd lng  re lie f. I h ave  on ly  taken
n y th in g  I h ave  e v e r  tak o n . 
I can  rocom m end y o u r  m ed lclno  to  all 
au fle re ra  o t th e  above d iseases .
MRS. M. M. YEARY. 
S p ring fie ld , G reen  C ounty , Mo.
F o r  C o ld s ,
C o u g h s ,
C ro u p , In f lu e n z a ,  a n d
B ro n c h i t is ,
u s e
AYER’S
C H E R R Y  P E C T O R A L
th e  b e s t  
o f  till a n o d y n e  
e x p e c to r a n ts .
P r o m p t  to  a c t ,
S u r e  t o  C u r e
Pimples, Biotchss 
and Q!d Sores 
Catarrh, Maiaria 
and Kidney Troubles
A r c  e n t i r e l y  r e m o v e d  b y  P .P .P , '
— Prick ly  Ash. Poke  R oot and  P otas- 
a lum , th e  g re a te s t  blood  p u rif ie r  on 
e a r th .
AnERDKKH, O ., Ju ly  21 ,1*91.
Mkbrks. Lipj’man B n o s., H uvannah, ___
G a .: P eak S ikh—I b o u g h t a  b o ttlo  o r — 
y o u r  I’. P. P. a t  H ot S p rin g s. A rk .,and  —
I t  has done mu m ore  good th an  th ro o  
m o n th s’ trea t m erit a t  tlie  H ot S p rings.
Heud th re e  b o ttle s  C. O. D.
R espectfu lly  y o u rs , ,—
JAH. M. NEW TON,
A berdeen , Brow n C ounty , 0 . ——
U n p t. J .  I>. J o l in a t o n .  « ’•*430
To all whom it m ay eotw^rn: I h ero - 
by te s tify  to  th o  won«b riu l o-on«»rties 
o f P. P. P. fo r erupti« ns < • i .  . ik ln . I 
suffered  fo r s ev e ra l > o a rs  wit h an  tin- 
s ig h tly  and d is a g r c  ab''* e ru p t, io n
nty face . I tr ie d  • v»- • know n i - me- __
dy but in v a in .u n til  P. P. I ’, w as used ,
rely u red . —
(S igned  by) J .  D. JOHNSTON,
S av an n ah , Ga. *—
Klein C a n ce r  C u red. •—< 2 >
the Muj/ >r o /S eq u in ,Tct.
S kqu ix , T e x . , Ja n u a ry  14, 1803.
Mkhhks. Lippm a x  Bko S avannah ,
G a .: tlentlnn, n— I h ave  tr ie d  y o u r  P.
P . I’, fo r a d isea se  of th e  sk in , u su a lly  '—
know n as sk in  c a n c e r ,o f  th i r ty  y e a r s ’ 
s tan d in g , and  found g r e a t  re lie f : it  
purifies th e  blood and  rem oves n il Ir- 
r l ta tlo n  from  th e  s e a t  o f th e  d is e a se  a— 
a n d  p re v e n ts  any  su ren d in g  ol th e  
so re s . I have ta k e n  five o r  s ix  bo ttlen  
am i fee l con fiden t th a t t
v.-JII e ffec t a  cu re . I t  b i 
m e from  ind ig estio n  
tro u b le s . Y ours tru ly ,
CAPT. W. M. RUST.
A tto rn ey  a t  Law .
Book on Blood Diseases Moiled Free.
A LL DRUGGISTS SE L L  IT.
L1PPMAN BROS.
PRO PRIETO RS,
I s lp p n ia u ’a B l o c k , S a v a n n a h ,  ( l a
u ..tlio r cou rse  
- a lso  re liev ed  
an  1 s to m ach
r p o  tin iidge o f Probate  iu aud for the County
I l.< uudendgni’d, guardian o f Charles M Robin, 
t-oii, m inor heir <>f N ancy Robinson, late of Rock- 
laud, iu naid county, decefiM d, r e p r i t i t s ,  t in t  said 
m inor is seized an<l pOftM-Hsed o f e« r’niu real estate, 
’ described as follow* : A 11 tlie Interest of ^dd  ward 
in a farm • • i ling of thirty -eigh t acres situated in 
“ ‘ kport, form erly t 'sinde
iiittg in Rockville ,
Meet Io tiie j! 
PobiiiMon. 'I 
eight ami 12 ‘
1 by Neil Rradl
bi otle
kport Vil- 
lough farm, 
le-fourlh ion r- -  sub- 
f hi* father. Edward 
[cmia offer of uinety-
....... . I. r tb. -nine,
iu Hiid ( t.un ty , w idch 
II concerned immed- 
f  sale to I"- p'at ed at 
fc’aid guardiane|| the
KNOX il l  X 'l'V . In Protint,- C i.u it, In 1.1 a t
......... 'I. ■ I. Ill,- tl.ir.l ■ I 'l l ,la y  ,.l' M.,r. h, l-'.n .
Gti the p iiilion  alurvcalil. OKIH'KKH, T h a t notice
l.c given by puhiinhliig a copy of said petition with 
tiiiu order tl eieoa, th ree  weeks suceesbivoly, p rior 
to the th ird  Tuehday o f A pril next in T h e  
l  ot ltit.K-GzVzr.TTE. u new spaper prin ted  in Bock- 
land, tliut all persons in terested uiay attend ul 
C ourt of I ’rolrate then to be ‘ ‘
show cause, if  any, w hy tin 
should not Ire granted.
12-14 ( E . M EH ER Y EY . Judge,
py of tlie petition and order lia r* on.
n  K. G o i i.n , Regisi
h m  
le s t:—E j
rp « »  tlie .Judge of Probate  in I of Knox.
signed, widow of 
loek laud , in said 
■used d iiti M ixed of
Cures S c r o f u l a  -i
lo u r  b o ttled  o f  , 
inm h o th e r  tro  
re tlu c c l to  ipii 
o f h e a lth , as i t  v
r h a t in g  hud 
•m ,a m i be ing  
low co n d itio n  
:ou ld  n o t live.
IN H E R IT E D  S C R O F U L A .
»»y ’’D ie boy o f  lie red itu ry  
S cro fu la , w hich appi a n  <! a ll over 
: \ .  a i J h ad  given 
, w hen  Iiually  I w asup  a ll ho p e  o l h is  i
tlu.- bu .k  <ai Ultxt I a
p a n  tb.
w id th  
Of has 
id tiiut
she is dt slroiis o f occupying liei share in severalty, 
t-ii t i a n  fore reutiests tli.it . ( in iuissioners may be 
appointed to uvsigu dow. r  tu In r In »aid estata.
MRH llA ’i ' l  IE  I. ER.
o p iu m s o f 
KUH,
KNOX COUNTY In I r-b a le  (Y urt. I . -I at 
Ro. kland, on tl,.- th ird  'Pm sday of Niareh, 1>H. 
On tl.e 1, r« g< itig petilit n , O ut 1.1.1.1», T ha t notice
th en  of be given, tbr« • weeks Mice't--tv ely, in T ill! 
C tiim i n-<i A /r i i i , p rin ted  in Rockland, in raid 
county, that all p e in  ns
Probate I o u u  l-  be b. 1.1 
T u t eday o f A pril next, 
they have, why the piayi 
not be g ian ted . »
12 14 C. E . M E S E ItV E Y , Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy,—-Aticrt
J.ltWAHH lv. G o n .l l ,  Kcgiett
eklaml. ou I 
show euUb 
mid petitio
third 
I any 
iiolild
M ath e rv ille , M iss. KNOX CGI V I Y In < < u it o f Pr«.bate he'd a* 
Skai» ' , • s I, ' ifu - Rock and  on tbu third Tnendoy o f M aieb, 1894.
i t m  i .< i n  * ■ Aii .iita, (,i. R. II Bui nliam, executor «I (lie Just will and 
tcstuuieut o fT ryphosu  T . Hunker, late of Rockland,
------------------------------------------- iu said county, deceased, having presented h is first
do held at un,l final account of adm ini»truiiou o f tlie ettutu of 
rch, IS94. H d.l .le t.  I.M-.1 fo ra  Io w a ,,. • |
be the lust G fii'i-n tH , T ha t notice thereof be given, three 
ion, late of " -u c c c iv e ly  in T in . < ... u u  u G azetI E,
i presented Prh ‘ted iu Itoek and, in raid  e. unty, that a I pi r>t ns
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court of I;
Rockland o n lb e  third Tuesday oi
A ccriain instrum ent purito ilinv  
will und testam ent of J .  IE Rich 
Hui kland, In said county, having 
for probule :
Guia-KEH, T h a t notice th en  of lie given, th ru  
weeks suoeessiveiv.in '1 be Cxjurler-Gazetle, printed 
in Rockland, in said C'ounly, that all persons inter 
esled may attend ut a Proi atx Court to be held ul 
Kuckluud on the th ird  Tuesday of A p iil nest, 
und show cause, if any they have, why ll
tested
hubi a t Rockland, 
nex t, and show . 
said account should not
bate it lo bo
the th ird  Tuesduy of A piil 
c, if any they have, why the 
 be allowed
M EsER V EY , Judge.
show » (he vi 11
until 
.1 a i.d
id’ testam ent’ o f tiie de- 
E. M EdEK V EY , Judge . 
vauu  K . GOULD, Kcglbter.
Aoeats.sys
EbWAUD K- Gt
KNOX COUNTY.
LLD, Registe,
Court o f Probule held at 
Tuesday  of M arch, 1894 
pu rpo rting  to be the lust 
W illa rd  R o b b in s , l . t e  o f  
having been presented for
o f he gii
< ’o
tinIE,
I w. “ HA If m m *  Ai CO., VUIS u ,  VUuiabus, L
I ml at a p |.  b-.le Court to l e  held 
the .b ird  T m r.la y  of A pril
Use, if any tin y have, why tbo 
l . ubl not be p ro v .d , app r-v . d 
,■ :u-l wi I nd testam ent o f tiro
C. E M ESER V EY , Judge .
Uert:
E d w a u d  E  Guild, R egister.
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Cash
Is
King.
Basing my Prices 
upon this principle I 
am able to give you 
Reduced Prices on 
everything. The fol­
lowing are a few of 
the many Bargains 
which I have to offer:
V ery Befit M avnlflcrnt F lou r II . B. G ., I 
only genuine.
Very Rest P aten t Flour,
V ery Best S traigh t F lour,
(A ll there ure guaran teed .)
V ery Beat Ht. L< ills H our,
10 lb. pnlI Cottolene,
10 lb. pall Lard,
V ery heat Pea Bcana, per peck,
Very heat Crenm T a rta r , any  kind, per lb., 
6 lb 3 Cr. Kaialne,
2 good Palla,
251b R'ce,
2 cana Peaches, Beat Baltim ore,
Porto  Rice Molasses, per gal.,
Beat llam a, per lb.,
2 lb good C itron,
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
CTTII w ill pay you lo call and get my 
prices before trad ing  elsewhere.
«  ♦  ❖  ♦  <o
R em em ber th e  P lac e . - : -
C . E .  T U T T L E .
3 0 6  M ain S t., N ear P a rk .
H . Q. G U RD Y  &
—DI
C O  A I
- EALEJtfl IK—
W--------------W O O D
Long and fitted for tho stove.
Lim e, Cement and Plastering 'Hair 
IO RO CK RIES, PR O V ISIO N S,
X --3 L iO trTC XXDCXJ T 'K E X . '
No. 1 Camden S t., Rockland Me,
S .  G- P r e s c o t t  &  C o
Havo in stock all alzea of free burning^
C O A L
O f  t l i o  B o s t .  Q u a l i t y ,
L E H I G H  C O A L , 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coat,
C H A R C O A L .
W O O D !
OJE- A T -. I . .  K I N D S .
Akron Sewer and [rain Pipe
OKOUNI) T IL E
F or (Jnderdralulng Purposes All ,'rder 
promply filled. Telephone connection. Mtti.eni 
pmber. he place, o
S. & . P R E S C O TT &  0 0 : ,
TILLSO N ’S W H A R F . K ock lun il. M .lu r
F irs t Q uality , 
G reen ,
P e r  C o rd , 
D elivered .
♦--♦
V ery N ice
PRESSED HAY
P e r  T o n .
SPEAR’S,
5  P a r k  S t r e e t .
A. F. C ro c k e tt <& Co
—DEALUHb IN —
C O A L
broken, Stove, Egg, 
Aud Franklin  Coal.
A. F. CROCKETT & CO
C ro o k o tt B lock ,
N o r th  E n d , BockJand. Mi
Widow Grey Cough Cure
I s  P e r f e c t i o n  I t s q l f .
WHAT IS APPETITE?
Healthy Appetite teaches us W hen 
we ought to eat.
W ith o u t A ppetite  wo would n o t eat, 
we would no t llvo.
Convalescents arc alwnya hun g ry ; th e y  are 
growing well. Children have great ap p e tite* ; they 
arc  growing big. Healthy people b are  good appe- 
tile s ; their stomach* need food to replace tlie waste 
tissue a id  fat consumed by the body.
If your appetite  la bad, you ,»ro Sick. Your 
atonricli doea ndt wish to w ork. Y our at ore of fat 
will decrease. You will get th inner. You will 
sooner or la te r w aste away T h a t la consum ption.
If you do not waate aw ay, but rem ain alw ays 
th in , you are  atill laying yourself open to the j 
a ttacks of disease. Fat la nothing but na tu re 'a  re ­
serve force or fuel. You cannot bo absolutely 
healthy unless you are norm ally fat.
W hat m akes Paakola the great ' ‘ap pe tizer”  la 
the fact that It aida the stomach to digeat nil o ther 
food, la Itself at once absorbed Into the system , and 
th u s  leaven the stom cch perfectly em pty. A a soon 
as l la happens hunger occura. T he reaaon ao 
many dyspeptics have no appetite, la that their 
stom achs are constantly full of undigested food.
There Is only one way to perm anently  rem edy 
thia and that la by the use o f I’aakola. I'askoln 
being a pre-digested food Is d irectly  abaorbed , and 
gives the atomaeh no w ork. It brings back a 
healthy appetite and will make even a consum ptive 
healthy and fat.
Descriptive pam phlets mailed free on request by 
T he Pre-Digested Food Co., 30 Reade Ht., New
York.
For Sale by C. H. MOOR <& CO., Rockland
f  n u T  
b i l l
t t t t i  
M  S C  
j . l . l ' J .
G U A R A N T E E D ,
The S trongest G uarantee on E a rth  
Is th a t  Given W ith
A llen’s Sarsaparilla 1
RIAO IT ANO FURTHER PROOF OF THE 
EFFICACY CF THIS REMEDY.
A  G u a ra n te e  t h a t  G u a ra n te e s  11 
A  R e m e d y  th a t  C u re s  111
Here’s Proof that it Cures Blood 
Trouble and Constipation.
W e frequently lienr people say that a 
alinranteo don 't amount to  anything.
11 iwever that may he with o ther prepara­
tions, it am ounts to  ju st this witli Allen's 
t'l'.rsaparilia, every bottle has a guarantee 
label near the bottom. I f  no benefit is 
derived by the time it is taken down to this 
label, it can he returned to us, according 
to  directions on the label and we will re­
fund the foil price ; provided it is taken 
regularly an 'according to directions, and 
fot the diseases for which we recommend 
i t ,  and provided it is not purchased at a 
discount from the retail price. No reme­
dy without wonderful properties, ami sold 
e! DO low a price, could he guaranteed un­
der these terms. Wo uro convinced Ic­
on r  experience and by the strong testimo­
nials tiiat are constantly pouring in, that 
we arc perfectly safe in guaranteeing Al­
len’s Sarsaparilla.
F  K. L anders, of Renton Falls, Me., 
w rites:—Ilia d  a severe kidney trouble, 
and could not straighten up or walk. I 
was advised to take Sarsaparilla. I took 
two well-known kinds but got no benefit 
aud was at last induced to try Allen’s. I 
took two bottles and am today a well man. 
I am now able to do a bard day’s work 
in the pulp mill every day, and have no 
signs of a return of my old trouble, nor 
do I expect to. I would advise anybody 
troubled with kidney disease to give Al­
len’s Sarsaparilla a good trial. I t  sav d 
my life.
M iss J o s ie  W il s o n  of South W alpole, 
M i-s., w rites:—I have been troubled for 
a number of years with a terrible disease 
called eczema. My face was a terrible 
sight, all red blotches. I tried everything 
and was on the point of giving up iu de­
spair, when'someone recommended Allen’s 
Sarsaparilla, and 1 have only used one 
bottle aud my face is almost well, and 
there are no pimples on it at all now. I 
cannot speak too  highly of it, and have 
recommended it to a great many o f uiy 
friends who now have great faith in it. 1 
shall get some more and keep on usiug it 
as I know it is doing me good.
F . K. G l e a s o n  of Lexington, Mass., 
w rites:—1 liad uu internal abeess and was 
confined to my bed flvo weeks; was com­
pletely prostrated aud worn out with pain. 
1 commenced taking your Sursuparilla 
and found my strength coining back, and 
after taking two bottles consider uiyself 
well.
A take pleasure in recommending your 
Sarsaparilla to a ll my friends and to the 
public. My wife has also taken it for 
con umptimi, and considers U tbo beat of 
any ijarsaparilla.
L A D I E S IX) YOU KNOW
FELIX LE B R U N ’S
STEEL B i l l  PEW B9Y H L PILLS
luu if. <i« nui»i < t-old only by
W. 11. K-iltredgu, BoU Ageut, Uockloud.
T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. F. E. Gillchrest has potato plants in 
blossom.
Will Hathorne is stopping with friends in 
town.
Warden Allen returned home from Port­
land Friday.
William Brasicr has sold his farm in Cush­
ing to Thomas Crate.
Mrs. Lucy Tobey is spending a few days 
with friends in Portland.
M rs. 1 . E. O’Brien spent Wednesday with 
her sister, Mrs Sides, in Waldoboro.
( . K. Burroughs’ car-load of horses arrived 
last night. They arc line looking animals.
Mrs. Mathews, widow of the late Dr. 
Mathews, will move to Tenant’s Harbor and 
make her home with her son Walter.
| M. W. Cullen, who was burned out last 
, Monday night, will repair his store as 
soon as possible, and in th e  meantime will 
sell the damaged goods from his house at cost.
Mrs. II. Gloyd gave a dance Thursday 
evening in honor of Ned Leighton proceeding 
his return to Fryeburg, next .Monday morning. 
Music was furnished by Miss Jessie Crawford 
and Guy Linnckin. Will Eeyler was prompt­
er. It was a very nice time. Orange sher- 
bert and cake were served.
I he Democratic caucus was held in Watts 
Hall Friday evening at seven o’clock. The 
meeting was cubed to order by J. E. Moore. 
J. C. Lcvensaler was elected chairman and 
T. A. Carr, clerk. The following were nomi­
nated by acclamation; Moderator, Atwood 
Lcvensaler; Clerk, ’I’. A. Carr; Selectmen, 
S. J. Starrctt, Fred A. Kclloeh, the position 
of third selectman being left open for the 
Republicans; assessors, D. P. Rose, Halsey 
II. Monroe, third assessor left open for the 
Republicans; Treasurer,Edward ().!’».Burgess; 
road commissioner, W. F. Gay; auditor, J. 
C. Levensaler; town committee, John C. 
Lcvensaler, J. E. Moore, Martin Scanlon, W. 
1.. Vinal, C. S. Smith, Atwood Eevensaler, 
Levi Seavey. The Republican caucus was 
held in the banquet room of Watts Hall at 
7:30 o’clock and nominated the following 
officers: Chairman, J. II. II. Hewett; clerk, 
David J. Starrctt,
The Democratic nominations were indorsed 
and J. B. Watts nominated for third select­
man in the place left vacant by the Demo­
crats. The assessors and treasurer were 
passed over. For road commissioner, II. R. 
Linnell was nominated.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. Olive Cummings of Hurricane is 
visiting in town.
Mrs. bred Wiggin and children havc gone 
to Boston.
Miss Ethel Sleeper has been visiting at 
Ingraham’s Hill the past few days.
Mrs. Cynthia Montgomery ol Rockland is 
visiting her father. Frank Knight.
S P R U C E  H E A D .
Win. Foster is working for the 11. G. Co.
Horace Maker lias gone to Clark Island to 
cut paving.
Edward Davis is getting ready to cut pav- 
inv at the Atlantic quarry.
The Rackliff family and John Foster are 
getting tiieir traps ready for the weir business.
Mr. Ulethen is still confined to the house. 
His daughter came down from Rockland and 
is carcing for him at present.
Charles Kelley of Round Pond visited 
friends here Wednesday. Many of his old 
acquaintances here liad not seen him for over 
ten years.
The W. C. 1’. U. and Dawn of Hope lodge- 
I. (). of G.T. held a meeting Tuesday even­
ing in the chapel to celebrate Gen. Neal 
Dow’s birthday.
We received a letter this week from Geo. 
W. Ross, granite contractor of Biddeford, in 
which he states he had just come from the 
funeral of Capt. Thompson who was 100 
years, two months and eight days old.
Joshua Spaulding passed through the village 
Wednesday enroute to White Head. Mr. 
Spaulding is on the town committee to invite a
R O C K P O R T . M A IN E  M A T T E R S .
A warrant has been posted for a school co- 
orporation meeting for Friday, March 30, at 
7.30 p. m.
George McIntire carried Charles Prince 
with his laundry machinery to Green’s Land­
ing in his boat.
G. E. Carleton continues to make improve­
ments about his kilns. D eis  now complet­
ing an immense wall or wharf at Commercial 
street for a landing.
Sell. Wm. Elink arrived Thursday from 
Sargcntville to load ice for Oyster Bay, I.. I. 
from the Rockport Ice Co.
Union street is in its usual springtime bad 
condition. The road commissioners are cart­
ing in limerock chips for the worst places. 
There ought to be another road laid out from 
the quarries for the rock teams. Then Union 
street might be kept in a better condition.
G lances H ere and T here O ver the S ur­
face o f Our Fair State.
So, Berwick, March 22—William Finer- 1 
son & Sons the shoe manufacturers of Ham- 1 
stead, N. IF, who contemplated locating here, 
will not come, as the citizens of that town 1 
are raising a sum of money to enlarge the fac- , 
tory there.
Gardiner, March 21—The scheme for .1 
new line o f  tug-boats for the Kennebec River ! 
has been abandoned owing to insufficient sup­
port according to authentic information re­
ceived here today direct from Mr. Asa Hadley, 
who was managing the affair.
j  7 }
DR . W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle
TELEPHOKE COKKF.CTIOM,
H o rn s  — 8 to 9 a. 2, and 7 to 9 p .
DR. P. E L U C E , 
P hys ic ian  a n d  S urgeo n .
omoe, No :isn M .ln  Ht., J 'lll.bnrv  B lock , 
Oppo. T hornd ike VTo*«*l, ttocklwnd. 
Office IT tut t  10 to 12 A M  ,2  tn 4 and 7 to 9 P. i f .
F. B. A D A M S , M . D „  
P hysician an d  S u rg eo n ,
I'M M AIN STH EK T, Kcridziick htatk St.
Freeport, Me., March 23—I’. \Y. I’.lake, 
. __ , ,, . , .. purporting to be a Portland produce niereh-rhe d.rectors of the school corporation. i nl,‘ r,,gistcre(1 at thc Hatmsee Ue, House re- 
cently.
His manners were bland to excess, and be-
called a meeting Friday of the parents of 
thc pupils of the High school. The object of '
W . A A L B E E , M . D ..
lurKICK AND RB91DBN0E, IS MIDDLE HT
OrriGK Ho u r s—S to  9 m m .;  I to 2 and « to  
9.3U p. in. Telephone connection.
1 111 «i 1111 c 1» wenthis call was hat the Barents may better fore k,avi ,, a feu. (| he ,
co-operate with the teacher and directors, in , quared many ootst " ' ’ ’
the studies and management of the school. 
It is expected that pupils will make better 
progress in their studies, when the parents 
are interested.
Rockport village has five grocery and vari­
ety stores, one stove dealer, tw o  fish markets, 
two meat markets, one bakery, one apothe­
cary, one harness-maker, two barbers, three 
candy srores besides the grocery stores whieh 
sell candy, one dry goods store, two boot and 
shoe repair shops, one dining saloon, one 
hotel, one bank, two lawyers, five doctors, 
fourteen lime kilns, one stone cutting and 
polishing works, one grist-mill, one wood 
working mill, five churches, one chapel, 
seven schools, several secret societies, one  
tailor, about ten dressmakers, one laundry, 
one ice company, two shipyards, one 
carriage paint shop, a house painter’s 
shop, one rigging loft, two saillofts, 
One blacksmith and one wheelwright, 
shop, two livery stables, custom bouse and 
shipping office, one express office, post office 
and one clothing store. «»ne dealer in under­
takers goods, an opera house, one railroad, a 
telegraph office, several telephones, one 
milliner, an engine house and hook and lad-
squared many outstanding debts by the ten­
der of a $coo check on a Boston bank. The 
check has been returned as worthless and thc 
police are on thc case.
Greenville, March 22.—Mrs. Eva Brooks 
was placed under arrest today on complaint 
of ( ieo. W. Brown.
She owed Brown S60, and sent for him to 
call at her brothers house in Alton and get 
his money. He did so, receipting the bill 
before receiving the cash.
Thi two being left alone for a moment, 
Mrs. Brooks fell into Brown’s aims, at the 
same time grabbing the receipted note. She 
put her arms around Brown’s neck, hugged 
him and yelled. Brown after a struggle, 
broke away and fled precipitately.
Mrs. Brooks will be prosecuted for larceny.
BRADFORD, March 22— On its way from 
Bangor Wednesday, the heavily loaded wagon 
of George Storer got stuck in a rut. In an 
effort to start it Storer received a frightful 
cut in the throat from which it is feared he 
may die.
How it happened or what the instrument 
was which cut the gash Storer is unable to
H l ' ?  U K
' - v  >-■ w
ler company, two music teaches, four artists, I state. h(, j. thrcc inches lenKth,
-  j
hen my little girl was otic month old, she 
had a scab form on her (ace. It kept spread­
ing until she was completely covered from 
head to foot. Then she had 'boils. She had 
forty on her head at one time, and more on 
her body. When six months old she did not 
weigh seven pounds, a pound and a half less 
than at birth. Then her skin started to dry 
! up and got so liad sire could not shut her eyes 
to sleep, hut laid with them half open. About 
this time, at tiie earnest request of friends, 1 
started using tire C ft lCLRA R emedies, and 
in  one month she was tmnpletely cured.
The ■loetor and drug hills were over onehm i 
\ dred dollars, thc Cutieura hill was not more
than five dollars. My child is now two years 
old, strong, healthy and large as any child of 
her age (see photo.) ami it is all owing to 
CTticuka. Vourswilh a Mother's Messing,
MRS. GEO. II. TUCKER, Jit.,
I 335 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
Sold throughout the world. Potter D rug and 
I t-HRM. Coro'., sole proprietors, ties loti. Mailed free,
“  All about thc Blood, Skin, Scalp, and H air."
B a b y  B lernlflbcH , faUing” hair , and red, rouch
hands prevented and cured by C u t ie u r a  S o a p .
WI. P. J U D K IN S , M . D .,
KE8IDBNCE AND OFFICE, 31 SPRING 8T. 
Orrick  IIolho —jo lo 13 n .m .;  1 to3 and 1 io»p.m .
Telephone Connection.
A. M . A U S T IN , 
S uropon and M echan ica l D e n tis t ,
441 M A IN  ST ., ROCKLAND, MB
DR. F. E . F O L L E T T ,
D enta l S u rg eo n .
A. K. SP E A R  B L O C K -C o r. Main and Turk I 'I n c
— DR. J. H . D A M O N , 
y fvy ik ’l  Surgeon and Mechanical
X3on.«la4«,
B PE A lt BLOCK, - 30« Main Htrbet.
27 E ther and Gna alwuya on hand.
W A L K E R  & P A Y S O N , 
A ttorneys and C o u n se llo rs  a t Law.
BTN D IC A TE BU ILD IN G , RO CK LA N D .
0 . M. Walker.__________ K. C. Pathow.
R E U E L R O B IN S O N ,
A tto rn ey  a t  L a w ,
Camden. - mainb
Late Judge of Probate  aud Inaolvency.
two dealers in coal, two dealers in lumber, 
brass band, an orchestra, seven truckmen, a 
weekly paper and printing office, several 
fishermen and lobster catchers. There are 
sailors, coasting and deep water captains, 
mechanics, engineers, masons, quarrymen, 
house painters and several boat builders. 
'The above enumerated items, though not 
classified, will give an idea of our industries, 
educational and religious advantages which 
must be ot interest, not only to the residents, 
but to our friends who reside elsewhere. 
When we get richer we intend to add to our 
street railway, and water supply—other ad­
vantages, such as electric light, paved streets, 
etc. We need factories, our fine, deep-water 
winter harbor invites commerce with 
an ocean steamer traffic, connected with a rail­
road that will tap the Grand Trunk and 
other roads.
extending fro 
pipe.
his right ear to liis wind-
Bangor, March 22—The Eastern Maine 
Pharmaceutical Association comprising drug­
gists of Bangor and vicinity, was formed 
Wednesday.
President J. \V. Taney; secretary and treas­
urer F. IF Tupper. The new organization 
will act in conjunction with the Maine phar­
maceutical association.
FO R AND
.IN F A N T S  - 1 ^ ^  INVALIDS.
TRAOt 1
W . V . H A N S C O M , WI. D ., 
P hys ic ian  an d  S u rg eo n ,
SY N D IC A TE B U ILD IN G , .  ROCKLAND
.;  2 to 6 p. m .; 7 to 
ELErpoNE Co n n ectio n  .—Office, 46 8; B oom
Op. m.
I LEI
W A R R E N .
Dr. II. B. Eaton of Rockport was in town 
Wednesday in consultation with Dr. Wake­
field over Mr. Tarr’s ease.
A special train was chartered Friday night 
by our Knights of Pythias who went up to 
pay a friendly visit to their brethren at 
Union. The special left Warren junction at 
6.45 p. m. and returned at 2 :3O a . m. Satur­
day. In addition to the regular K. I’, or­
chestra, the Lodge took a snare drum and a 
bass drum. The visitors were met at the 
Union station by their brothers from Glen­
dale Lodge, No. 89, and the procession, 
headed by N. B. Eastman as marshal, 
marched through the principal streets to 
Eagle hall. The rank of Esquire was con­
ferred on two, and the rank of Knight on 
nine candidates, the latter rank being ex­
emplified by the team from Warren. After 
the work, lunch was served in the Odd Fel­
lows’ dining room.
Union services in commemoration of the 
90th anniversary of Gen. Neal Dow were 
held at the Baptist church Sunday evening. 
The exercises were above the average in 
point of interest. Among the many enjoy- 
ailroad company to run its cars through our I a^ e features we notice the solo by Miss 
Gertrude Burkett which was beautifully ren­
dered, the charming solo by Miss M. Grace 
Walker, sung with artistic expression and 
effect, and the interesting remarks by the two 
pastors, Messrs. 'Thayer and De.Mott, whieh 
were listened to with noticeable attention. 
Among the local organizations that attended 
in a  bodv we mention the W. C. '1'. U., the 
G. A. R., the S. of V., the I. O. G, T. and 
the Loyal Legion.
The roads are not in so had condition as 
they used to be when the heavily-loaded lime- 
rock teams were compelled to wallow through 
them from the quarry to the depot. Herein 
is one important benefit derived from the 
building ol theG . V. R.R.
The Ladies Circle of the Cong’l church 
will meet at their chapel Thursday afternoun 
and evening. A picnic supper will be served 
and the gentlemen friends of the circle are 
expected to he present.
Union services in commemoration of the 
90th birthday of Gen. Neal Dow were held 
at the Baptist church Sunday evening.
As the subject of heavy weights is promi­
nent in the papers just now, we want to 
mention a family in town who will come near 
taking the cake. The family consists of a 
man, Ids wife and three daughters, whose 
united weight is half a ton. 'The youngest 
daughter is a young girl weighing only 165 
pounds hut with her oldest sister weighing just 
an even 400. (Will not give the weight of tlie 
eldcstas some young ladies are sensitive on the 
subject you know.) .Mr. Sherman (there,I came 
near giving him away) is with the exception of 
the little girl, the lightest one of the lot and 
weighs less than 200.
Gardiner, March 23—Alf Powers of 
Brunswick, 24 years old, a Maine Central 
brakeman, fell beneath the cars and 
thc wheels passed over him, crush­
ing his left leg below the knee, and breaking 
the bone of his right leg.
Bryant’s Pond, March 22—A fearful trag­
edy occurred at Milton, Wednesday after­
noon, when Joseph Stevens was shot by 
George Ryerson.
Ryerson had been drinking, but was not 
badly under the influence of liquor. The 
charge was from a shot-gun and entered 
Stevens left side. Death occurred at about 
11 p. in. It is reported that Stevens was 
looking after Ryerson, keeping him quiet. 
The shooting occurred at Ryerson’s house.
Ryerson assailed Stevens with a hammer, 
which was taken away, lie  then caught up 
his gun and fired with deadly effect.
T H E  ONLY PE R FEC T
1 Substitute for Mother’s Milk.
Newton U pper rnliB, Moss. ,
P en rS Irs-—I h a w in t ilyour .M« llln’s Food 
.wo years, can hiuhly recommend It to the I
Eubllc. It H surely the In st i’.hhI iu the mar- . e t for Itifnntftaud yntini; ch ild ren ; our little ’
1 girl used It over two years.
Mrs. M. J. H r n tk r .
Greenville, Maine.
Dear S i r s I  am  a nurse have used your . 
Food a  great deal, and I find it Is the best 1 
food used fur Infants. Yours res|M*ctfully. |
M r». < >SM Ell K EXN EY.
’ SEND for our book, “ T he ( ’are and ’ 
eilinu o f In fa n ts /’ mailed
Free to any ml dr
J . C. H IL L .
P hysician  and  S u rg eo n .
Nitfht calls from the office. Telephone Connection 
SY N D IC A TE B U IL D IN G .
R IC E , B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
In su ran ce  A g en ts , 
SYNDICATE BUILDING, - ROCKLAOT
Rlrat cIbhr, atrong and reliable English ai 
American Companies are represented by us.
Telephone connect'on. 23
W O R L D  H A P P E N IN G S .
W h a t is Going on in V aiious P arts  of 
the Universe and Elsew here.
town. We suppose the was taking soundings 
last Wednesday.
Rochester, N. Y., March 28—John 
Regotic, Frank Carlotta, Italians, and Ed­
ward Wathlne, a pole, were seriously injured 
by an explosion of dynamite, while at work on 
a sewer th is  afternoon.
Gloucester, March 22.—The arrivals of 
fish for the week ending at noon today were: 
Codfish, 715,oco; halibut, 213,500; had­
dock, 529,600; cusk, 23,000 lbs; frozen 
herring, 600 barrels. Total 1,580,500 pounds.
1 Ooliber-Goodale Go., Boston,
-
Mass.
G L E N  COVE.
Miss Louise A. Perry is visiting in Rock­
port,
A. D. Norton of Phippsburg was at Zebu­
lon Lufkin’s lately en route for Matinieus.
A. < . Young’s house is being painted. 
—'The W. II. Glover Co. house on Warrenton 
street, is being painted inside.
Everett W. Humphrey was not absent from 
school during the winter term. His name was 
left out of the list by mistake.
R. W. Studley is passing round the cigars, 
celebrating his marriage to Miss Vinnie Has­
kell of Rockland, last Friday. Mr. Studley is 
one of our most p -pular young nu n and a 
conductor on the R. T, C. St. Ry. Con­
gratulations.
Chas. S, Wingate, of Amesbury, Mass., 
who is hoarding at A. F. Humphrey’s, and 
E. A. Perry of Glen Cove, are painting the 
summer cars of the electrics at the upper 
car-house. No. 13, the big freight car, has 
also been painted.
O W L ’S H E A D .
Fred Maddoeks has gone to Bucksport.
Sidney Ames of Vinalhavcn is visiting 
friends here.
•Sch. Carrie C. Mills arrived Tuesday, 
< apt. Post has been gone all winter.
Willie Smith has moved to Ash Point, oc­
cupying the Hiram Moody house.
Mr. and Mrs. Winchenbach of Thomaston 
are stopping at Capt. Alden Dyer’s. Mrs. 
Winchenbach wi s formerly Lettie Dyer.
R A Z U R V IL L E .
Rev. E, C. Shattuck lost a valuable ox re­
cently.
Miss Msy Marr has been visiting friends in 
Palermo.
Mis.s i.ottie Farrar has been visiting friends 
in Burkctlvillc.
James D. Clark o f Union has been spend­
ing a few days here.
Edw. Mudgett ut Stickney’s Corner is 
woiking for Farrar «.V S o n .
Rosewell Gilpatriek is home from Water­
ville repairing his buildings.
James. William, who had several toes am­
putated Several weeks ago, hasn’t been out 
yet.
Rev. Charles Bailey of Chelsea aud Mr. 
11 uiuphrey of Augusta are bolding meetings 
in the Flint school house.
W. E. Overloek is canvassiug the town for
B U R K B T T V IL L E .
J. Hatch is at work for Chas. Bartlett of 
Washington.
E. Linscott will buy Ehlen Burkett’s farm 
in Burkettville.
Elden Burkett will leave in May for South 
Union, liis  store there is nearly completed.
Clint Thurston has got out quite a lot of 
lumber this winter considering the vast 
amount of snow in the woods.
Mrs. Wm. Jacobs who has been in Augusta 
through the winter, is now with Mrs. F. F. 
Douglass, where she makes her home.
------------------- -------
W E S T  R O C K PO R T .
All of our schools have closed the winter 
term.
Orville Brown has commenced working in 
the quarry at Koekland.
There are forty-four articles in our town 
warrant for the annual meeting.
The great body o f  snow we had during the 
winter has nearly disappeared without any 
serious damage to mills, roads aud bridges.
George Thorndike is quite sick with heart 
trouble.— Miss Drusdla Mitchell is visiting at 
her brother’s, Andrew Mitchell’s.—Edgar
a patent chopping knife, a kettle (craper, aud Brown has beeu hunting in this place the 
thc btai carpet stretcher with guud success. I past week.
Omaha, Neb. March 22—The blizzard 
which lias been raging over the northwest for 
48 hours continued today in western and 
central Nebraska, eastern Wyoming and the 
Black Hills.
AH trains on the Union 1‘acilic between 
North Platte and Cheyenne are still tied up, 
hut rotary plows are out and great efforts 
will be made to clear up the roads, and trains 
left Omaha this evening west-hound. The 
snow’ has ceased falling west of Cheyenne, but 
a terrible gale is blowing.
The snow is a foot on the level anil four 
feet and more in the drifts. The effects of 
the blizzard will he serious, as all the big 
ranches in tiie district are covered with deep 
snow’ and unprotected.
BOSTON, March 23—The British steamer 
l ake Ontario, Capt. Campbell, at Boston to­
day from Liverpool via Halifax, was in colli­
sion at daybreak yesterday morning on Brown’s 
Bank, with the fishing schooner Mabel W. 
Woolford, of Gloucester.
’The schooner was cut down to the w ater line 
and was abandoned by the crew’, who rowed 
in dories to the steamer, and were taken on 
board and brought to Boston. The crew set 
lire to the schooner before leaving her.
The following named composed the crew 
of the abandoned vessel: captain, Frank 
Woolard; steward, Smith Craig; seaman, 
Manuel Grear, Alec Hcmlon, Joseph Snow, 
Levi Buckler, Fverett Cresswell, Edward 
llano, John fields, Lot Hardy, M. J. Boggy, 
Geriing Roberts, George Holm, Harry 
Edwards, William Roche, John Gillis, 
William Greerson, Melford Roberts, Patrick 
Gundley.
The Woolford was a vessel of 104 tons net 
register, built in Essex, Mass., in 1S88, and 
was owned by D. C. \  II. Babson, of 
Gloucester.
P O R T  C L Y D E .
Nellie Spinner returned lo Farmington 
Monday, where she has been teaching.
The Port Clyde Dramatic ( lull wifi soon 
give us the drama, •‘Among tlie Breakers.”
Henry Soule ol Boston spent several days 
here recently, the guest of J. W. Leavitt.
Mrs. N. M. Teel returned from Rockland 
Friday, where she has been visiting her 
sister.
Eliisou Hart has so far recovered from his 
accident as to be able lo return to duty at the I 
station.
The ladies have organized a Chapel Aid 
Society, and w ill meet once a week. 1 ouior- 
row they meet at Mrs. George Washburu’s.
The school committee have chosen E, O. I 
Teel superintendent for the coming year, and I 
they could not have made a better selection. I
8OOO
M eals fori 
‘Five'Conts!
. ’ Each person eats tho average 
over 1,000 meals p e r ' ear. To pro­
perly flavor these would require 
say 17 cents worth of Diam ond 
Crystal Salt. This is a trifle great­
er outlay than H tlio other kinds 
were used, but 6 cents would 
more than cover the difference, 
and pay for tbo luxury of having
D ia m o n d  
C r y s ta l  S a l t
Instead of the other kinds. But the 
im portant tiling about it is the tlner 
flavor your food will havo und the 
greater protection your health will 
receive when you use the  salt (Iir I'h 
a ll Milt. Ask your Grocer for 
DIAMOND CRYSTAL. If ho has 
not got it, write to us. If you make 
butter, Investigate our Dairy Suit, 
there’s money in it. Address 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co.,
ST. CLAIR, niCM
A. J . E R S K IN E  & S O N ,
F ire  'In su ra n c e  A gen ts ,
417 MAIN STREET, .  ROCKLAND, MB. 
Office rear roonfover Rockland National Bank.
Leading English and A m erican F ire  In su r­
ance Companies represented.
Trasc/crs’ Accident Insurance Oo.
E V E R E T T  A . JO N E S .
F ire  In su ran ce  B roker.
f.Risks placed nad Insurance effected.
Thu largest rinks placed with i
451 M AIN BT., .  - ROCK1
P . O. Box 624.
C O C H R A N ,B A K E R &
riBK , MARINE, LIFE AND AC
In su ran ce  Agenc
Capital represented over Ninety Mil 
Lottes Adjusted and Paid at this Office.
406 M AIN ST R E E T  BOOL
Storer’s Best
P A T E N T  F L O U R .
A l it t le  Higher in Price, Bui
Makes
j BEST,
J  W HITEST,
| S W E E T E S T , 
[  M O S T,
Bread!
In s is t  on C e tt in g T h is  B rand
JOHN B1RUCU., Wholesale Aiits.
n K. U. U. LEVEXSALEK,
No .BO Main ST., • THOMAdTGN, UK.
I .'O^ ML LTATlOSiJ* solicited io all dcpUXliUCJ*1 Qi 
Mcdicmw, burgm y and Gyucoology.
•S>rr*a/fy ifu Jc  0 /  Ufflce 
o r n c a  H ovaa: W hen uoi uiburw U c pru lea 
ftlUAMlIy uUtf»Uvd.
W idow  G rey  C ough  C u re
Is  P erfec tion  Its e lf
C uj And have all
Flour “f <*•
L ead in g
PRICES! Brands:
MugnllL
Pill
For
Slock I’aUi 
Itoyal dose,, 
W estern Ro 
C. & P ., 
Coronet, 
Purituu,
A A,
u. u. u. a to., 
Funcy Putent, 
Mugultlceut.
Pleaau call or 
write for Prloor. 
I Also have a 
largo cluck
C H A S . T .  S P I
S to re  2 95  and  297  M ain
*  > *
TITE R O C K L A N D  COTTUER G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y . M A RCH  27, 1891.
• X 0 UfeS
( D O N T t f ^ ^
connected with ( amden. lost the tax payers 
more than S300 for deficiencies.
Landlord Merrifield had a shot at some 
wild geese in Lily Pond last week. He marie 
an overshot and missed a goose for dinner.
The rehearsal o f  the operetta, “ Tyrolean 
Queen,” which was to have been at the 
Opera House. Friday afternoon, was post­
poned because of the storm.
V IN A L H A V E N
A P PL E T O N .
Hattie Simmons is on deck again.
II. N. Titus went to Hope Sunday.
Stephen Simmons has a litter of nine pigs. 
Geo. Lane of Cambridge is at Stephen
Simmons’.
Edrick Ldgcotnb has a job in the Ames 
mill.
Port-
THOM ASTON.
Col. C. A. Leighton arrived from Water­
ville Saturday.
Miss Vinnie Dow came home fron 
land Saturday night.
Rev. A. W. C. Anderson preached at the 
prison Sunday.
A number of our ladies are making table 
covers of cigar ribbons.
Mrs. Sarah Henderson and Miss Margaret 
Jordan left Saturday for Portland.
Martha McPhail who has been in Rock* 
> port spending a few weeks with friends came 
/  home Saturday.
Misses Nellie Carr and Lottie Pish are sick, 
the former with the German measles, th 
ter with the mumps.
The Salvation Army held an enthusiastic 
meeting in the “Old Church on the Hill,” 
Friday evening.
Miss Inez Burkett from I ’nion has been a 
guest at 1. IL Burkett’s 
Saturday afternoon.
The Epworth League meets with Mrs. An­
drew Lamb next Friday evening. A io cent 
supper will be served.
The Congregational sewing circle will meet 
in the parlor of the church Wednesday after­
noon, a picnic supper.
The Methodist sewing circle will meet with 
Mrs. Rufus Copeland next Wednesday after­
noon. A five cent sociable in the evening.
Geo. H . Wallace, 95 years, was at town 
meeting yesterday, l ie is a remarkable man 
for his years, and is greatly interested in all 
local matters.
Mrs. E. A. Robinson, who has been spend­
ing a few weeks with her daughters. Mrs. 
Wallace E. Mason in Orange, Mass., and 
Mrs. Walter C. Bryant in Brockton, returned 
home Saturday night.
Wednesday evening the ladies of the Bap­
tist Society will serve a nice supper, some­
thing a little extra. After tea each lady will 
explain how she earned her dollar. Some $75 
have already been handed in.
Misses 1.thcl Gilehrest, Hattie Prince, 
I thcl Carter and Alida Whitney will serve 
ice cream, cake and home made candy at the 
residence of F. E. < Jilchrcst, today, from 
one until nine p. m., taking this means of 
earning their dollar for the Cong’l Society. 
All are invited, both ladies and gentleman, to 
avail themselves of this opportunity.
CAM DEN
T. R. Simonton is in town.
G. E. Rollins is in Boston.
W. F. Kellar was in Portland last week. 
Mrs. J. W. Achorn is visiting in Belfast. 
Rev. Henry Jones went to Waterville yes- 
lat-1 terdny.
Frank II. Brazill is visiting friends in Bar 
Harbor.
T. E. Lindsay of Boston was in town Wed­
nesday.
Mr. ano Mrs. IL L. Alden have returned 
1 left for her home . from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lockie have returned 
from Warren.
W. E. Hardy is very ill; his brother Robert 
is with him.
Miss Teresa Arau has recovered from a 
severe cold.
Mrs. W. IL Bickmore returned to Water­
ville Thursday.
Miss Marion Iluse is in Portland having 
her eyes treated.
Mrs. George Ludwig is very ill at her home 
on Central street.
Miss Cora Palmer of Rockland has been 
visiting in town.
Willis Carleton has commenced work on 
Rose Bros, store.
Mrs. A. A. Leavitt has been spending 
few weeks in Boston.
Saratoga
The lady members of the Epworth League 
have agreed to raise $100 for the benefit of 
the church, and have given suppers at 
the homes of different members weekly. Fri­
day night they met at the pleasant 1 ome of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Burton, and an excellent 
supper was served from five to seven o’clock. 
Thirty-five people were present, and the sup­
per consisted of pressed meats, baked beans, 
white and brown bread, Indian and tapioca 
pudding/ cream, truit and sponge cake, 
dotighnuts, tea, coffee and cream. All cost- 
ing 51.50. The genial host and hostess made 
everyone welcome and the evening passed 
pleasantly with singing and social chat.
EASTER SERVICES.
Easter Sunday was observed in all the 
rches i>y special services. At the Congre- 
church Rev. Charles Andrews of
I preached a sermon appropriate to the 
. quartet choir under the direction of
Gardiner, tenor; Charles Stimpson, 
Lora Russell, soprano; and Jesse Bur- 
Intralto; sang appropriate selections. 
Ira l decorations were artistically ar- 
ily was placed
; of the pulpit, at the left an array of 
the right, begonias and colei.
^ers were tastefully arranged around 
Following is the musical program ;
r Carol Buffingbatn
“ H arw ell”
ae, “ T h eT o m b  Opened Trow bridge
1, “ W hy Seek Ye the Living Among tin*
, ?”  U. W . G reene
lly n ju , “ R ing Out Glad Bolls” A .8 .  & L. E. Bean 
The words and music < f  this last hymn were 
written by the Misses Bean, the pleasant 
memories of whom give extra beauty to the
tender lines.
At the Baptist Church Rev. W. A. New- 
combe preached from the text “The Lord is 
risen indeed”. A large choir sang several 
excellent selections, and the floral decorations 
were beautiful. Two large Easter lilies were 
placed in front of the pulpit and potted plants 
and cat flowers made a line display.
f the Methodist church Rev. A. W. C, 
Alderson preached from the text: ‘ And his
me shall be called wonderful.” There was 
food music by a chorus choir. The floral 
^decorations were very pretty and finely ar- 
f ranged. A Sunday school concert was given 
in the evening and the following program 
admirably rendered by the school:
.b in g in g , School
Rov. A. W . C. A ndrew s
Mrs. Win. IL Hall returned to 
Springs, N. Y., Friday.
There was a large crowd at the G. A. R. 
dance Saturday evening.
Miss Georgia Colson returned from N 
York Wednesday night.
Master Joshie Southard of Rockport has 
been visiting in town.
E. E. Hosmer returned from a business trip 
to Vinalhaven Saturday.
There is talk of a drama by home talent for 
the benefit of the opera house.
J. Hale Ilodgman and wife are expected 
home from Haverhill this week.
George E. Stearns returned last week to his 
home in Farmingdale, Long Island.
Miss Clara Hosmer of Warren has been 
visiting Miss A. C. Dunbar, Trim street.
W. V. Lane has had letters asking for 
dates in June for the new Opera House
Mrs. Sylvester Arau went to Brunswick 
last week ami will visit relatives a fortnight
Miss Grace Hal) of Vinalhaven has been 
visiting Miss Clara Sylvester, Central street
Hiram Hopkins who has been visiting Mrs. 
E. E. Hosmer returned to Vinalhaven Thurs 
day.
William Brackett of Lincolnville is spend 
ing a few days with his daughter Mrs. Charles 
Wilson.
Mrs. Sarah S. Glover went to Boston Wed­
nesday where she will visit her son j .  F. 
Glover,
II. L. Forhan, wife and daughter of Cape 
Breton have been visiting R. S. Davis, Wash­
ington street.
Miss Gertrude Bramhall of Friendship is 
visiting Mrs. Fred Aldus. Miss Bramhall will 
attend school here.
W. W. Perry arrived home Wednesday 
from an extended trip through this state and 
will remain several weeks.
Letters received from Capt. D. S. Martin 
state that he is on the way from New York 
to Sabine Pass, Texas, with a load of stone for 
the jetties there.
Saturday in wring an alarm of fire was 
given for a small blaze, at Samuel Tibbetts, 
on Bay View street. The fire company got 
everything started but the fire was put 
out before they got there. N o  damage.
•Jennie Ryder 
Lew is Beavey 
Emm 1 Webb
A ddle Cream er
Ida  Colley. Leila W inchenbaeh, 
anter and Addle Dickoy. 
rreeiion,”  E liza Young
Jennie  Pierce, M yrtle Beavey
H o rn in g  Red
T'I'I.C l.lly'n L' hriun,” Maud L'-lifenl, 
p i R yder, Lottie G raham ,
Curl and E dna  Copeland 
itlo n ,w T h e  ritory P rom ised”
Stevie Anderaon
The Btory Told ” Mary McPhuil I S undav
__- -__. 1 Alice liilltf and H orace Pierce I **
r in g in g , “ Lily and the Flowem “
Read if g, “ Story o f the Reaurroction,”
R etta  Creamer !
BcdUlloua, viola Dlzer
Sinning, K atie Creamer
Recitation, “ T he Three S loriea,” Freda Maxey,
Lydia Staple*, E dua Copuluud and Ne.lie Gil- 
chriat.
The Prohibition State committee has just 
completed arrangements for holding the State 
convention at Camden, June 28, having en­
gaged the new opera house, which it is ex­
pected will be finished about June 1. The 
program will include a musical public enter­
tainment. 'This is the first State convention 
any party has ever held at Camden.
The Easter service at St. Thomas church 
was as follows: “Christ our Passover;”
Jubilate; le  Deum in Eb, Gould; Anthein, 
“ This is the Day,” Cooke; Kyrie Fleison, 
Beethoven; Gloria Tibi, Gounod; Carol, 
“Now the Iron Bars are Broken;” Offertory, 
“ Raise our Jesus,” Matthews—Misses Mar­
shall and Kelley, Miss Annie Fletcher, or- 
I ganist. The service will he repeated next
T. \V. P. Turner has returned from his trip 
to Belfast.
'The interest of the A. C. Sunday school is 
increasing.
The band gave an outdoor concert Satur­
day evening.
A. A. Beaton of Rockland spent the Sab­
bath on the island.
\'our scribe was pleased to see the genial 
countenance of Editor Lord, Friday.
Special Faster services were held at the 
Union church by Rev. Mr. Gaskin.
The Populists here are pleased with the 
nomination of Prof. Bateman for governor.
Elder F. N. Johnson of Rockport bap­
tized Miss Eva Harwood Sunday afternoon.
It is reported that Ulmer B. Dyer killed 
five wild geese in Smith Hopkins’ well this 
week.
We learn from good authority that Lane 
A Libby arc to act as paymaster for James 
Grant.
The B. G. Co. have put a new National 
cash register in the dry goods department of 
their store.
Mrs. Roderick Dyer has opened a hand 
laundry. Leave your laundry work at Lane 
& Libby’s.
Lane Libby are having sell. Edith Conly 
painted. 'This is the vessel they sold some 
time since.
Friday th ire was quite a heavy snowstorm 
—enough to cause the sleighs to again make 
their appearance.
( i. R. Doak has a very attractive show 
window at the present time, one feature be­
ing a revolving table.
DeValois Coinmandery K. T. attended 
church Sunday. They marched in a body, 
and were in full regalia.
George Roberts has added an extra horse 
to his stable. It is a mare that was recently 
brought from Michigan.
Capt. Hibbard Smith went to Rockland 
Saturday to purchase a dory and cabin outfit 
for bis new sloop, the “Gondola.”
James Grant paid oil the men Saturday. 
They received 75 per cent, of the full amount 
due, and will receive the rest later on.
More boxes are needed at the post office. 
Every box is taken and almost daily requests 
arc made by those who cannot get them.
A stable is being built by Clinton < alder- 
wood in which to place the celebrated trot­
ting mare Norah, owned by E. C. Merrick.
A 12.000 ton rock lias just been quarried 
by the B. G. Co. in the Sands (juarry. It is 
300 feet long, 35 feet wide and 14 feet thick.
Wonder if it would not be a good idea for 
the people to organize a Village Inprove- 
inent Society and raise funds to build side­
walks.
C. B. Vinal, who has been confined to the 
house for a number of days by sickness is 
very much better, though not able to attend 
to his business yet.
'Tuesday evening, March 27, there will be 
a fellowship meeting at the Union church. 
Supper will be served at 7 o’clock. All com­
municants are expected to be present.
Landlord Pendleton of the Central House is 
having the hotel renovated preparatory to the 
spring and summer rush of business. He 
believes in being alive and looking after the 
interests of nis guests.
W. J. Landers of Gardiner, Deputy Grand 
Commander of Maine, inspected DeValois 
Coinmandery K. T. Friday evening, and 
found everything O. K. After work all en­
joyed a nice chicken supper.
Miss Carrie Crockett, from the New Eng­
land conservatory of music, and Miss Eva 
Noyes who is attending college in Boston, 
have been making a short visit at home, and 
returned Monday to their studies.
Dr. Chamberlain, who has been located 
here for the past four months, has decided to 
change his place of business and left Satur­
day for Green’s Landing. He has the best 
wishes of his friends, who hope he will be 
successful in his new lield of labor.
At a recent meeting of the G. A. R. Post 
it was voted to accept the invitation of Rev. 
R. S. Sidelinger of the Advent church to at­
tend divine service with that society on Mem­
orial Sunday, May 27. Mr. Sidelinger was a 
soldier in the Indian wars of 1876-7, serving 
through the memorable campaign in which the 
gallant Gen. Custer lost his life.
Sch. Tilton, which has been loading at 
this port, had quite an experience not long 
since. When Uncle Sam was giving his big 
guns a trial at Newport, one of the solid shet 
after going through about 15 inches of steel 
or iron, went a mile out to sea and startled 
the captain and crew ol the Tilton by crash­
ing through the main rigging. They felt the 
shock and saw the colors coming down, but 
could not at the time understand the cause of 
it.
stav
Mark Ames is failing, 
tremely critical.
Walter E. Gushee and wife are home from 
New York on a visit.
Willard Sherman is having trouble with his 
mill. Too high speed, 2,700 revolutions a 
minute.
The superintending school committee meet 
n6xt Saturday at 10 a. m. at the grade school- 
house for the examination of teachers for the 
spring term.
Ames Bros, have bought the big pine men­
tioned recently. It would probably make 3,- 
000 feet or more of long lumber, but the 
Ameses will convert it into shingles. While 
hauling a pari o f  it Saturday Fred Hart lost 
his best horse, the animal dying instantly
Let nil helieverfl in progrpflflioii 
W ake np anil join in the proccABfon 
W e’ll have a charte r mire next Herndon,
For the Genraefl Valley R ailroad.
Let every friend of progrcan rally,
From  every fltreet and lane and alley,
And build the railroad up the valley 
The Georges Valley Railroad.
The school committee met Saturday and
His ease is ex-
H OPE.
Will Harwood and Miss May Bills have 
gone to Castine to attend the Normal school.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett has relumed from 
Searsmont and is caring for Mrs. S. ('. 
Hewett.
The closing of so many school-houscs will 
necessarily do away with a good many 
teachers. ’The Alford, Mountain and Payson 
districts have been discontinued in this town.
A small party of lads attacked Mrs. I). A- 
Payson’s wood pile to good advantage Tues­
day and at six o’clock were working away 
on well-filled plates of baked beans and 
brown bread.
G R EE N ’S LA ND IN G
Does Y our Horse A c t  T ired and L a z y
o r  do  you  h a v e  to  u rg e  lilm  w ith  th e  w h ip ?  IT so, lie is onfc o f  co n d itio n  a n d  
n e e d s  a  to n ic  (a  s p r in g  m ed ic in e  iu  fact.) j u s t  th e  sam e  n s  a m a n . G ive  h im
\ \O R S t RWOMNTOR
an d  n o te  the effect. 1 ireeh he i H I I
FEEL BETTER, LOOK BETTER, AND DRIVE EASIER ANO FASTER.
(Larg'er saies than any other Canttitian
D ru tru d s ts  a n i l  M cilii in c  d e n i e r s  o r  
“ V e te r in a ry  M ed ic in es  a n d  How To L’s
'a-.viier in  the tvorhl,} P r i c e  o() Uc iiI h »1 a l l  
l»v m a ll .  Send  p o s ta l c a rd  fo r 'p a m p h le t  
T h em ,”  F R E E  by  m ail.
ROCKPORT.
YOUR A T T E N T IO N
In called to our Large aud W ell Selected 
Stock o f :
CHILDREN'S CAPS,
BOYS' CAPS,
ANO MEN'S CAPS,
phySpring W e a r .
r the Beat Asaortmeut 
1 Knox County.
IVI SEAVBY, T R A D E  C E N T E R .  
W atts Block, Thomaston.
There are fifteen limekilns in Rockport. 
Albert Robinson is visiting at Rockport. 
Miss May Levenseller has gone to W aldo­
boro.
Mrs. Jessie Small of Bangor is visiting rela­
tives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Butler visited at South 
'Thomaston last week.
Foreign arrivals of wood are expected at 
the custom house this week.
Miss Kizzie Coats is learning millinery with 
Mrs. A. L. Worthing in Camden.
Laster was observed at the churches, all of 
which were prettily decorated for the oc­
casion.
O. B. Upham has returned from Haverhill. 
His wife will prolong her visit several 
weeks.
George Brown who worked in the Home 
laundry last season is to open a laundry in 
< amden.
1 he S. E. IL  L. Shepherd ( ’o. received 
three cargoes of wood last week from Eastern 
Maine ports.
Henry Buhndell, son and HerbertCoats will 
I go to Belfast Monday, where they have a 
job at rigging.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weeks of Waldoboro 
have been visiting Mr. Leveuseller, Mrs. 
Week’s brother.
The last liquor agency, when Rockport was
We observe frequently the item that is go­
ing the rounds, about the mob that gathered 
in the “ little fishing hamlet of Vinalhaven,1 
about the fishermen “coming out of their huts, 
on this island in mid-ocean to witness the do­
ings of the mob, etc. We would like to call 
the attention of the paragraphers to the fact 
that this is a cultured, enterprising business 
town of 3,000 people,that there is more busi­
ness done here in proportion to its size than 
in any town in New England; that it is some­
thing more than a fishing town, although we 
have many of this class of honest, industrious 
men; that in addition to several granite en­
terprises we have one of the largest granite 
plants in the country.
Special services were held in the Union 
church on 'Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
evening of Passion week. The meetings were 
not largely attended but were of much inter­
est. Three services were held on Easter 
Sunday commemorative of the day. 'The 
morning was ushered in by the ringing of the 
church bell at snnrise, and an early 6 o’clock 
meeting was held, a very latge congregation 
being present, who joined in the services 
appropriate to the occasion. The rite of 
baptism was conferred on one candidate. 
The 11.30 a. m. service drew a crowded 
house, an especially impressive feature of the 
occasion being the confirmation of four can­
didates into the fellowship of the church. 
The sermon by Rev. W. E. Gaskin was au 
able production and bore especially upon the 
thoughts awakened by the day. A pleasing 
feature of this service was the presence of the 
DeValoja Coinmandery who attended in a 
body, this being an innovation on their 
part, a special dispensation being granted the 
order that will permit them in the future to 
attend church on Easter Sunday. The musi­
cal program was much to be commended, be­
ing under the able direction of W. F. Pierce.
'J he flower decorations showed much skill 
and taste in their arrangement, being under 
the charge o f  a  committee of the ladies of 
the parish. An evening preaching service 
concluded the celebration of the day.
elected G. W. Gushee supervisor. Terms of 
office of different members of the committee 
were fixed as follows: Seth C. Hart, E. R. 
Keene, one year; D. G. Wentworth, G. \V. 
Gushee, two years; A. C. Gushee, Nellie 
Mitchell, D. MeCorrison, three years. Voted, 
That the following duties be delegated to su­
pervisor: 1st. To examine, certificate and
employ teachers; 2d, 'To select and purchase 
text books and appliances and to have care of 
same; 3d, To provide fuel and utensils for the 
schools; 4th, To have care and custody of 
schoolhouses and superintend authorized re­
pairs; 6th, 'To direct truant officers in the dis­
charge of their duties; 6th, To determine 
what description of scholars shall attend each 
school, classify them and transfer them from 
school to school. Voted, 'That schools on east 
side of Georges river and Ridge school com­
mence April 23. ami the remaining schools 
April 30.
W A R R E N
Sleighs were out again Friday and Satur­
day.
Mrs. Hatch of Belfast is visiting her sister 
Mrs. M. Parker.
Norman Oakes made a visit to Washington 
for a few days.
Elbridge Gould of Camden is visiting his 
brother, G. D. Gould.
Alden Weston will move this week to 
Upper Stillwater.
Ernest Fogg has the position of night 
watch at the woolen mill.
Misses Hattie and Lena McCallum have 
returned home from school at Waterville.
Littlehale one of our blacksmiths has gone 
to East Union and opened a shop for himself.
A. K. Hewett, who recently went to Cam­
den to live, has bought a house in Rockport.
Will Doyan has a fine pair of horses bought 
of C. Burrows, weighing more than 3,000 
pounds.
Miss Josie Hovey has returned from Boston 
where she has been attending the spring mil­
linery openings.
Lewis Hall has been absent the past week 
the interest of the life insurance companies 
that he represents.
It is said that two of our citizens have 
rented a building in ( amden and will open a 
steam laundry there.
Iienj. Whittier has purchased the A. K. 
Hewett place and will move there soon, leas­
ing his house at the village.
Oliver P. Davis of Cushing has begun his 
weekly visits again with his loads of clams and 
other eatables from the salt water elements.
Charles Littlehale has gone to East Union 
where he has opened a blacksmith shop in 
the building lately occupied by C. Y. Fuller.
Benj. Harding is assisting our popular mail 
carrier, John Clemens, who has to put 
extra team to accommodate the travelling 
public.
Mrs. Barrett is in Boston purchasing he 
spring stock in millinery and will occupy one 
of the stores in Vinal block which has lately 
been painted up.
Lady friends of Mrs. Thayer met at the 
parsonage Friday evening and presented her 
with two friendship quilts. A general good 
time was enjoyed.
The Easter services were arranged at each 
church so that all could attend in the 
ing, being at 6.30 and 8 o’clock. Each 
church was artistically arranged with plants, 
ferns ml flowers with various mottoes. At 
the Baptist the choir was assisted by instru­
mental music, Prof. Richmond, organist, 
adding much to the effect. Miss Hattie 
Stevens, organist at the Congregationalist 
church, finely rendered several selections, 
and Miss Grace Walker sang “ The Lilies” in 
her usual pleasing style. The Sunday school 
scholars deserve much credit for the manner 
in which they carried out their several parts.
The Easter concert at the Congregational- 
ist church was a grand success and great 
credit should be given those who took part, 
as well as ‘o the committees. The decora­
tions consisted of an arch of the center of the 
center of the platform, with motto, “ I am the 
Light of the world.” Arched over each door 
also was evergreen, with mottoes, “Christ 
is Risen.” crown in center, and “ In His 
Name," with King's Daughters crown in 
center. Front of the platform were three 
pyramids of flowers and evergreens, at the 
left a heart o f  evergreens and flowers. There 
was a solo by Miss Smith, duet by Misses 
Walker and Vinal, trio by Misses Walker, 
Vinal and Peabody.
Work on the (|uarrics is starting up.
Miss Susie Babbidgc leaves this week for 
Rockland to attend Commercial college.
Stephen Barker meet with a severe ac­
cident Saturday afternoon, being struck by a 
sleigh.
T. Snow \  Co.’s goods were sold this week 
at auction to Asa Candage who was the high­
est bidder.
Dr. < hambcrlain formerly of Friendship 
arrived Friday. It is his intention to 
locate here. He is a most successful prac­
titioner.
Wm. Higgins and David Field have ar­
rived from Millbridge on steamer Rockland to 
repair and start up the machinery and engines 
of Flye's factory.
’The Masons hold a meeting April 7 in the 
interest of their building. They propose put­
ting up a line hall with all the modern ap­
pliances. This building as planned will be one 
of the finest in Maine for its use.
It is rumored that the Maine Central peo­
ple propose building a wharf at the end of 
Sea Breeze avenue. We hail this bit o f  new-, 
hoping it will prove true, for we are in need 
of a fine wharf.
A new laundry will be opened by Parker 
Turner in D. Littlefield’s building. It is to 
be hopeil that people here will help our young 
friend out, as this is his first start in business.
I le needs all the patronage of the people.
The Vinalhaven owners with the Boston A 
Bangor Steamboat Co. are to meet this week 
to see about building a wharf on the point 
lately purchased by Robert Knowlton. They 
think they need a better wharf and so do the 
travelling public. 'The other one is decidedly 
out of repair, hence a new wharf. Should 
this he done the value of property on that 
street will he greatly increased.
The new Methodist church is at last com­
pleted. It is a pretty building. The work, 
under the eye of Mr. Morse, one of W. H. 
Glover's best foreman, was done upon honor, 
as all of that firm’s work is. I.ast but not least 
the painting and hard oil finish, by John 
Sanders, assisted by Jack Phillips, can’t he 
bettered. He works fast and does his work 
extra well. What more can be said?
The intelligent voters of our town had an 
article in the warrant to divide the town. So 
on town meeting day the subject was brought 
up but on account of the noise and confusion, 
nothing could be heard. No one knew what 
was going until L. P. Spofford took the stand 
and in clear accents gave his idea in the neg­
ative, which resulted in passing the bill over. 
The lower portion of the community seemed 
dissatisfied and so called another meeting 
which resulted in a large majority in the neg­
ative. So Green’s Landing is not as yet a 
town by itself.
P L E A S A N T  PO INT.
Miss Julia Allen has returned to Rockland.
Miss Ethel Davis is visiting friends in Rock­
land.
Lena Miller, who has been teaching school 
at Rockland, has returned home.
Byron M. I)avis who cut his foot quite badly 
two weeks ago, has got out again.
Mrs. David Thompson and daughter Ethel 
are visiting relatives in St. George.
The singing school lias been postponed sev­
eral weeks on account of bad traveling. T c 
school is under the instruction of A. R. Rivers 
and is making good progress. Mr. Rivers is 
a fine teacher and singer, having a tenor voice 
of much power and expression. He also has 
a school this season at Broad Cove, Cushing, 
making the seventh class in vocal music which 
he has taught.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR.
William Henderson is in town for a few 
days.
“ When are we to have two mails a day?” 
is the question.
Sch. Florence I. Lockwood sailed for 
Philadelphia Thursday, with paving
G. L. Allen is making improvements in 
his store. 1 le is also repairing his buildings.
South Side talent gave an entertainment 
in Hart’s Hall'Thursday evening to a large 
crowd.
Frank Whitten and J. C. Pillsbury were in 
town Thursday looking after the grocery 
and jewelry business.
Eureka Lodge, F. and A. M., worked the 
entered apprentice and fellowcraft degrees 
'Thursday evening on two candidates.
.D O S !  o s
W e  sh a ll sh o w  an  
E l e g a n t  L in e  o f
E.
’94.
New York 
Neckwear!
B e  s u re  a n d  
th is  L in e .
W e  are  before the  public  th is  
S p rin g  w ith  a choice co llection  of 
H a ts , in keep ing  w ith  our ad ­
vanced ideas of w h a t is correct.
T h e  shapes  w e a re  s h o w in g  
are  so good th a t they are  a lready  
b e in g  im ita te d . N o th in g  w e  can  
say w ould  com m end  th e m  m ore  
h ig h ly .
O ur S p rin g  S tock  of G e n tle ­
m e n ’s F in e  F u rn is h in g s  is now  
co m p le te .
YOUNG MEN'S
Hatters & Furnisheis.
i ’ Y~
.'•.ji.
: s io n
E.W . DERRY &  CO. 
SPRING,
Do You Relieve in Patronizing Home Industry?
I f  ho w hy not buy  your PuntalooiiH from 1 
m anufactured  in ou r factory in llilu city.
j every pair, w hether cuHtom o r ready m ade, la
o r x x x
W A SH IN G T O N .
Mrs. Isaac W. Johnston and her daughter 
Emma are both sick with bad colds.
The snowstorm Friday gave us about five 
inches of snow which made the sleighing very 
good Saturday. t
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Rockwell left 
Monday for Worcester, Mass., where Mr. 
Rockwell has employment.
T. S. Bowden, esq., was unanimously 
elected supervisor of schools by the com­
mittee chosen at the annual meeting.
C. A. Lynch has been engaged by a New 
York house to travel through the State selling 
carriages. l ie  represents a good and relia­
ble house.
In the death of J. L. Rockwell his family lost 
a kind husband and father and the communi­
ty a good citizen and neighbor. Mr. Rock­
well was 83 years old. He had lived here 
nearly 60 years.
T. S . Bowden has purchased the Isaac 
Sprague farm near ins residence and the 
family of William Heath has movc(i upon the 
same. The farm nearly connects with Mr. 
Bowden’s residence.
S O U T H  L IB E R T Y .
John Leigh is on the mumps list.
Chas. Howard is at work in the mill.
Bizer Turner is at work in the Prescott <k 
Leigh mill.
Dr. Flanders has been appointed a |ustice 
of the Peace.
Daniel Williams has bought a house of 
Rose Pinkhain.
Chas. Overlock and Chas. Palmer are at 
work in the mill.
Jesse Overlock has added another fine 
Jersey cow to his herd.
Mrs. Eliza Overlock has moved on the 
Daggett farm so-called.
Samuel Clapp has bought a wagon and a 
set of double harness.
Plenty of water at the mills and they are 
running day and night.
Robinson A. Ramsey are fitting up some of 
their fine track wagons.
Jesse Overlook who has had a severe 
case of the mumps is better.
Owen Overlock has a bad hand caused by 
getting hit by a belt in the mill.
Chas. E. Overlock is to remove to Water­
ville to take charge of a paper null.
Lewis Spear is in the place running his 
mill. He has sold some big lots of lumber.
Lincoln Overlock has bought a farm of 
IL Bliss, Jr., of Washington and moved onto
E  W. 
painted a 
mill.
unninghain the photugrapher has 
fine big sign uu the new steam
Cunningham 6. Overh.ck have pulled uut 
their big wagon aud getting it ready for the 
summer’s work.
J P H R f c E  D O L L I \ R \
V I W K L C l U
A  P a t c h  W i t h  E v e r y  P a i r
T H E  S T A T E  O F  M A IN E  P A N T  C O .,
1 4 0 4  M a in  S tre e t, R o c k la n d , M a in e .
T h e O ldH a rd w a re S to re .
H . H . C H IE  CO .,
W i l l  C liv e  S p e e ia l l  B a r g a in s  o n
B ar I ro n  an d  S te e l, H orse  Shoes and  N ails ,
B LA C K S M ITH ’S STOCK AND TOOLS,
(Jarrlagtf btoek uud i bblp  Chandlery und FU boruieu’a Uooda, y a a rr y  Stock
aud Toola, Valuta, Oll», NtUla, GJa»«. Mtc.
Z4 .3 0  Adtctixi JSt., — Xl.oo3deJLei.xxc3., JM o
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E !SDAY M A RCH  27, 1894.
ASSIGNEE’S
S till G o in g  on a t
SIMONTON
SALE
BROS.
ROCKPORT'S TO W N M EETING. II. L. Shepherd and Superintendent llawkin Danbury to Canaan, and not having a pass 
might more fully explain the company’s pur- ' over this line bought a straight ticket, paying 
pose, and it is unquestionably well for the 50 cents for the privilege of riding ten miles, 
progressive people of Rockport that this J and after riding four miles, I met myself 
measure was taken. Mr. Shepherd in his coming back.”
clear and concise manner explained to the A shout came forth from the throats of 
Rockport, March 26.—There was. hardly meeting the great necessity of having some hearers and the Connecticut man set th
Report of B usiness Transacted Yester­
d a y -V illa g e  to Have Electric Lights.
UNION.
home Sunday from
M AR INE MATTERS.
Ouer $20,000 
Worth of Goods Left.
It  is sa fe  to say th a t
MORE DRY GOODS
H a v e  g o n e  o u t o f  th is  s to re  th e  p a s t  tw o  w e e k s  th a n  
h a v e  e v e r  b e e n  s o ld  by  an y  o th e r  firm  in  E a s te rn  M a in e  
in  th e  sa m e  le n g th  o f  tim e .
B u t b y  o rd e r  of th e  A s s ig n e e  th e  s to c k
Must be Reduced to $10,000 
By April 1st.
A n d  in  o rd e r  to  do th is  w e h a v e  m a d e  still 
g r e a t e r  re d u c t io n s  in  p r ic e s  in  m o s t every  
d e p a r tm e n t .  I
T h is  S a le  Inc ludes:
Carpets.
C urta ins , 
U ph o ls tery  Goods 
T a b le  L inens, 
B lan kets , 
U nderw ear, 
H o s iery ,
T E R M S  C A S H .
Cloaks,
M ackintoshes,
Shawls,
F u rs ,
Dress Goods, 
S ilks ,
S m all W ares , 
Jew elry , E tc .
iicine 27 Years.
Here You Are!
My E n tire  Stock of
CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS
AND FURNISHING GOODS
At R ed u ced  R ates .
B u t N ever Before Used a Remedy so 
V aluable as Rodolf’s New 
M edical Discovery.
Experience is a rough school, hut from it 
•we derive all that is practical in life. Expe­
rience accumulates with age, but age alone 
does not signify experience. Dr. Wm. II. 
Work of Anson, Maine, had battled with dis­
ease for twenty-seven years, and no doubt, 
was frequently the victor. But when his little 
girl, twelve years of age, developed Scrofula
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  humor, he found all his medical experience
powerless to stay its ravages. She had Scrofula 
bunches and sores on her neck and her blood 
was thoroughly saturated with the poison, 
the cheapest I What made her cure even more discouraging 
help, and buy for 1 Wft8 t | ir(.c of  h e r  C0U8ina h a d  ,jjed from
For the remainder of thia m onth I a 
Helling good a cheaper than  any oth 
place in the County and the reai 
why Ih beoai
ren t and my
cunh. g s rC a ll and  satisfy you rse lf by i _
getting  a look a t the quality  and prices the Gleets oi Scrotum humor. Alter several 
| years trial of the remedies usually used in 
Illctoro W nrth  $8 OH fnr $6 AA I these oases by tins medical profession, without 
U ld lC lS  H Ul III QO.Uu 1UI ipU.uv . his child receiving the least benefit, I»r. Work 
became a thoroughly discouraged man. He 
became skeptical of the powers of medicine to 
cure this disease. His daughter’s strength 
waisted away slowly hut surely, every day 
finding her weaker than before. At this time 
a messenger of hope entered his home in the 
shape of a paper, in which several prominent 
physicians endorsed and recommended Rodolf’s 
New Medical Discovery in cases of Scrofula. 
Now, Dr. Work is not one of those hard bound, 
bigoted men who run year after year in the 
| same rut, hut, sad to relate, are more common 
I among physicians than in any other profession.
O ff" ft I I " ’s Pro8r s 8ive and believes that we live inL K I n  P If I n fytfll n  I a,‘ ot ,liKC0Vel7  ai,J  improvement. If, he . L - 11 I □  I j  l \  I I I fc? I IJ 11 . argut;d, this remedy was not of value and aB .I  W . M V . I I . I Q ^ W S I  S |grvut im p ,.0V(.n ieIlt 0V(;r a I , f lthera  fo r t h jH 
' desease it would uot be used aud endorsed by 
so muny prominent physicians. He bought a 
bottle and we will give the result in his own 
words : “ After using the first bottle we found 
to our happy disappointment that our child 
was on the gain; color began to show in her 
cheeks, the hunches constantly grew smaller, 
and appetite improved. We were confident 
that we had found a remedy that by continued 
use would cure her. Six bottles completed 
the cure. Why gentlemen, I have practiced 
medicine for twenty-seven years und I fully 
acknowledge I never used a medicine that 
works iu the blood, clearing it ami carrying oil 
the impurities, as does Rudolfs New .Medical 
Discovery.”  Narrow minded physicians 
would say that this cure was iukeuulau be­
cause (he remedies are advertised. But this 
class of men are happily growing less each 
day. Progressive physicians at present do 
not inquire what school of medicine gave birth 
to tliu remedy, but what will it do. By this 
standard Rodolfs New Medical Discovery is 
eutitled to high rank amuug Scrofula cuies 
and blood purifiers.
Suita the sumo, aud my entire line of 
X inus Good* I will Hell a t 26 per cent 
discount. Rem em ber It Ih no trouble  
to  show you these goods.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Extra Trades in Gents’ Fancy Ties
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
C a ll  a n d  S e e  T h e m .
4 3 5  M ain S tre e t.
ITj . bird- & T  co?
Keep constantly
COAL!
Free Burning Coat
I u  C h e stn u t, S to v e ,  E gg a n d  i ir o k e u  S U tx
Lehigh Coat
I u  Egg a u d  I ir o k o u  Sixes.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal. 
H ard  W ood, F lour, G roceries, P ro ­
visions, P ressed  H ay  and S traw , 
Lim e, E nglish  and A m erican  C em ent, 
W estern  N o .1 and N o .2 Cem ent. | 
*rf~< irdvrM prom ptly tilled. Telephone couneotacn
A . J . B IR O  &  C O .,
USE MISS BEECHER’S
H a i r  a n d  W h i s k e r  D y e
COLOUS KKGWN ANO BLACK.
I t  contain* no su lphur or lead. W ashing is uot i 
required after dyeing, as io other dye*. W hole­
sale druggists who buve bundled all the vario la
RAZORVILLE.
Shattuck lost a valuable steerRev 
last wt
Miss Lottie Farrar is spending the week 
a'. Razorville.
Charles D. Clark is hauling his stonewall 
on to the pond.
IL L. Farrar and Ed. Mudgett are sawing 
rage 7000 staves a  day, besides
dye* pronounce it the beat single prepuru lion  «v«i . , rin 
brought to their notice. 'The largest Hottie und the ,
Used extensively by U dk*  W . K. Overlook is agent for the Augusta 
steam dye house. Any one ready to dye he 
will be glad to assist.
Prepared  only by 
Hold by all dealer*
t 
G. W. THOMPSON, 
Rockland, Me
the usual attendance at the town meeting here 
today, but with the exception a spirited dis­
cussion which ensued over a few atricles in 
the \\ arrant, everything moved along harmon­
iously.
The meeting was called to order at 9 
o’clock a. m., by the clerk Leroy T. < Gardner, 
and a vote for Moderator taken. There was 
no opposition and the name of E. A. Morrill 
reading on every blank that gentleman was
proper method of street lighting, treating of 
the protection that would thus be afforded. 
He thought that the majority of the business 
men were in favor of electric lighting partic­
ularly that the village was without the services 
of such a night watch. The cost per light 
would be S75, a much cheaper price than is 
oaid in cities like Portland and Augusta.
He was followed in his remarks by \V. A. 
Merriam and John S. Foster, both of whom
leclared elected. Leroy T. Gardner was rc- | advanced able arguments in favor of electric 
elected clerk unanimously. | litfht ititf, while no one appeared to champion
It was voted at this point to indefinitely theopposition.
1____ j ........______ .. i I he  discussion ended in a motion to have
the lights put in and to have a committee ofpostpone the election of a road commissioner and ballots for selectmen were put in circu­
lation. For first selectman 106 votes were 
cast, all of which were for G. II. M. Barrett. 
Ninety-three votes were case for second select­
man and G. T. Harkness was elected receiv­
ing 92 o f  them. The largest ballot of the day 
was cast for third selectman, the whole num­
ber being 173, necessary to choice 87; I,. B. 
Brewster had 143; Alvah Tolman had 30. 
These arc the same gentlemen who served the 
town so efficiently the past year and their 
duties also include those of assessors and 
overseers of the poor.
There were 111 ballots thrown for town 
treasurer and Ralph T. Spear the handsome 
and popular Democratic nominee had ’em all. 
We can afford to be generous with Mr. Spear 
for he is the sole exponent of Democracy 
among the newly elected officers.
It was voted to change the number of mem­
bers of the school committee from five 
to seven and 56 ballots were cast for the 
following elected candidates: L. A. Brewster, 
C. f. Gregory, U. E. Leach, F. W. Andrews, 
S. J. Treat, I’. B. Cooper and G. F. Burgess.
When the matter o f  choosing a tax collec­
tor was reached J. S. Foster arose and pre­
sented the name of the incumbent in office, 
C. Fred Knight. He spoke in glowing terms 
of the efficient manner in which Mr. Knight 
had performed his duties the past year and 
his motion to elect Mr. Knight by acclama­
tion bail no difficulty of passage. It was voted 
that Collector Knight receive 2 per cent of the 
amount collected,no percentage being allowed 
for abatements.
Lor auditor 39 votes v ere cast and Simeon 
J. Treat had them all.
Constables were elected as follows: Henry
V. Melvin, Lennan B. Brewster, F. P. Libby, 
C has. A. Morse, M. S. Leach, George A. Bar- 
low and C. Fred Knight.
The election of fire wardens resulted in the 
choice of the following: A. J. Morton, Hiram 
Elwell, L. B. Brewster, W. A. Merriain and 
John 11. Andrews.
Other officers were elected as follows: 
Truant officers—I.. K. Morse, Henry V. Mel- 
Alden W. Achorn and F . P. Libby; sur­
veyors of wood, bark and lumber—G. L. Bur­
gess, Ralph Carleton, O. P. Shepherd, U. E. 
Leach, Thomas E. Brastow, W. A. Merriam 
and Charles W. Jenkins; fence viewers— R. 
H. Carey and Eben Thorndike; measurer of 
salt and grain—George A. Barlow; sextons—
W. O. Corthell, A. I). Andrews, R. II. Carey 
and Reuben Howard; weigh masters—Enos 
E. Ingraham, Clarence Paul, G. L. Burgess, 
Ralph Carleton, Thomas Perry, Fred Thomas, 
Joseph Shepherd, John Peabody and Walter 
T. Parr; sealer of weights and measures— L. 
T. Gardner.
A motion by W. A. Merriam to reduce 
he treasurer’s salary of Si 25 to $50 was r e- 
sponsible for a very lively discussion and 
personalities were indulged in before the 
motion finally failed of passage.
Following is the disposition is the order 
that they were brought before the meeting 
of the various articles .
Voted to raise S i500 for the support of the 
town’s poor the ensuing year.
Voted to raise £2000 for the support of 
schools the ensuing year.
Voted to discontinue the present highway 
district limits and re-establiih the old surveyor 
districts as they were when the town was 
divided.
Voted to instruct the selectmen to appoint 
a surveyor for each highway district.
Voted to pass over article 42, viz : “To see 
what sum, to be expended in labor, the town 
will vote for the repairs of roads and bridges, 
and what compensation per hour for man, 
for oxen, for horses and for tools.” Fully
three appointed to secure the location.
“All in favor of the motion,” said the 
moderator and a sea of honest looking hands 
arose in the air.
“Opposed,” came the call from Moderator 
Morrill, whereupon some misguided party 
over on the south side of the hall raised both 
hands accompanying the motion with a 
squeaky voice for “all hands up.”
A laugh was all that went up however, 
and in the tumult of enthusiasm that fol­
lowed the hands disappeared.
Moderator Morrill appointed the following 
committee to determine the location of the 
lights: A. J. Morton, J. II. Fells and John S 
Foster.
It was voted to pass over article 32, 
lative to the discontinuation of Thorndike 
Lane.
Voted to raise $100 to purchase a piece of 
land from the south-east corner of the J. 11. 
Martin lot.
Voted to authorize the selectman to make 
a loan of S20C0 for four months to pay 
penses until the taxes are assessed.
Voted to instruct the selectmen to apply 
appropriations to any town liability.
Voted to authorize the selectmen to sell 
town books to any inhabitant at cost.
Voted to reimburse Janies F. Shiblcs S75 
and Wilber I*. Corthell a proportionate am 
ount for their loss on contracts in breaking 
roads the past winter. A protest upon the 
part of two previous contractors was entered.
Voted to pass over article 38 relating to 
the purchase of a rock crusher and article 39 
relative to the establishment of a liquor 
agency.
Voted to pass over article 43 and 44.
The meeting finally adjourned at 3 o’clock 
and everybody departed happy.
THOM ASTON TO W N  M EETING.
T he B usiness of the Year A ttended T o — 
How the A ppropria tions Run.
T homaston, March 26—There was a large 
attendance at the town meeting yesterday 
and the following officers were chosen :
Moderator—Atwood Levensaler,by a unan 
imous vole.
'Town Clerk—'Thomas A. Carr, by a unani­
mous vote.
Selectmen—The whole number of votes 
cast 372, necessary to choice 187; Silas J. 
Starrett received 216, Fred A. Kelloch 290, 
J. B. Watts 201, C. Prince 154, John S. Tur­
ner 126, Samuel Whitcomb S3, J. T. Beverage 
22. S. J. Starrett, Fred A. Kelloch and J. B. 
Watts were elected.
Assessors— Whole number of votes cast 
24S, necessary of choice 125; D. P. Rose re­
ceived 139, Halsey II. Munroe, 136, Eli M. 
O’Brien 141, C. Prince 110,Samuel Whitcomb 
107, John S. 'Turner 10S. D. P. Rose, Hal­
sey Munroe and Eli M. O’Brien were elected,
'Treasurer—E. O. B. Burgess elected by a 
unanimous vote.
Road ( 'ommissioner—Whole number of 
votes cast 396, necessary of choice 199; W. 
F. Gay received 175, Herbert Linnell 221 
and was elected.
Schoo! Committee, David J. Starrett, II. C. 
Levensaler, C. I l Washburn, Edward Brown 
and E. L. Dillingham.
Auditor, J. C. Levensaler was elected by a 
unanimous vote.
It was voted that the selectmen act as 
overseers of the poor.
Voted that the road commissioner shall not 
exceed his appropriation.
Money was raised as follows: l or schools, 
$30005 Free High school, $1000; support of 
$2000; expenses of repairing sidewalks,
cigars up for the crowd. The hotel story 
teller suggested as a moral that it’s a chilly day 
when Maine gets left.
M arch Suprem e Judicial Court.
Judge—John A Peters, Chief Justice.
Clerk— Lewis F. Starrett.
('ounty Attorney —B. K. Kailoch.
Sheriff—J. W. Gray.
Stenographer— Reuel Smith.
Saturday, Marc 
Sullivan firanite Co. vs. Ellen M. 5 
Defendant lives at Bar harbor and . 
little schooner called the Woodcock. Dur­
ing the last season her son, Robert L. Sar­
gent, was captain of the schooner, and made 
application to the Rockland Construction Co., 
which is building the breakwater at Bar Bar 
bor, to furnish small stones. W. S. White the 
president of the company agreed to take 
small stone for the filling in at 75 cents per 
ton, provided he would run the vessel through 
the season, not wishing to change vessels, 
which involved the trouble and expense of 
weighing in different vessels. The Sullivan 
Granite Co. allege that he proposed to buy 
the stone of them and they refused to sell it 
upon his credit but agreed to do so upon the 
vessel’s credit. Thecompany bring this suit 
to recover for Si 73.55, balance due, and 
trusteed the Rockland Construction Co. and 
also Mi. White individually. The disclosure 
of the Construction Co. shows that they owed 
for the stone delivered to them by the Wook- 
cock about $260. The defendant claims this 
balance by virtue of an assignment from Rob­
ert L. Sargent to her of the same. This sh 
claims was to secure her for the use of the 
vessel, and for other money due her from her 
son, who is ami lias been for some time 
invalid and has been dependent upon her for 
board ami medical attendance. The suit was 
originally brought against Mrs. Sargent and 
her son jointly, but before trial the plainti f 
discontinued against the son.
The defence claims that Robert I.. Sargent 
purchased the granite solely on his own credit 
and do not deny that he owes the amount 
sued for. 'Hie suit was broughtt by 
Col. Fogler, but he having occasion to 
take the stand as a witness in regard to the 
hill, and the circumstances under which it 
was committed to him for collection, he ar­
ranged for Hon. C . E .  Littlefield to manage 
r  e 1 rial after the opening for the plaintiff. 
'I rue P. Pierce for defendant.
I he jury retired shortly before 6 o’clock 
and immediately returned with a sealed ver­
dict, which will be opened this morning.
Monday, March 26.
In the morning a hearing was given, pend­
ing the libel, in regard to the custody of 
child, on libel for divorce, Grace Hart vs. 
Thomas T. Hart. The child is only eight 
months old, but in behalf of the husband it 
was claimed that he is keeping it in better sur­
roundings than the wife is able to do. De­
cision reserved. Walker for the mother; 
Littlefield for the father.
’I’he action, John Bird Co. vs. Frances E. 
Hurley, case opened to a drawn jury at con­
siderable length by Mervyn Ap Rice in the 
later part of the forenoon. This is a test 
case to determine the liability of Mrs. Hurley 
as a partner with her husband under the firm 
name of the Rockland Lime Co. Several 
other cases pending against Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurley jointly are likely to be settled as is this 
one. The greater part of the testimony upon 
which the plaintiff claims that Mrs. Hurley 
held herself out as such a partner was put in 
during the afternoon, and the case will be 
concluded tomorrow. Littlefield and Mervyn 
Ap Rice for plaintiff; Fogler and J. E. 
Hanly of Boston for defendant.
Atthur Stewart 
Camden.
The Union I lines gold and silver watch 
contest closes next week.
S. D. Wiley found five pansy buds in his 
flower-bed a few days ago.
Miss Lillian Bachebler. who has I 
for two weeks, is improving.
Mts« Rose Hills has been visiti ‘
Bur! • tt the past two weeks
E d it- r Fish of the Times had t 
last week but is round again now.
I.agie Hall will be put in fi 
the K. of P. lodge, during the •
E. II. Burkett, wife and da 
returned from a  visit to Rocklam 
aston Saturday.
Some excellent work has been done on the 
(>. V. R. R. of late. A few changes may he 
looked for soon. Union people don’t expect 
the road to go to Augusta this summer.
ill
’ ."dc L.
t .e ..lum ps
shape for 
ming week 
iter Lulic 
?.nd Thorn-
M AR TINSVILLE.
Saturday, March 24th, being the 85th birth­
day of Mrs. N. A. Howard, friends and neigh­
bors to the number of fifty or more filed into 
her house, to her great surprise, with baskets, 
plates, bundles, etc., all mysteriously covered 
from sight. After considerable hand shaking 
and greetings, the truth dawned upon Cranny 
Howard, t’. at she was completely surprised, 
and the surprises continued until a very late 
hour. First, F. N. Martin presented her with 
a birthday cake, marked in white on choco­
late, “ 1807 and 1894:” and another “marble” 
cake, frosted and covered with <85 five-cent 
pieces, making some very appropriate re­
marks. Prayer was offered by Rev. A. D. 
Graffam, followed by singing some of the old 
hymns familiar to Mrs. Howard. 'Then the 
company was served with a clam stew made 
in Howard Wiley’s best style ami after an 
evening long to be remembered the company 
separated for home wishing Granny Howard 
many happy returns of her 85th birthday.
CUSHING.
The singing school is progressing finely.
'The school at Broad Cove closed last Friday 
after a profitable term of fourteen weeks taught 
by Herbert IL Plumer of 'Thomaston. This 
has been Mr. Plumer’s first school. He has 
proved himself a very capable and efficient 
teacher, and has won the respect of both par­
ents and pupils.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
M. B. Davis is building a carriage house.
Miss Alice Morse visited relatives in 'Thom­
aston last week.
Mrs. Emma Bradford has been visiting in 
Thomaston recently.
Our fishermen are making preparations for 
building their weirs for the alewife fishery.
GLENM ERE.
Charles Frye is visiting his mother, Mrs. A. 
D. Graffam.
Sch. Exchange, Capt. Davis, is in this har­
bor waiting business.
Two of our young men recently had a nar­
row escape. They were on the inner ledge 
off Port Clyde, gunning, and lost their dory 
by the sea parting the painter. By the timely 
arrival of a lobster boat they were rescued 
from their perilous position. 'They have a 
good painter now.
GEORGES RIVER.
Geo. E. Kalloch is making repairs on Ins 
buildings.
Edward Works of Wiley’s Corner visited 
C. II. Kalloch Sunday.
Chas. 11. Kalloch and Ralph Williams 
have work at Clark Island on the stone.
half an hour was spent in the discussion of „
this article, many favoring $3500 and some highways and bridges, breaking roads, clear- 
96000. _ jng snow from sidewalks, etc., $4500; town
$4000 for the repairs of j; expenses, $2000; interest on town debt, S i600;
to pay principal on town debt, S2500;
Voted to raise 
roads ami bridges, sidewalks and breaking 
roads for the ensuing year. This sum is to 
be raised in cash and by assessment.
Voted to instruct the selectmen to remove 
the ledge in front of Jos. 11. Norwood’s, $200 
being raised therefor: voted to remove the 
ledge at l’ogy Notch on I nion street, $150 
being raised therefor; voted to remove the 
ledges on Commercial street near Win. T. 
Gregory’s house and to widen the street, >150 
being raised for the purpose.
Voted $150 to strengthen the road wall on 
Rockland street at < hickawaukie pond.
Voted to raise >2000 to defray incidental 
expenses.
Voted to ra»se $2500 to pay on the town 
debt.
Voted to raise $550 to pay interest on the 
town debt.
Voted to raise $500 for defraying expenses 
of the lire department; to pay tircincn 25 
cents per hour when attending meetings and 
in practise and 50 cents when on lire duty; to 
add 15 men to the hook and ladder company.
Voted to raise $1250 to pay the ( ’amden A 
Rockland Water Co. for the use of hydrants 
the ensuing year.
Voted to raise $50 for the proper obser­
vance of Memorial 1 lay, to be expended by 
Fred A. Norwood Post, G. z\. R.
Voted to pass over articles 21 and 22 rela­
tive to the laying out of a town way on Mt. 
Pleasant street and by-laws, respectively.
Voted to raise $150 for the purchase of the 
Carey lot on Cross street for a gravel bank, 
voted to leave the matter of buying the Wil­
son farm on Rockland street to the discretion 
of the selectmen.
Voted to raise Stoo for the purchase of an 
addition to the West Rockport cemetery of 
Samuel B. Wade.
Voted to raise $325 for the purchase of 500 
feet of hose for G. T . Burgess Co.
Voted to raise $150 for building anew  
sidewalk at Rockville.
Voted 9100 for the purpose of lowering the 
sidewalk on the Bowers lot on Commercial 
street.
Voted to sell the school house on Vinal and 
Hope streets.
Voted to leave the matter of painting the 
Engine house at West Rockport in the bands 
of tlie selectmen.
Voted to leave the matter of having the 
West Rockport hearse repaired also in the 
hands of the selectmen.
Perhaps the most important article in the 
town uairant or the one that attracted the 
greatest interest upon the part of the tax pay­
ers, was that relating to the lighting of Rock­
port village’s streets by electiicity. There 
were clearly many in the meeting fur the 
purpose of voting down the idea,but the more 
thoughtful voters gave the matter careful con­
sideration, and when it had been intelligently ' 
discussed before the meeting, all opposition 
hat] melted away, t he article had purposely 1 
been postponed till afternoon in order that j
Support of tire companies, $600. T o ’ pay 
Camden & Rockland Water Co. for water 
supply, $1150; P. Henry 'Tillson Post for 
Memorial Day to defray expenses, S50.
'The selectmen were instructed to make a 
contract with the Knox Gas Electric Co. to 
light the streets for the ensuing year, also to 
raise $650 for two more arc lights, one on 
Dunn street and one on Beech woods street.
For iocxj feet of hose to be located near 
the store of J. A. < reighton \  Co., $650; hose 
carriage for same. 75; Hose house near 
Creighton store, $35; sewerage, 41000; to 
straighten and widen the north side of Glea­
son street, from Gilchrist street to Knox 
street, $500; textbooks $300; building water- 
closet in grammar school building, $150: to 
pay Sam’l Whitcomb for service as assesor 
for the year 1S93, $50; to clear and cover the 
drain leading through the cellar of W. A. 
Whitney’s house, S25; to build hose tower 
and repair W. (). Masters Hose Co., $200; to 
repair Eureka Engine house, $150: purchas­
ing hose for tire department, 9325; building 
reservoir on Beechwoods street, S300; for 
furnishing material for a sidewalk on the Old 
Perry road, $20; for building sidewalk in 
front of Lowell W. Creamer’s house on 
Beechwoods street, $12.
K IM M IE’S L IT T L E  JOKE.
The Portland Express tells the following 
dory of a well-known Rockland man :
W. A. Kimball, the advertising agent of 
the Maine Central, was sitting in the office of 
the Imperial Hotel in New York city, one 
evening last week, when a tall, lean ami in­
quisitive Yankee from Connecticut, (one of 
the kind that always wants to know other 
people’s business) asked him what his line of 
business was? He informed him that lie was 
the advertising agent of the Maine Central 
and during the summer months be ran the 
justly celebrated White Mountain excursions. 
Tlie yankee lookeil into space vaguely, ami 
hummed ami hawed, then remarked he was 
down in Maine once. Kim said that at that 
time he rode on a road named after towns 
through which it ran, and it was terrible 
crooke<l. “ Why, so crooked,” said he, “ that 
when I went out on the platform in the rear 
of the train, I turned around and caught hold 
of my own coat tail, as 1 thought another 
man was falling off.”
Of course this raised a laugh ami the audi­
ence of a dozen guests at the hotel enjoye<l it, 
but our well known excursion agent was not 
to be outdone, so with his usual repartee in­
quired if he (the yankee) was from Connecti­
cut. A reply in the affirmative was given.
“Did you ever ride over the Danbury & 
Norwalk R. R. ?”
“Yes.”
“Well, 1 once had au occasion to go from
The M ovem ents of V essels, C h arten , 
N otes ar.d the Like.
ARRIVED.
M onday, M arch W.
Ilurnbo It, Hwcpt, Boolhbuy.
Mnry H nw ra, A H In -on , Bouton v ia  B flfnnt. 
I.^i'lirig B reeze , Pink burn, Hieubcn.
Lam eyci, Beal, N< w Yorx, coal to F  R
Bpcnr.
Stilt 1 Inward, Kalloch,Bo.tor
Sch Kila, G ray , Bllichfll.
Belt A lloyford , W arren, Bclfa.l, hny, A F 
C rorkcll A < 0. -
li Mary Fnrm r, Cnhdon, B ncli.port.
. C lor.on, Bronlt.liidd. 
BA ILED .
.■< »>' I nrily , Magee, Fox I.land
Hri, ,| | £ Boilwcll. M elenlf, N  V, lime from F  
Cob 11 Si Co
Sell A dem on , Hnow, N V, lime from A C Ony
Bed .Inckct, A rey, N Y, limo from F  Cobb It Co.
Heli I’cerlce. Thuinp .on , Ho.toll, lime from C 
Doherty
FDR REPAIRS.
B ch Jo h n  F rye, llo p k ln ., I. at South Mnrlnc 
Itnilwny, rccanlk and paint.
Sch Helen H Barn?*, Black, Ih nt No Marine Rail­
way, to replank.
Sch Emily F  S taphu  len t No Marine Railway 
for general overhauling.
IloHtori, ar 26-H ch* E lvira J  French, N orfolk; 
John  .1 IlmiP in, I ’,ilia; Telegraph, Itondout; May 
Oueen, Sullivan; Ruth H Hotfgdon, R ockland: R  L 
Kenney, do ; Clem ent, Jonenport; Antelope, Rock­
p o rt; H a ttieS  Collin*. Deer late.
Hid 26—-Htr Sagam ore (Br) Fenton, L iverpool; 
bktn Mabel 1 Mcyera, Buenos A yres; bg F.dward 
K (ttr> Metcgan, N S ; schs Montezuma, Belloraan, 
N F and a m arke t; (B r) Annapo In N 8
Hid 26—Htr C um berlandU ’orf ‘ * - -  -  -
N B; tug B W Morse. B »h  
Dirigo t > I 'hiladelphia where she will load for 
Japan ) bktn E nterprise, (B r) Hillsboro, N B ; bga 
W oodbury, Ht Jo h n s, I* R ; Henry K Cleaves, Nor- 
fo k ; sel s H erbert Rice, (Br) W eym outh, N 8 ;  
Abl.y K Bentley, Ht John  for N  Y ; Viola Rep. 
pnrd, B runswick, O a ; Weal, y M O or. N orfolk; 
Hamuel l)i loway, W ashington, I» C, via K ennebec; 
Jam es Hoyt, l'h lla  via V 'nnlbaven; E  Kt G W 
Hinds. C nlais; Odell, Portland; Elwood B urton, 
Ht Andrews, N B ; Mary Sanford. Carthegcnn, (7 
S f ',  via Darien ; May O 'N eill, Fernand ina ; Jo h n
general cargo.
ch E. A. Hteta
»  t
hila via via Kennobe
Anchored in N anta-ket Roads, for harbor—Scbe
Henry W ithlngton, l ’hlla, for Portland (damaged 
by collision w ith sch H arry Messer, as previously 
repo rted ); Mabel Rose, Eastern po rt for Philo; 
Lucy, Boothbay for N Y ; Addle W essels, Rock- 
land for N Y, la>t three sailed. *
New York, Id 26- S h ip  E It Hutton, San Fran- 
cisco; bks Nellie E  Rumb.JI, Port Spain; Matan- 
zas, H avana; -u sanne, Liverpool; schs Jenn ie  A 
Stubbs, San Dviniugo < i ty ; .lames B Jo rdan , Sa­
bine l ass , Gen Adelbert Arnes, Savannah; Helena, 
l ’hila; Belle Hardy, W ashington.
City Island, a r  26—Sch Hattie A M arch, Long 
Cove for Pbllii. W iunegance, Bonnes Landlnv for 
Cape Charles C ity ; Susan I’. Thurlow , Boothbay; 
Carrie I. Hix. Hurricane Island; S erenaS  Kendal], 
New Bedford; Fred A Emerson, R ockland; Huo- 
beam. I’rovidenco; Lizzie Diaz. Yarm outh, N  8 ; 
Clifford I W hite, St Jo h n . N B ; R I) Bibber, P o rt­
land ; Nellie F u a w je r , R ockland; R ichard Jllll, 
Thom aston; Silver Spray , do ; N autilus, R ockland; 
Helena, A nnisqunm . E C  Allen, Boothbay; Ap-. 
phia and Amelia, P ortland; Jam es A Parsons, 
New Bedford; Belle H ardy, Red Reach; Jam es 
Boyce. J r ,  Bath ; Lucy. C'nlnls; Palestine, do.
Baltimore, sld 26—Hchs Carrie A Lane, Portland; 
Corn Dunn, Galveston
Anchored off City Island 26, bk L M Sm ith (B r) 
for Antigua.
P b ila a r  26—Str Maverick, Portland; schs Ju lia  
H Bai y, Kermubec (latter at Delaware C ity).
Cld 26—bk Isaac Jackson, L isbon; sch A ustin 
I) K night, G alveston; John  Bracew eJ, D over.
FR EIG H TS AND CH ARTERS.
Reported F rom  Brown & Com pany’s 
W eekly  F re ig h t Circular.
O W L ’S H EAD.
Miss Patience Pierce is home from Rock­
port.
\  modest display of bright flowers attracted 
the attention of the worshipers at the Owl’s 
Head chapel Sunday afternoon, and Rev. J.
II. Parshley came from Rockland through the 
mud and rain and gave us a grand Easter 
sermon.
A little three-year-old Owl’s Head boy, 
asked his mother at the time they were hav­
ing revival meetings in the chapel what they 
sung so much for. Explanations followed. A 
few nights ago a large flock of wild geese flew I 
down very near the house. The hoy hearing ,
them exclained : “O ! goodness sakes, mama, Wallace Burt the half breedrwho confessed 
they must be having a double revival at the 1 the brutal murder of an old couple with 
ehapel tonight! Did you hear that singing?” j whom he lived was sentenced to be hanged 
__________________ Friday in Doyleston, Pa.
Herbert Snow of West-keag is to drive a 
meat cart through this place twice a week.
The river is full of wild geese this spring 
and there are nearly as many boys after them. 
John Kirkpatrick, one of our great sportsmen, 
was one of the lucky ones to get a goose last 
Thursday.
N E W S B R IEFS.
T he monotony of Inactivity io the freight m arket 
inlinues, the ex trem e low rates cu rren t in all 
departm ents fulling to im part an im pulse to tbo 
inquiry for tonnage, because of unfavorable busi­
ness conditions, nt home and abroad. F o r the 
larger class of vessels in foreign trade there  Is very 
little inquiry locally, and most of those a t hand are 
therefore subject to enforced Idleness, freights a t 
all points on ib is coust not being sufficiently a ttrac­
tive to w arrant a change of ports. S m all-  
(Bum size vessels employed in the W est t
and coastw ise trades are In moderate
though at low and for the most part un ra  
th e  rates, while the volume of busin 
departm ents is below the usual 
period.
There have been no recent 
stores from the South aud non 
2s. 3d. and 3s. Od, for avei 
freights from Cuba are ho ld ing/ 
standing the concentration of 1 
at the leading ports, the reli 
of sugar here thuu at the sour 
suil vessels the call over sU 
rules. In the coastw ise trad 
appreciable variation in ral< 
phosphate, etc., th is week, aril 
main quiet.
CllAKTKitP.—Sell. I>. II. Rivers. Philadelpbii 
Mntuuzas. coal, $1.45.----- Hch. Carrie E.
<• to Dem erara, $1,700.----- Sch. K. Arc
Rondoiit to Portland , cement, 20 cents.-  
8. M. Bird, Red Beach, Me. to Norfolk, pla.
t.----- Sch. Addle Hchlaefer, South Am boj
nn, coal, 85 cents.
SO UTH  U N IO N .
Mrs. Will Cummings’ brother is visiting her.
'The joiners will complete the new store the 
present week.
1. C. Thurston has been away the past 
week on a business trip.
I aura Hilt has gone to Castine to attend 
the State Normal school.
Calvin Boggs who has been quite sick for a 
long time is so as to be out again.
Quite a number improved the sledding Sat 
urday by hauling logs to the mill.
Elliott Warren who has been in Calais at 
work is at home sick with rheumatism.
Palmer Ryan is hauling logs to the mill for 
the frame of a new house he intends to build.
Charles Littlehale of Warren has hired the 
blacksmith shop of C. V. Fuller and put out 
his sign.
Mrs. Livingston who has been stopping at 
Mrs. Simmons’ this winter has returned to her 
home in Providence, R. I.
Vour correspondent picked up in his or­
chard this week apples that had laid under intended* 
the snow all winter without freezing.
Captain Harding and Charles Vaughn are 
getting ready to dig a cellar for their barn 
which they wil erect the coining season.
Willis Luce has commenced to dig the cel­
lar to his house which he will build this 
spring, near G. II. Jones, on the opposite side 
of the street, at the head of the new street.
H U R R IC A N E.
John Duran is quite ill but is improving.
J. Sullivan of Rockland has been iu town.
W. A. Healey spent Friday night on the 
island.
Mrs. Olive Cummings is visiting friends at 
South Thomaston.
T. W. Sullivan has returned from a busi-1 
nexs trip to Boston.
Mrs. Maggie Patterson aud Miss Jennie Pat- I 
ter so 11 were at the city Wednesday.
M&ster Roy lladdican recently eutertajned 
a party of young friends,on the occasion of his 
fifth birthday, l ie  received many appropriate 
presents. Twenty-four young people were 
present. Nice refreshments were served and 
all had a splendid time.
Tuple) ’» ul Winucr’' out a ears sll other
Advices from Hong Kong state that nothing 
is known as to the fate of the persons on the 
vessel which the Hong Chow ran down. It 
is the general opinion that the vessel is the 
S f Asaph, Hong Kong from Moil with coal.
A man giving his name as Paul Revere, 
with his wife announced in St. John that they 
would start on a tour of the world on a 
wager they had made. They disrobed in a 
private room and then made suits out of can­
vas, all their clothing, even to underclothing 
being sold to parties in the rink, realizing 
about 411-
o o
Jacob Brenner counsel to the police com­
mission of Brooklyn gives an official opinion to 
the effect that any athletic organization may 
give exhibitions when done simply for the 
purpose of exhibiting skill and science. It is 
not legal however, fighting for money, or the 
gathering of disorderly persons to witness such 
an event. The allegation of scientific points, 
should not avail in ungloved contests, when 
the evidence shows that a genuine tight was
C oughing
le n d s  to  C o n s u m p t io n .  S to p  
t h e  C o u g h ,  h e a l  t h e  L u n g s  
a n d  s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  S y s te m  
w i th
S c o tt’s 
E m  v ision
t h e  C r e a m  o f  C o d - l i v e r  O il 
a n d  h y p o p h o s p h i t e s .  I t  is 
p a l a t a b l e  a n d  e a s y  o n  t h e  
s t o m a c h .  P hysiciun t, t h e  
w o r ld  o v e r ,  e n d o r s e  It.
n .J t  f ,,  ■ -t.,, t ? .hcfifijijji
PIANO  VOTING CO NTEST.
Most Popular Young Lady:
IN KNOX C O U N TY .
THE MAINE MUSIC COM?’! :
O F RO C K LA N D , ME.,
Will on Ju ly  4 give to the Young Lady iu 1 
Knox County havlug the Largest N um ber o f  
Votes, a
McPhail Grand Dprijlil P iano:
Count This One Vote for
Fill uut tills liluuk anil send 
Maine Music Co., liuckluud, Me.
Susie Steole, R ock land ..
Em m a C lark, “  . .
M rs.Frank B.M iller, ••
May W entw orth, •• . .
Annie C. Burns, ••
Mabel T hurston ,
Abbie Bobndell, R ockport,
Ethel G rant,
A. Belle Shibles, *• . .
Maud Achorn, ( ’arndeu . .  
I.lzzlu M. rhom bs, H urricane .. 
Muud Beverage, T hom aston , . .  
Geneva Copeluud, ••
Cathie G ilehrest, •• . .
Maule Smalley, •» ,
Lizzie F. Parker, W arreo , . .
........141ft
......... 1206
........ 3044
..........5H
............3726
..........6va
..............364
..............366
T o w i n g
A n d  W a t e r i n g !
S ™ .  : RAMBLER,
Capt. W. R. Kalloch,
I
ls  now pfenured to do tow ing in lb .ck land aad1 
vicinity aud to furnish vessels w ith —-hr 1 
Rales reasonable and s .UsfacUoo gus snleod- 
Orders left a t Am erican Expiesa GdLoe or b . GJ 
lb  escuIt’s, T illson’s  A harf,
V ES S E L FOR S A LE .,
Sch. F ly A w s y o f  E dgarlow n : 167 
1 found and in good condition W ill 
260 tons. For particu la rs inquire of
I K. W. CUADWH
l e s ,  WI ow Grej
e T IIE  ROCKLAND C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , MARCH 27, 1894
T ru e
L O C A L  L A C O N IC S.
W ith great care, by a  piocess en­
tire ly  his own, Dr. Price is enabled 
to  extract from each o f the true, 
select fruits, all o f its characteristic 
flavor, and  place in the m arket a 
class o f flavorings of rare excel­
lence. Every flavor is of great 
streng th  and  perfect purity. For 
flavoring ice-cream , jellies, cake, 
custards, etc.,
N ew sy N o u s  and Brief M ention 
L ate  H om e H appenings.
The new brick 
badly twisted.
Steamer Juliett
alk Masonic street
OUTLOOK.
” 1 know who Neal Dow is,” said a little 
Rockland girl on coming home from school, 
“ l ie  made people not to eat tobacco or drink 
bay rum.”
ide her first landing of 
at Surry, March I* .
The celebrated stallion D r. Franklin, owned 
by Fred II. Berry of this city, is for sale.
Schooner Pemaquid has just discharged .
;ooo bushels of corn for Charles T. Spear. 1 attached to a ball and chain ami vigorously
th
Friday,
4 H E A L T H  NO TES.
AN UNEVENTFUL 
Gil Bias was wandering one 'lay along the 
road that led to Madrid, lost in philosophic 
thought, when he came upon an aged man
CAREER.
Flavoring
Extracts
V anilla 
L em on 
O range 
R ose, etc.
can be used with perfect satisfac­
tion.
Papa Says
Mamma Makes 
The Most “ Magnificent”
L ig h t ,  W h ite , B r ig h t  B read,
Pointie- t Rolls. . . Most Delicate Cake, 
And Delicious Pastry, He liver Saw. 
SUM CAN’T HELP IT t I WHY ?? 
BECAUSE SHI- USES
J R ® * ®
>  A V -
T H E  B E S T  FL O U R  ON E A R T H . 
Y o u r G rocer w ill r e t  it if y ou  in s is t  
A ccep t no im ita t io n .
COBB, WIGHT & CO., Agents.
A Sure Sign
Qtl’te a healthy snow storm 
veritable March day in fact, 
i Austin Black fell Thursday evening and 
! dislocated one of his shoulders. 
i The public schools closed Friday after- 
I noon for a two weeks vacation.
J Workmen in the city road department now 
1 get their pay of ( ity Treasurer Jones.
A special meeting of the stockholders of 
the Rockland Water Co. is called for April 4.
Remember the coming grand ball in aid 
of a free bed at the Emergency hospital. It 
: is to be a pleasant time and the object is most 
worthy.
The American Express Co. is handling now 
about twenty barrels o f  lobsters daily. The 
running of the Frank Jones now keeps the 
express boys hustling.
Dr. G. R. Wheeler of .Augusta was in the 
. city Thursday looking over the ground with a 
view to locating here. Rockland is bound to 
! be healthy.
I Parties having complaints to make, holes in 
sidewalks they want fixed, etc., will find a 
slate at 1 . C. Knight & Co’s, where they can 
tile said complaints for the examination of
! Road Commissioner Simmons.
l ax Collector E. S. Farwell is acting as
■ city clerk in the absence of R. II. Burnham. 
“Sam” is ready to do everything in his official 
capacity except marry people; parties con­
templating this step wiil please await the re­
turn of Mr. Burnham.
A member of the old J. Fred Merrill En­
gine Co. informs us that the First otlicers were 
the following: W. W. Case, foreman; C. 
M. I larrintgon, foreman of hose; A. II, 
Berry, assistant foreman hose; L. M. Benner 
j secretary and treasurer.
The Bangor Commercial says : “Mr. Janies 
1 Mitchell of Rockland waa in Belfast this 
week. He is full of railroad matters and 
expects to see a steam line from Bangor down 
the shore to Belfast and through Searsmont 
to the Knox & Lincoln.
The ice left Penobscot river, Thursday af­
ternoon, the earliest with one exception since 
1S18. Now that navigation is unobstructed 
our up river neighbors are happier than they 
will be again until Capt. Otis Ingraham and 
the steamer Penobscot arrive.
The first Penobscot salmon of the season 
has put in an appearance. He was taken in 
a smelt net at Sandy Point and the fishermen 
up that way are now busily at work on their 
weirs preparatory for the first run of fish. 
Salmon have not reached the local markets as 
yet however.
The dance given at Oakland under the 
auspices of Alfarata Council, D. of P., was a 
repetition of the previous successful event. 
About thirty couple tripped the light fantastic 
to the entrancing strains of Meservey’s Quirt-
o f  a  g o o d  C h e w in g  T o b a c c o  
is  t h e  r e d  H t i n  t a g  o n
e v e r y  c h e w e r ’s  c h o ic e  
iu s e  i t  i s  t h e  c h o ic e s t  
1 i n  t h e  l a n d .  T r y  i t
«0. F1KZER & BROS., Louisville, Ky.
- I — ,
U s e  Da l t o n s  j
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let. Light refreshments were served during 
the evening.
Frank L. Pond of Augusta, Grand Junior 
1 Warden of the Grand Encampment of .Maine, 
| paid an official visit to Rockland Encamp- 
! ment, No. 3 6 ,1. O. O. F., Friday night. There 
I was a large attendance of Odd Fellows and 
the Golden Rule and Royal Purple degrees
j were conferred upon three candidates.
I The High School class parts are all chosen 
I now except the two last essays which are yearly 
decided by the school hoard. The essays are 
supposed to be written this vacation. As
' there is good material in the class something 
j unusually good is looked for. It has been 
voted by the class to abolish the class poem 
and Davies will deliver an essay instead of
the poem.
In the first class, Lincoln street grammar 
school,the scholars who have been neither ab­
sent or tardy during the term just closed are as 
follows- Eddie Ingraham, George A. Law- 
ry, Harry C. Leach, Charles W. Littlefield 
and Alice M. Pierce. Those who have not 
been absent are Freda Bicknell, Florence 
Clark,Kathie Mugridge, Edith Perkins, Leon 
Beverage, Fremont Packard, Jerry Sullivan.
I11 the rank cards taken home by the 
school children, A signifies “excellent,” B 
“good,” C “fair” ami D “entirely unsatis­
factory.” A North-end man carried home 
some butter the other day, which was stamp­
ed with the fourth letter of the alphabet. 
His little daughter looked at the butter in 
disgust, and remarked: “ Why, papa, don't 
1 you know that D is entirely unsatisfactory?”
Belfast is the first community in Maine to 
organize a “Boy’s Brigade,” a religious-mili­
tary organization for the purpose of enlisting 
I the youth of the world in good works.
I Starting in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1SS3, the 
I movement has spread rapidly all over the 
1 globe and now there are 490 companies, 
j comprising 22,260 hoys, in Great Britain 
alone. A brigade was organized in Belfast 
I several months ago through the efforts of 
Rev. Myra Kingsbury, the lady pastor of 
the I 'niversalist church. There are two com­
panies of 50 boys, uniformed.
| A grand athletic exhibition is announced 
.' to take place at the Spring street rink April 
I 9. The following ta le n t  will appear: Ike 
j Weir, “the Belfast Spider" and Boh Green;
| George Godfrey, the colored heavyweight 
I champion of America, and an unknown; M. 
Flarety and Ed. Bennie of Boston; Philip 
Jason, 140 pound amateur champion of 
Maine, and Roger Guthrie of Bath; Lowell 
Condon of Rockland and an unknown; 
Messrs. Rowe and Stewart of Maine, cateh- 
as catch-can wrestle, Moran of Lowell and 
Wilson of Brockton. Weir and Godfrey are 
gilt-edged stars in the profession, but the 
interest of the occasion will probably centre 
upon the Jason-Guthrie contest. Our sport 
loving people will want to see this exhibition.
The postal note, which has been a conven­
ience to the public for years past, will be 
abolished on the 3O'h of June. No direct 
cause is assigned for the action of the depart­
ment in discar ling the postal note, lint it is 
understood that it was done with a view of 
reducing the price of the money order and 
placing it on sale instead of the postal note.
1 he postal note was convenient inasmuch as 
small sums of money, from one cent to S4.99. 
could be sent to any part of the country. 
The notes were payable at all money order 
offices ill tile United Stales, ami the fee for 
each note was 3 cents. The number of notes 
issued in the United States during the past 
year was 6,753,21
700,000 over the previous year. 'Pile total 
amount of postal notes issued was $12,903,- 
076, an increase of over £1,000,000 the pre­
vious year.
engaged in smiting fragments of stone with 
hammer.
"Ah,” reflected Gil Bias, taking himself 
thoughtfully by the other hand, “ here is an 
individual whose history it were worth delv­
ing into.”
Then, “ My good man,” quoth he, “prithee 
tell me, has not thine been a life fraught with 
strange vicissitudes, to have brought you into 
this extremity?”
The old man made pause, and laying down 
his hammer leaned a cheek reflectively in 
his hand.
“Nay,” said he, “mine has been an existence 
spent upon one level plane of dull monotony. 
I began life as a broker, and speedily, though 
perhaps ungrammatically, got broke. Then 
I pursued the calling of a brakeman, with 
perchance a fair degree of success, till one 
day in a fit of abstraction 1 abstracted the 
purse of an innocent passenger. It is thereby 
that you now find me. consistent to the last, 
breaking stone.”
Whereupon he smote with so lusty stroke, 
as that the splinters of rock were caused to 
tly, so that Gil Bias was fain to move on, that 
the breaking of his glasses might not render 
him a spectacle.
| BREA K ING  TH E MICROSCOPE.
Fast Day has been formally abolished in 
I Massachusetts. It was practically abolished a 
good many years ago. The reasons for ob­
serving a day of “ fasting, humiliation and 
prayer” in Massachusetts have not yet been 
abolished, however. The Brahmin who found 
by using a microscope that 111 drinking water 
he swallowed a great deal of animal life eased 
his conscience by breaking the microscope. 
This seems to lie the principle on which the 
Christian commonwealth of Massachusetts 
gets rid of the necessity of confessing tier sins. 
As Fast Day shows up the general spread 
and prevalence of irreligion—let it be abol­
ished.
Such an act however to be viewed fairly 
must be taken in some of its other aspects. 
Fast Day was abused to other and meaner 
purposes than those for which it was designed. 
Instead of perpetuating religious tradition it 
had become overgrown with a modern incu­
bus of sports and recreations. It could not 
free itself from these, hence the day was 
abolished and a new historical holiday was 
created—the 19th of April, for the celebration 
of the battle of Lexington. But the very 
reason for giving up the religious character of 
the holiday is a reason for “ fasting, humilia­
tion and prayer.” In short there ought to be 
a Fast Day especially devoted to recognizing 
the fact that there is not religion—and we 
may add also patriotism—enough :n the 
land to preserve tlie holidays j from the 
toils of mean sports and abuses. A people 
who cannot devote one day in the year to the 
acknowledgment of their sins will not spend 
much drought on the battle of Lexington. 
They are as far removed from sympathy with 
the earnest, self-devoted people of that con­
flict as from the spirit of the age of Crom­
well and John Milton.
T he Book of the Fair,
The Bancroft Company have issued part four 
of their Book of the Fair, which is pronounced 
the finest and most important publication con­
nected with the great Exposition. In fact it 
has no rival; there are art works, and works of 
descriptive hi9torv, and catalogues, and di­
rectories, hut there is no other publication 
which unites all in a complete and perfect his­
torical and descriptive work of art. Its text 
is by Hubert Howe Bancroft, and its pictures 
by the best artists America and Europe can
(Written for Thb O..O.)
At no lim e in tho history of the world 
bns ,1 here been such wide-spread and 
universal interest and inquiry into the 
cause and prevention of disease as nt the 
present tim e; and I think I may truly 
add that never before wero all classes of 
people so well informed in relation to 
the things that pertain to health and 
disease.
This is especially true of that class of 
diseases known as contagious diseases, 
viz , diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid 
fever, cholera consumption, etc., and in 
a great measure this is due to the untir­
ing (flirts  of the various State Boards of 
Health. The amount of good that has 
been accomplished by our own Mninc 
State Board of Health in distributing 
and causing to be distributed among the 
people the various health circulars con­
taining such valuable—yes, vital infor­
mation, direction and instructions in re 
gard to the cause and prevention of 
those always dreaded diseases can never 
be estimated. I believe that no one 
man in the slato of Maine ever accom­
plished so much real good,—was over 
the direct means of saving and prevent 
ing so much sickness, sorrow, suffering 
and death as Dr. A. G. Young of Au­
gusta, secretary of our State Board of 
Health.
Of course a groat deal of credit is due 
to the efficient manner in which bis 
efforts have been seconded by many of 
the Local Boards and a great deal of dis­
credit is duo the Local Boards in some 
instances for the lack of interest, ignor­
ance nnd solliehnosH manifested. But 
Dr. Young has evidently done his duty; 
but like many another conscientious 
self-sacrificing physician his work is not 
appreciated as it should bo.
How many times I have hoard some 
old farmer rem ark when discussing 
some outbreak of diphtheria. “ Why 
these e’ro ketching diseases h’aint nigh 
as bad as they used to bo when I was a 
boy. W hy in them days if we had a 
case of diphtheria it was sure to go 
through the hull neighborhood and most 
likely kill off half on ’em .” Like him 
many people don't seem to realize that 
malignant diptberia is the same today 
that it always was and that it is the 
prompt and intelligent action of the phy­
sician and the health officer that con 
fines the disease to one oaso or at least 
to one family.
About fifteen years ago the writer was 
engaged in teaching the district school 
at Munroe Center. My school register 
contained the names o f 39 as bright, 
vigorous, intelligent children as it was 
ever my lot to preside over as a teacher. 
Their ages ranged from eight to eighteen 
years and they were all exceptionally 
good scholars. I  became warmly a t­
tached to many of them. Judge of my 
sorrow and surprise when the very next 
winter while attending college in a dis­
tan t city I took up a paper*and read that 
a terrible epidemic of diphtheria had 
swept through that school district and out 
of the 39 rugged, healthy boys und girls 
who clustered about my desk the winter 
before only 17 were left and “ as death 
loves a shining mark" some of the 
brightest hud perished. What a terrible 
thing to think that it might have 
been prevented; and yet how g ra t­
ifying to realize that now on account of 
the general diffusion of correct sanitary 
knowledge among the people the pre­
ventable causes of disease have become 
so well understood and so generally 
avoided; and if ever through gross igno­
rance or filthiness in the management ol
COCHRAN
Bd^ry B lo ck ,
S T A T E M E N T S  OF IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S
----REPRESENTED BY----
AKER5CR0SS
M a in  S t . ,  R ockland, M e .
R is k s  a r c  ta k e n  a t t h is  A y e n e y  on a l t  In s n r a h le  P r o p e r ty  a t a s R e a s o n a b le  R a te s  a s  
ra n  be e ffected  in  a n y  R e l ia b le  A y e n r y .
Tlio Follow ing L I F E  C O M PA N IE S arc R epresen ted  a t th is  Agency :
N E W  E N G L A N D  o f  B o s t o n ,  M U T U A L  L I F E  o f  N .  Y „  / E T N A  o f  H a r t f o r d .  
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID AT THIS AGENCY.
A bstract ot the Annual Statem ent o f the
.E T N A  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
H artford, Conn.
O s  the 31st day of December, 1893, m ade to the 
S tate of Maine.
Incorporated 1819 Commenced business 1819
W m . B. Cl a rk , W . H. K in o ,
President Secretary
Capital paid tip In cash $4,000,000.
ARSBTfl DEf EMBER 31, 1893.
Ileal estate owned by the com pany, u n ­
incum bered $225,000 00
Loans on bond and m ortgage first Hens 30,000 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com
p in y , m arket value 9,098.124 00
Loans’ secured by collaterals 6,000 00
Cash In tho company’s piiucipal office
and io banks 720,900 93
In terest due and accrued 905 45
Prem ium s In due course of collection 715,070 20
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets o f --------------
the company at their actuul value $10,807,006 04
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
N et nmount of unpaid losses and claims $519,780 87 
Am ount required to safely re-lnsure all
outstanding risks 3,142,317 60
All o ther dem ands against the com ­
pany, viz c om m ission s, e tc . 131,034 70
Total am ount of liabilities, except c a p - --------------
ital stock and net surplus 3,790,733 19
Capital actually paid up in cash 4,000,000 oo
Surplus beyond capital 3,010,933 45
A ggregate of liabilities, Including net — --------
surp lus $10,807,000 04
IM P E R IA L  IN S U R A N C E  CO.,
Limited, of London, England.
Branch general offices, 33 Pine S treet, N ew  York 
Co u rt n e y  & McCay , Resident M anagers. 
United States Branch Statem ent.
Jan u ary  1st, 1894.
ASSETS.
U. S. S tate  railroad nnd city bonds $'.‘84,237 00 
Real estate owned by com pany, office
buildings New York and Philadelphia 470,034 70 
Cash in bank, bauds of trustees, and
office 183,812 77
Prem ium s in course of collection 196,900 51
Rents und interest accrued 0,080 90
$1,847,271 94
A ll o ther claims 37,457 08
--------------$1,084,467 57
N et surp lus in United Stntes over ull 702,804 37 
$1,847,271 94
S ta te m e n t o f the
P E N N S Y L V A N IA  F I R E  IN S. CO. 
O f Philadelphia.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
lleul esta te  owned by the com pany, un ­
incum bered $134,600 00
Loans on bonds und mortgages first liens 610,070 00 
Blocks and bonds owned by the com­
pany, m arket value 2,388,202 00
Loans secured by collaterals 444,300 00
Cash in com pany’s principal office und
122,402 00 
13,814 94
Iu b
In terest due and accrued 
Prem ium s in due course of collection 
O ther property
195,067 70 
641 GO
$3,859,058 30
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
N et am ount of unpaid losses and claims $211,269 59 
Am ount required to safely re-insurc ull
outstanding risks 1,953,614 04
A ll other dem ands agunist the company 4,0»0 00
T otal am ount of II ibililies except cap- —  -----
itul stock nnd net surplus 2,108,883 03
C apital uctually paid up in cush 400,non 00
Surplus beyond capital 1,290,174 73
Aggregate am ount of liabilities i n c l u d - --------------
ing net su rp lus , $3,859,058 30
S cull  & F ie l d , Managers
E . B. Co w les , A ssistant Manager
C O M M E R C IA L  U N IO N  A S S U R ­
A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
Lim ited, of London, Englund.
Incoporuted in 1861 Commenced business in 1861 
CUAHLKH SEWAI.L, ALEX II. W flA V,
Manager A ssistan t M anager
C apital paid up in cash $1,250,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1693.
Real eslu te  owned by the com pany, un ­
incum bered $804,314 96
Stocks und bonds owned by the com ­
pany, m arket value 1,745,010 00
Cush i’u the com pany's principal offices 
and in bank
In terest due and accrued 
Prem ium s iu due course of collection 
A ll o th er  a sse ts
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets of
the com pany at the ir actual value $3,555,199 60 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1693.
N et nmount of unpaid losses und claims $125,529 32 
Amount required to safely re insure all 
ou tstanding  risks 2,119,019 73
A ll o ther dem ands uguinst the coin-
ny, viz : commissions, etc. 71,107 40
T otal uinouul of liabilities, except c a p - --------------
ital stock and net surp lus 2,610,310 46
Surp lus beyond capital 938,883 11
Aggregate am ount of liabilities i n c l u d - --------------
ing net surp lus $3,666,199 56
377,191 43 
25,549 98
489,792 26 
53,340 93
Statem ent of tho
P H fE N IX  IN S U R A N C E  CO.,
Of H artford , C onn.,
On the 1st day o f Jan u a ry , 1894.
T he capital stock of the com pany, which Is nil paid 
In Is $2,000,000.00.
The assets of tho company are ns follows : 
Cash on hand, in bnnk, and with agents $802,747 99
Stale  stoeks and bonds 27,50» 00
H artford bank stocks 607,120 00
Miscellaneous batik stocks 426,066 00
Corporation and railroad stocks and
bonds 2,320,600 00
C ounty, city  nnd w ater bonds 
Beni estate
Lonus on collateral 
Loans on real estate 
Accumulated interest nnd rents
Total cash assets
I.t ABILITIES.
Cash capital
Reserve fur outstanding losses 
Reserve for re-iiisuratice 
N et surplus
882,127 60 
373,157 48 
58,382 60 
368,150 92 
59,030 12
$6,429,793 51
$2,000,000 00 
533,603 73 
2,183,093 85 
713,195 93
T otal assets $5,429,793 61
D. W. C. S h il t o n ,  I ’resident
G eo . II. B u r d ic k , Secretary 
S tate of Connecticut, /
County of Hartford, j
H artford, Jan u a ry  6th, 1894.
Personally appeared I>. W . C .S k iltou , P resident, 
and (ieo. IL Burdick, Secretary, of said Phteuix 
Insurance Company, and made oath to the tru th  of 
the foregoing statem ent, by them subscribed, ac­
cording to their best knowledge and belief.
Before me M. N . Cl a rk , N otary  Public.
S C O T T IS H  U N IO N  A N D  N A ­
T IO N A L  INS. C O ,
Of E dinburgh, Scotland.
Incorporated 1824 Commenced busincR in U.H. 1880 
Ma rt in  B e n n e t t , M anager
J ames II. B r e w st e r , A ssistan t Manager 
W . F . R ic e , G eneral Agent
Cupitul paid up in cush $1,500,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Lonnson bond und m ortgage,(list liens $1,238,170 00
Stocks und bonds owned by the com­
pany, m arket value 720,796 84
Cush in the com pany’s principal office 
and In bank 292,477 52
In terest due and accrued 23,643 52
Prem ium s in due course of collection 266,877 24
D ue from o ther companies for re-insur-
ance on losses ulready paid 1,284 00
A ggregate of ull the adm itted assets o f --------------
the company nt the ir actual value $2,543,249 12
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net nmount of unpuld losses und claim s $184,176 53 
Amount required to sufely rc-iusure all
outstanding risks 800,864 91
All o ther d>-munds uguinst the  com ­
pany, viz : commissions, etc. 76,703 56
T otal am ount of liabilities, except cup- ----- ---------
itul stock und net surplus 1,121,744 <M)
Surplus beyond enpitul 1.421,605 12
Aggregate am ount of liabilities, I n c l u d - --------------
ing net surp lus $2,543,249 12
N O R T H E R N  A S S U R A N C E  CO., 
Of London, England .
Incorporated in 1836 Commenced business in 1836 
HOWARD 8 . W h eelo ck , M anager, B oston, Muss. 
Cupitul paid up In cush $1,500,000. 
Statem ent United S tates B runch.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Ileal estate owned by the compuny, un- 
ioonm bered - in ,  M 44
Stocks und bonds owned by tho com- 
puny, m arket valuo 1,235,860 00
Cush hi the com pany's p rincipal office 
und iu bunk 63,499 14
Interest due and uccrued 8,300 00
Prem ium s in due course of collection 227,469 04
D in fron t o th e r  c o m p an ie s  7 , ID
Aggregate of ull the udm ilted assets o f --------------
the company ut their actual vulue $1,657,090 89 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
N et umount of unpaid losses und claims $169,624 68 
A m ount required to sufely re-insure ull
outstanding risks 1,014,437 60
All o ther demuuds uguinst the com ­
puny, viz commissions, etc. 42,506 33
Total umount of liabilities except cap ­
ital stock und net surplus 1,216,618 61
Surplus beyond cupitul 440,472 23
A ggregate am ount of liabilities, i n c l u d - --------------
lug net surp lus $1,657,090 89
produce. The sale of this, the very best work , . .
of its kind, has been way up in the (hundred I sanitary au.iirs some infectious
thousands and n/.w itbstntdiug its Immense , d isease appears in a certain household 
first cost it is sure to prove a winner for its : modern medical and sanitary science 
publishers. It ought to be in the family of can step in and say ‘’Thus far shalt thou 
every one for the young child or the older 1
person can always find within its pages that 
which will more than thrice repay for;the out’ 
lay, K. B. Hall, If) State Street, Boston.
G u a r a n t e e d  C u r e .
We authorize our advertised druggist to sell 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds, upon this couditiou. If 
you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or aay 
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
go und no far her” and if the physician 
and health officer understand their busi­
ness and are men of courage and decision 
the progress of any ard  every contagious 
disease can be stayed.
While southern countries and climes 
have been swept by cholera and yellow 
fever the purely preventable causes of
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair trial, ' disease have been claim ing huudreds of 
and experience no benefit, you w»y return ; viotims iu tho north. Only the wide 
the bottle and have your money refunded. . . . . . ,
We could not make this oiler did we not ' UP to date physician or those who
know that Dr King’s New Disoovery could be I have given the subject special study 
have any idea of tho great mortalityrelied on It never disappoints Trial bottles free at W II Kittredge’s Drug 8tore Large 
size 50o and 91
A L kadcJ i .
Since its first introduction, Electric Bitters 
has gained rapidly iu popular favor, until 
now it is clearly iu the lead among pure me­
dicinal tonics and alteratives—containing 
nothing which permits its use as a beverage 
or iutoxicant, ii is recognized as the best and 
purest ineiiiciue for all ailments of Stomach, 
Liver or Kidneys. It will cure Sick Head­
ache, Indigestion, Constipation, and drive 
Malaria from the system. Satisfaction guar­
anteed with each bottle or the money will be 
refunded. Price only 60c. per bottle. Sold 
by W. H. Kittredge.
Foil O v e r  F i f t y  V f.a r s ,
M r s . W in s l o w 's Kodtuino SYUVpbas been 
used for over titty yea o. by millions of moth­
ers for their children wbile teething with per­
fect success. It sooths'the child, so’tens the
gurus, allays all pain, ;ures wind colic, and is 
. . .  • . the best remedy for d'.urrboeu. It will relieve
(j»753»2io, which was an increase of j the poor little sufferer immediately. Sold by
............................ . ’,,L ‘ * ’ Druggists iu every psrt of the world. 26c. a
bottle. Be sure and as<> for “ Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup," arid take no other kind.
I 1’HTSFiei d , Mass., March 22—Joshua C. 
j Nickerson and his son, George < as result 
. in eating canned shrimps, were taken violent- 
, ly ill today with symptoms of poisoning. 1 he 
older who partook sparingly recovered, 
while the younger who ate heartily died last
I night in great agony.
BL’C’KLFN’tJ ARNICA Ha LVIC 
The Best Salve in the world lor Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Sait Rheum, Fever 
ores, Tetter, Chapped ilan is , Chilblains, 
orns, and all Skiu Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction. or money 
refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale 
by W. H. Kittredge.
from the diseases which by a little care 
and intelligence c>tn be prevented.
We can all of us recall oortain fami­
lies which have had a fearful record of 
sickness and death not because ot any 
innate predisposition to disease on the 
part of the members of the family but 
through ignorance of sanitary principles 
that should be common knowledge.
It will be my object in the papers 
which follw to present to my readers in­
formation in regard to certain methods 
of sanitation and disinfection which will 
tend to the prevention of disease and to 
point out many very common errors in 
tho defect of both young and old and 
some very common practices which if 
avoided would teud much toward the 
conservation of human life one ol the 
exalted tactions of the true physician 
I)u. P. E. Luce 
iiocxLAND, Mar. 13, 1894.
A woman 65 years old walked and 
dragged a hand sled into Belfast the 
1 other day. looking lor the overseer of the 
poor. There ought to lie employment
' enough to give such a woman a living.
tstutuiuent L’niled Htuteu Branch 
R O Y A L  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
Of Liverpool, Engluud.
ASSBTS DECEMBEU 31, 1893.
Ileal esta te  owned by the com pany, 
incum bered
Stocks und bonds owned by the c  
punv, tuurke' 
in hank
In te rest due und accrued
m iuius in due course of collection
Loans on bonds und mortgages, and
Uteresl 109,356 92
O ther property  17,110 13
Aggregate of ull the udmilted ussets o f --------------
the com pany ut their ucluul value $7,469,681 44 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
N et um ouut of unpuld losses und claim s $557,819 78 
A m ount required io sufely re-iusure ull
oulstuuding risks 4,337,773 81
A ll o ther dem auds uguinst the com- 
puny, viz commissions, etc. 363,287 37
T olu l um ount of liabilities except cap ­
ital stock und net surplus 6,258,880 96
S urp lus beyond cupitul 2,21u,8oo 48
A g g re g u ie  um ourii of liabilities, includ­
ing net surplus
Scu ll  & F ie l d , Muuugers
E. B. Cowles
om puny's principal office und
$1,818,200 10 
4,090,015 00
732,013 94
$7,469,081 44
nuger.
L IV E R P O O L  A N D  L O N D O N  
A N D  G L O B E  IN S. CO .,
O f Liverpool, England.
Organized 1836 Commenced business In U .8. 1848 
H e n ry  W . E aton , G e o . W . H o y t ,
R esident M anager D eputy Manager
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Real estate owned by the com pany, u n ­
incumbered $1,603,270 00
Lonnson bon 1 nnd m ortgage,first Hens 3,079,328 64 
dtonks and bonds owned by the com ­
pany, m arket value 2,046,300 00
Loans secured by collaterals 15,365 00
Cash In the com pany's principal office 
and In bank 831,139 89
Interest due nnd accrued 963,864 76
Prem ium s in due course of collection 60,012 99
Aggregate of all the  adm itted assets o f --------------
the company a t their actual value $8,598,271 28 
LlARILITir.S DECRMBRR 31, 1893.
Net am ount of unpaid losses and claim s $740,517 05 
Am ount required to safely re insure  all
ling  risks nnd P . P . liability  4,483,250 72 
dem ands against th e  com ­
ic : commissions, e tc. 347,978 72
3,026,624 79
Aggregate am ount of liabilities I n c l u d - --------------
Ing net surplus $8,598,271 23
outstai 
All othe 
pany, i
Surpl
87th Bemi-Annual S tatem ent
N IA G A R A  F I R E  IN S. CO .,
Of New Y ork.
Jan u ary  1, 1894.
A nnual Statem ent of condilionon D ecem ber 31,1893
U. S. governm ent bond 
Municipal bonds of this und o ther states 
Railroad bonds
O ther corporation bonds
Bunk stocks
Railroad stocks
Inter* st und rents accrued
Cull louns
( ’ash in office und bunks 
Due for prem ium s 
Other adm itted ussets 
Totul assets
LIABILITIES 
C apital paid up in cash 
Re insurance reserve 
Unpaid und unadjusted losses 
All o ther liabilities 
Surplus over liabilities
$883,000 00 
27,400 00 
107,375 00 
355,050 00 
184,735 00 
24,500 00 
72,950 00 
95,700 00 
12,676 92 
3,250 00 
179,964 44 
262,756 12 
4,835 69
$2,214,193 17
$500,000 00 
1,106,667 74 
258,724 31 
45,392 57 
303,418 65
$2,214,103 17
H A R T F O R D  E IR E  IN S . CO .,
Gf Iln rtfo rd , Conn.
Juuuury  1, 1894.
ASSETS.
Cush on hand, In bank, und cash item s $625,617 39 
Cush In hands of ugents und In course
of transm ission 724,768 67
Rents and uccrued Interest 22,857 02
Reul estute unincum bered 366,675 60
Lonus on bond und m ortgage, first lien 1,167,500 00
irlty 02,228 35
m arket value 339,044 00
York •• 334,200 00
“  Boston “  79,834 00
“  A lbuny & M ontreal “  82,800 00
Rnilrond stocks 706,670 00
S tate, city und railroud bonds 2,866,197 00
T otal ussets $7,378,092 03
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock $1,250,000 00
Reserve lo r re-lnsurancc 3,169,624 75
R eserve for ull unsettled cluims 661,697 31
N et su rp lus  2,296,769 97
Incorporated in 1810 Commenced business in 1810
G eo . L . Ch a se , President
P . C. R o y ce , Secretary
C O N N E C T IC U T  E IR E  IN S U R ­
A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
O f H urtford.
Cush cupitul $1,000,000 00 
1,191,783 05 
248,613 15 
61,000 <K> 
339,692 76
lstan tM i 
A nnual S lute m ent of the
H O M E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
Of New York.
A s made to the Insurance Com m issioner of the
Stulu of Muii e on the F irst day of Juuuury , 1894 
Cush cupitul $3,000,000 00
R eserve for uueurnud prem ium s 4,553,920 00
R eserve for unpuld losses 710,439 60
A ll other claims uguinst the  compouy lb4,149 05
N et su rp lus  560,3.'4 97
Cush assets $9,008,833 62
SUMMARY OF ASSBTS.
Held in the United States uvuiluble for the paym ent 
of losses und for the protection of policy ho lders:
C mh in banks $297 241 31
Reul eslu te  1,666,468 90
Bonds und m urtguges, being first Hen
on reul eslute (w orth $1,570,260) 615.592 82
bauds, m arket value 1,426,625 00
tucks und bouds,
inai k -t value 3,466,227 50
Stulu und m unicipal bonds,murket vulue 866,386 14 
Louus on stocks, payable on demand,
ms) ket vulue of co llaterals,$145,406.76 102,400 00 
In terest due on 1st Jan u a ry , 1894 
P rem ium s uncollected und in bunds of
agents
60,023 92 
627.868 03 
$9,006,833 62T otal
D a n ie l  A . H kald , P resident 
W m . L . B ig e l o w , T ugs B. G r b e n e , Secretaries 
J ohn  H . W abubuum , E lbuidom  G . Snow,
Vice Presidents
L O N D O N  A S S U R A N C E  C O R ­
P O R A T IO N ,
Gf London, Engluud.
Head Office l.'.S, Brunch, 41 Pino S treet, Now York 
Incorporated  in 1720
Commenced business in U. S. in 1872 
C h a rles  I.. Cask , Manager U. S. Brunch.
Cupitul paid up in cush £448,275.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Stocks and bonds owned by the coux.
puny, tnurket vulue $1,774,000 00
Cash hi tlie compuny'a priiicipul office 
und in bunk 201,258 41
In terest due and accrued 6,864 59
Prem ium s hi due course of collection 194,535 33
Aggregate of ull the adm itted assets o l --------------
the compuny ul their actual value $2,175,658 30
LIAUIL1TIK8 DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net umount of unpuld losses and claims $192,617 79 
A m ount requlr* d to sufely reiusurc ull
outstanding risks 924,233 84
All o ther dem ands ugiinst the com ­
pany, viz . commissions, etc. 35,469 27
T otal um ount of nubilities except c u p - --------------
itul stock und net surplus 1,152,320 90
Surp lus beyond capital 1,023,337 46
A g g rega te  am ount of liabilities, i n c l u d - --------------
lug net surp lus $2,175,658 36
H A M B U R G  R R E M E N  E IR E  
IN S U R A N C E  CD .,
Of H am burg, G erm any.
Incorporated iu 1854 Commenced business in 1856 
F . O. A f f e l d , 11. C. B u c u e n r e r o e r ,
R esident Muuugers
F ra n k  T . N o ble , Speelul A gent, A ugusta. 
Cupitul puld up iu cush $300,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Stocks und bouds owned by the corn- 
puny, market vulue $1,078,512 60
Cush In the com pany's priucipul office 
und iu bunk 77,714 HI
In terest due und accrued 1,000 00
Prem i ums iu due course of eo'leclion 73,888 81
A ggregate of ull the udmilted ussets of — --------
the eompuuy ul their uctuul vulue $1,231,116 12
LIABILITIES DECEMBEU 31, 1893.
N et umount of unpuld losses and cluiius $115,676 00 
A m ount required to sufely re insure ull
oulstuuding risks 823,216 42
All o ther demuuds uguinst the com.
puny, viz : commissions, etc, 11,501 49
Totul umount of liabilities, except cup-
Itul slock uinl net surplus 950,452 91
Surplus beyond cupitul 280,663 21
A ggregate um ount of liabilities i n c l u d - --------------
lug net surp lus $1,231,116 12
T H E  N A T IO N A L  E IR E  IN S U R ­
A N C E  COM RAN Y,
Gf ilu itfo rd , Conn.
Incorporated iu 1871 Commenced business In 1871 
Cupitul puld up iu cu>-h $l,000,0o0. 
Stuiemeut Jan u ary  1, 1894.
C apital slock ull cash $1,000,000 Oo
F unds reserved to meet ull liab ilities :
R einsurance reserve le ­
gal standard $1,642,127 69
Unsettled losses and olb
er cluims 895,714 32
--------------1,937,841 91
N et su rp lus over cupitul und all liabilities 306,014 07 
T otal assets, Jan u a ry  1, 1894 $3,244,465 98
J ameo N icu o ls , P resident
E . G. R xcuauds, Secretary
W . A . R . Bootuby , Special A gent, Boston.
-insurance
Unpuld losses 
All o ther cluims 
N et surplus
Totul assets, Jan u ary  1, 1894 
J .  D. B row n , President
Cha rles  R. Bu rt , Hecretury
L. W . Cl a r k e , A ssistan t Secretory
$2,831,088 96
U N IO N  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
Of Philadelphia
Cush enpitul $20»,000 00
Gross ussets 498,432 00
C. S. Ho l l in sh e a d , President
E. R. I ‘ANSELS, Secretary  
A. W. Hew a ll , Special Agent, Boston.
Statem ent of the
Q U IN C Y  M U T U A L  E IR E IN S .C O .
G f Quincy, Muss.
Assets Junuary  1st, 1894 $614,000 00
.S P R IN G F IE L D  E IR E  A N D
M A R IN E  IN S. CO.,
O( Sprltw A .ld, S ln u .
Incorporated  in 1840 Commenced business In 1851 
A . J .  W r ig h t . President
ti. J .  H a l l . Secretary  
Cupitul puld up iu cush $1,500,000.
N E W  H A M P S H I R E  E I R E I N S . C O .
M anchester, Now Hum pshlrc. 
Incorporated in 1869 Commenced business In 1870 
J ames A . W e st o n . J o h n  C . F r e n c h ,
Secretarysldeut 
Cupitul puld up in cush $800,090 00
L O N D O N  L A N C A S H IR E  E IR E  
IN S U R A N C E  CO .,
Gf Liverpool, Engluud.
Incorporated in 1861 Commenced business in 
Bulled Stutes In 1879.
A. G. McIlw a in e , J r ., M uuuger.
A ssets, December 31, 1893 $2,641,028 93
Coudeused S tatem eul of
P H E N IX  IN S U R A N C E  C O .,
Of Bruoklyu, N . Y.
Incorporated in 1853 Commenced business iu 1863 
G e o . P . S u e i.d o n . P resident
Ch a rles  C. L it t l e , Secretary 
Cupitul puld up iu cush, $1,990,000.
A ssets December 31, 1893 $6,346,662 02
Coudeused S tatem ent of the
O R IE N T  IN S U R A N C E  C O .,
Of U urtford, t 'o u u .
Incorporated  iu 1667 Commenced business fu 1672 
Ch a s . B W r it in o , P resident
J ames U. 'I’a in t o r , Secretary
How ard W. Cu o r , Asst. Secretary
Capital puld up iu cash, $600,ouo.
A ssets Decem ber 31, 1893 $2,091,694 0$
Q U E E N  IN S U R A N C E  C O .,
Of America.
Incorporated  iu Septem ber, 1891
Commenced business iu Septem ber, 1891
Jxa. A . Macdonald , President
G ao. W . B uucukll, Secretary
Cupitul puld up In cash $500,ouo.
Assets, December 31, 1898 $3,645,937 61
/
